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EXHIBITION MECCA OF HOLIDAY CROWDS
TWENTY-TWO KILLED 

IN TERRIFIC STORM
THOUSANDS WITNESSED 

ATTRACTIONS OF THE 
BIG SHOW YESTERDAY

1 Break-

BRITAIN WILL ASK 
FOR ARBITRATION

t

ni mw
and Flood

FDR PREMIER towns UNDER WATER
Business in Some Sec

tions Paralyzed, Com
munities Inundated and 
Several Persons 
Drowned —- Lightning 
Added to Havoc.

Formal Demand WHIffl DISPUTE, 
Be Made On The ELEIEl HIES 

DEATH TOU DE
Exhibition Features Drew R

ing Attendance to Greater 
St. John Fair.NUT SETTLED 

DITES*
States

CONVENTION CITED

England will Contend 
that Panama Canal Dis
pute Comes Under 
Terms of Agreement of 
1908 - Official An
nouncement Made.

Opening Day for Aeroplane Ascensions, Amuse
ment Attractions and fireworks 
Show Given Royal Send Off on first full Day 
--Everyone Had a Good Time — Judging of 
Live Stock and Poultry Starts.

Will Be Recipient of Ovation at 

Several Points in Quebec— 
Not Mere Party Cele

brations.

anime—
Writer in Daily Mail Says Eng

land Would Injure Herself 

By War With the 

States.

Two Railway Accidents Yes
terday in Wisconsin—Train 

Dashed Headlong Into 

Overflowing Stream.

)
EXPRESSIONS OF

PEOPLE’S APPROVAL.WOULD FIGHT THE
GERMANS FOR LESS.

SECOND WAS DITCHED 
WITH EIGHT SLEEPERS.

night showed that 18.922 people bad proportlona and during the progress 
passed into the building» and grounds firework» inhibition, when the
during the dayv which make» grandstand lights were extinguished,
Labor Day record for fair attendance. flare 0f the fireworks lighted up a

The weather was all that could be q( face5 BUCh Ms has been seldom
desired, and all the special ^ ev*r seen in this city before.
were pulled off ^^out a hltch. Bx- And it wag a fiappy crowd. The peo- _____ Special to The Standard.
hibition officers though tired last were out foF a good time, and • Ottawa. Sept. 2,-PrenUer

one viewed the show. That it is a good ted dur|0g the entire day. Late in st. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha gueat at a Conservative banquet at 
exhibition and well up to the jtanaara ^ aftern0ou a special policeman sur Railroad, which plunged into the Li the Chateau Laurier, 
of the Dominion fhtr, it now concedja priaed a uttle group of men near the . . camp Douglas to- Between Quebec and Ottawa the
while it is alto generally agreed that . Bheds at the upper end. They mon eu ., * First Minister will be tendered a
the amusement features are better were attppRed with a bottle of Joy wai day owing to the washing away of a aeriefl of receptions Preparations are 
than they .have been for years. er an(i Wtir# qUigtly enjoying it when bridge. Twenty-six persons were in- being made for demonstrations in 

Yesterday made a moat auspicious ^ special hove Jn sight. While he «uretl; etx 0i them seriously. Every honor of bis return at Quebec, Three 
beginning to what is destined to oe m * bave been k utile shy on the car including the sleeper» with pas- Rivers, Montreal and other points 
a lecord-breaking week. ethics oi the oc«miou,.he knew that gengera .mi in their berth», wa» hutl- The indication» are that Mr. Borden

Early lu the morning it became ap f the gfCtfnds to keep order. fnto the stream, whose wateie, auf- u to be the recipient of the greatest
pa, w that th. att.udanc mark tor "d h> JSSSX1 the injection of to ” „ted by the cloudburat of laac «gt abloom. toto aecototo»» English
thtoday wa» fod* veryout ot a bottle aa a disorderly àad œade it a torrent. Panic stricken speaking Conservative leader in th*
officials of the shew, apeaklng from acl|on coaIequ«ntly he raided the occupams of the sleeping car., Strug- Province of Quebec

said that never in taen aud 3COoped the liquor, while gled Itlrougb broken windows to ee- Prom what is known here of the 
the original owners thereof dispersed "ape Tbe smoklng car waa carried plana the receptions will he not mere 
in sorrow. down stream, but ell its occupants ly party celebrations, but popular ex

Last evening two boys were dlscov- escaped. pressions of sstisfaction at the able
ered in one of the tents by another Tbe dead—Engineer Ralph Thomp and patriotic manner In which Mr. 
special. He was not quite sure what Fireman Abraham, mall clerk, Borden has represented Canada at 
they were there for, but he waa cer- aanle unknown, Baggageman Lee. the crucial conference» which have 
tain that they shad no right there, and The train had passed safely over been held In Great Britain during the 
promptly chaaed them. It was reported (he btidge a abort time before, but past few weeks The Premier will 
that they had been ransacking salt flae*ed at a tunnel because a travel from Quebec to Three Rivers

left In the tent, but this could waabout further on had made the track and Montreal by «pedal train. The 
impassable, and was ordered back to Montreal welcome promises to be a 
Camp Douglas, bo that tbs passengers memorable one and a Urge number of 
rïJÏÏJ breakfast Conaervatlve members from Ontario

lleanwhUe the Lemonwelr flooded are expected to take part In It. 
by a cloudburst several mil#» up the 
valley had tom away the bridge and 
unwarned the engineer could not atop 
hte train in time to aave It fro™ 
plunging into the river. Relief 
trains bearing doctors and nurses 

sent out from several nearby 
Many of the lnlurad are wo

men and children, and many . re 
gard it aa wonderful that so lew lives 
were lost considering the crowd on 
the train.

Greatest Welcome Ever Ac

corded Conservative in 

Province.

Pittsburg, Sept. 2.—At least 22 
known to be dead and eleven others 
believed to have perished are the re
sults tonight of a terrific storm which 
swept western and northern Penneyk 
vat la, the Pan Handle district of West 
Virginia and a section of east Ohio, 
last night and early today. The mon 
etary loss cannot even be estimated 
at this time. After a 24 hours' period 
of excessively hot weather, the storm 
broke last evening.

In addition to an extraordinary 
rainfall, the electrical features were 
most spectacular. The steady rain 
caused every stream to leave its banks 
Wittiin a short time the water had 
washed away railroad tracks in many 
places and sent tons of earth from 
surrounding bills, making;: all thor
oughfares In the flood zone Impas
sable Latest repotts from the var
ious districts give the following table 
of fatalities:

Colliers W. Va.—N\e <Jead. It 1» 
estimated that twenty persons met 
death.

Cherry Valley, Pa—Six drowned.
Burgettstown, Pa.—One drowned.
Avella, Pa—Three drowned.
Gannonsburg, Pa—Three drowned
During the night this city experi

enced the storm The suburbs suffer
er severely, cellars being flooded, 
street cars crippled and wire service 
prostrated, in a number of western 
Pennsylvania points people became 
panic stricken. At Newcastle. Pa- 
congregations were dismissed by min
isters when announcements were made 

beaded

United States Offends With 

Impunity Where Others Keep 

Hands Off.

Regarded as Miracle That No 

More Lives Were 

Lost.

London, Sent. 2,-lt la officially an
nounced that the Britleh government 
will make a formal demand upon tbe 
United States government for arni- 
t ration of its claim that the Panama 
Canal Toll Act as passed recently by 
the United Jetâtes Congress violates 
the Hay Pauncefote treaty.

Nothing definite is known here be
yond the brief official announcement 
that the formal demand for arbitia^ 
tion would be made, but it is believed 
that instructions already are en route 
to the British Embassy at Washing 
ton concerning the situation.

The British demand will be made 
under the arbitration convention ot 
1908. Great Britain’s contention will 
be that the question at issue does 
not affect the vital Interests, inde
pendence or honor of the United 
States and that therefore it is clear-

R»* .Ti
trated la not an act ot congre»» but 
an interpretation of article 3 of the 
Hay Pauncefote treaty.

I

London, Sept. 2.—“Norman Angell 
(Ralph Norman. Angell Lane), the
author and newspaper correspondent, 
who has been the general manager 

Mail In Paris, since 
>8 to that paper a strik- 
the Panama Canal law

of the Dally .
1906, contribute 
ing article on 
entitled “Why not fight”

He starts out by suggesting hypo 
thelically a series of offences com 
mined by Germany against England, 
which, hè says, would give an Anglo 
German war infinitely greater Justifi
cation than most of the wars of-his
tory and would indeed make war in
evitable. * •. v- - *****

These offences are intended as ex
act parallels of what the British, re
gard as American offences against 
England in the past ten years and 
whose logical method of settlement 
would be by war “But,” says Mr. 

“we have not gone to war. we 
we are not even

t
?

long experience,
the history of Labor Day at the big 
fair had they seen such a large morn
ing crowd. Many of those who came 
in the morning were prepared to 
spend the day, and came equipped with 
lunches, etc., with the result that as 
the noon hour approached, the 
grounds resembled one vast picnic 
place, every available corner being 
occupied with family parties and the 
family lunch basket.

Early in tbe afternoon the greater 
crowds commenced to pour through The Aeroplane Flights,
the gates, and after making a brief . no .
inspection of the building, swarmed Yesterday saw the first of Capt. 
out on the grounds for the grandstand Baldwin s aeroplane flights, and they 
show and into the amusement hall, certainly proved a novel feature 
The big grandstand was filled from ! which was not confined to the fair 
one end to the other when the first of Continued on Page 2.

EMPEROR WILLIAM SEsra*^
___ This, he argues, Is not

HEMS MIEHTY ssssks
FORCE IH BERLIN

son Is because w»j would be lneffec-

because

cases 
not be verified.

for the town. 
At Ford City, Pa, a dozen houses 

washed from their foundation».

that flood was

were
Lightning struck a score of houses, 
while McGrahn, a suburb, Is under 
from 3 to 5 feet of water tonight.

tivre.
“We could not Impose our will by 

war. America is not only impregnable, 
but is quite obviously impregnable.

e, destroy her 
arts and blockade 

thereby II PEI CENT. HIGHER m HUE IN 
THIN I? TERRS ICO MQNTREIL NOT OP

TO EXPEGTITIENS

Most Powerful Army Ever 
Gathered in Berlin in Time of 

Peace — Flying Corps in 

Parade.

qu
Id, it is truWe cou

navy, bombard her po 
her coasts, but we should 
create a position far more serious for 
ourselves than for her. She would be 
embarrassed; we would starve. HARVESTERS.

IN DEMAND
OFFICE FIGVEflS 

OF THE REVENUE CITE 
QUEBEC BIG SUBPLUS

t
RUN FILLS 

EMM BOX CIH BN 
BRINCH BE I. C. B.

Second Accident.
Shawana, Wis., Sept, 

persona including nearly 
train crew, were killed and twenty in
jured when a sleeping car train of the 
Chicago Northwestern Railroad wai 
ditched in a washout caused by a 
cloudburst five miles south of this

There were eight sleepeis on tho 
train but only une was ditched and 
the passengers there suffered only 
slight injury. The dead are:

C. Buchan, conductor, Green Bay, 
Wis.

Berlin, Sept. 2 —Emperor William 
passed in review today the most pow
erful army ever gathered in Berlin 
In time of peace. It comprised over 
60,000 men, and was composed of the 
artillery, cavalry, Infantry, engineers 
and auxlillaity troops of the guards 
and of the third army corps.

The army flying corps took part in 
the parade for the fiist time since 
Its formation. Eight aeroplanes and 
two dirigible balloons under the guld- 

of officer airmen flew at the 
head of the marching column* aa they 
passed the Emperor 
stood beneath the solitary poplar In 
the centre of the greet Telphof par
ade ground and returned tbe salute 
of the troop* as they went by.

2—Seven
the entire New Zealand Board Recom

mends Regulation of Trusts 

and Removal of Duty on 
Necessities and Foodstuffs.

Rain and Cold Weather Inter 
lered With Plans of Leaders 

—Only 10,000 Men Turned

Weather on Prairies Ideal and 

Shortage of Labor Now Only 

Drawback to Work of Far

mers.

Receipts of Province Exceeded 

Expenditures by $683,428 
—Net Funded Debt Now 

Stands at $24,830,661.

Duncan Allanach Had Miracu
lous Escape from Fatal In

jury—Railway Clerk Rob

bed on Way to Montreal.

Wellington, N. Z , Sept 2 - The re
port of the commission instituted toi 
inquire Into the coat of living says.
It estimate» that the coal ha. In-1 3—Rain and cold
creaaed 16 per cent In ti»e last weathe[ làte'rfered lomewhat with 
years. Rent, foood and clothing hate, (he la„, tbe labor leader» roda; 
Increased 20 per c*°‘; ^u*lhh,ro and only some lv.Ovv turned out for 
necessities remain unchanged while |he b|g parade .huh it waa anti, i- 
the wagee of domeatlce hate doubled. d would participate Sever-

The prices of exports have Increaa- ,jf tha u[1ion. t„ (act were represent
ed by 40 per cent , and thole of ira ed U) lU„n half a dozen march
porte by four per cent. The rise In eri Tlie parade was to hate stalled
the standard of living hal been con (rvuJ Xjaer gqu,re. at » a. m , but did 
•Iderable. The chief practice! recoin- I|0t get awa> until 10 16 owing to the
mendationa are the abolition of all w;di(]e«, ot the Iron moulders, who
duties on foodstuffs end on necessar were l0 bead tbe procession end who 
ies used in the primary Industries, postponed their arrival to attend the 
and tbe stricter control of trusts- funeral of a comrade.

The procession wended its dismal 
way through several miles of muddy 
streets after which the nSzncbet* dis
pensed to attend labor celebrations 
of various natures.

Out.
HI» Majesty

George Marks, brakemto. Green
Bacàrroll Bennett, baggageman, Orton

B,stewart C. Cheldon. express 
sen get, of Green Bay.

John Jones, engineer, of Green Bay. 
W. 9. calks, Shawana paszenger. 
Alexander Shields, mall clerk, Clin

ton ville.

Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—The weather 
map of the Canadian prairie west for 
last week, was ideal, almost every 
district reporting brighter skies and 
dry winds, while on neither Saturday 
nor Sunday nights did tbe tempera
ture drop below 34. As a consequence 
darners are putting in a busy Labor 
Day, and the whir of the binder, after 
practically a week's suspension 
through dampness, is again heard in 
every district. Every Indication points 
to the continued fair weather, and if 
this la maintained during the current 

Bole will he cut

Quebec. Sept. 2—The official figures 
of the revenue and expenditure ed the 
Province of Quebec, for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, last, have Juat be- 

public. These show that the to
tal ordinary receipts reached the sum 
of $8.070,109, and that the total ex
pense ordinary and extraordinary com
bined, amounted to $7,386,680, thus 
leaving a handsome surplus of $683.-

BLIBÉ SURMISE 
EBB FILIBUSTERING 

I EXPEDITION PUINS

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 2.—Duncan Allanach, 

I. C. R. brakeman, fell off a box car 
on the Indiantown branch on Saturday, 
and two cars passed over him before 
the train was stopped. He was dragged 
along the track by the brake beam, 
and it was thought hie back was brok
en but when brought to the hospital 
here it was found no bones were brok
en and he will recover.

A A. Leblanc, clerk in the I. C. R.
started for

/
HiHBURC-lERICiS 

LINE IS PLANNING 
NO EXTENSION NOW

428.
The net funded debt of the pro

vince including increase of capital by 
conversion and temporary deposits, 
now stands at tbe figure of $24,830,- JOOEE MOETNAS 

PIUS OEIE 
OF OLD QUESTION

week, a tremendous 
in standing grain.

The difficulty is to find labor suffici
ent to throw It up Into stocks and 
with sheaves lying on the fields, farm- 

will be little better off than if 
grali was left standing. Practical

ly every available unemployed man 
In this city has now been drafted out 
and the Labor Day parade this morn
ing was remarkable by absence of the 
usual crowd of idle hangers-on to the 
skirts of organized labor. More har
vest trains are expected from the 
east tomorrow and Wednesday, and 
tbe passengers will be rapidly dis
tributed. Owing to the high wages and 
great demand for labor, sooth of the 
international boundary, the quota of 
harvesters furnished from there has 
been disappointingly small.

Greeks and Cretans Disclaim 
Responsibility for Proposed 

Raid Upon Island of Samos 

—Turks Behind IL

661.audit office here who 
Montreal Saturday night, complains 
that he was relieved on the train of 
$35 He had the money in his pants 
pocket, but missed It a few minutes 
after tbe train started. Search of 
tbe car failed to find the money but 
Leblanc Is satisfied he was relieved 
of tbe amount by some light-fingered

BOOTH SEOVICE IIS 
UtOOELf ATTENDED 
' IN CHARLOTTETOWN

EXPLORERS RESCUED 
AFTER HARO JBURNET

ers
the

Company Runs Two Steamers 

Per Month to St. Lawrence 
Ports—No Addition to Ser

vice Contemplated.

hereon.2.—ThqAthena, Greece. Sept.
Greeks and Cretan# disclaim all re 
aponalhlllty for the proposed ftllbua- 
teriu expedition to the Island ot 
Samoa, In th# Aegean Sea, where 
French and Britleh warships are sta
tioned to prevent the lending of an 
armed expedition.
, The adventure waa prelected by a 
French leurnallat In Turkish Bay. ac 
cording to the Cretan Journal today. 
His object waa to create a reason for 
Turkish representation» to the powers 
by causing trouble among the Greek 
inhabitants of Same., who desire 
throw off their Turkish vassalage 

The French Journalist Is said to 
have been previously expelled from 
Greece and from the Island of Rho
des, to he was suspected by the 
Greeks and Italians of being » Turk
ish spy.

Will Give Particulars of Resig

nation of Mannoir Priests to 

Mass Meeting at St. Johns 

Quebec.

Christiana, Norway, Sept. 2— Dr. 
William S Bruce, tbe noted Scotch 
explorer and a companion who bad 
been exploring Splubergeu were res
cued by a steamer at Advent Bay 

9 which they bad reached after a long 
and perilous trip The news of their 
rescue was received beta today.

KNELT Of THE tt 
AND KILLED HIMSELF Lieutenant Governor, Mayor 

and Leading Clergymen 
Pay Tribute to Late Salva

tion Army Leader.

Borlin, Sept. 6-ReptaatoUtlrsaef 
tbe Hamburg-American Une here 
deny that any further extension ot
tbe company's steamahlp SSjririce to Johns, Sept. 2.—Judge Moethas
Canadrn la incootemplatlom Weconr »• r#tBnMd California, and In
paay ho» boon uod, to rat* the Mannoir question
telc* * month to Montreal W 0Dr, mor, H. proposes to hold a buss 
Vac for a number *****L bu,L ‘E* mooting nt St. Johns next Saturday

S2SS2 sgfHSEl- sdSSSSSar

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Sept 2.—Wilbur Young, 

son of E. C. Young, was found dead 
last evening In Us room. When his

_ mother returned from church she
to went to Wilbur's room and found him 

kneeling by the bed. Touching him 
on the shoulder she saw that he bad 
been shot and a revolver was near. 
The coroner held an inquest and 
brought in a verdict of accidental 
death from a revolver in the hands 
of deceased. Ha waa 36 years of age.

noumed for his pastoral visit. This 
morning a letter was read from Arch
bishop Bruches»! postponed his vis
it His grace stated In bis letter that 
bis visit was to do good and not to 
aid In any strife over past difficulties 
As the passions of some might he 
aroused by 111 advised clamor, be 
thought it more prudent to defer fits 
VISU.

nor, tbe mayor, several city clergy
men and Rev. Alfred Hail, of Durban, 
commissioner for distributing tbe Nel
son shields Tbe service lasted two 
end a half hours and was very Im
pressive.

Labor day waa celebrated here to 
day with a parade of tbe trades unions 
in the morning and athletic sports in 
the afternoon.

ih
Charlottetown, P. E. I.. Sept. 2. 

The Booth memorial service held 
very largely al-here on Sunday 

tended. Tributes to th# departed 
paid by the Lioetenant Oover-were
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««•cade or allver lire I* one qf the 
pnettlent of these and anothér II tt 
device wrought In the natural colors 
and ropieavttting the Rose of Old Eng 
land flanked on either aide by the 
Scottish Thistle and the Shamrock of 
Ireland. An aiuuelttff set piece la the 
performing bear In Which the outline 
of Bruin Is picked out ip points of 
fire and he la made to perform clum
sy evolutions on a horizontal bar.

The Bombardment ol Tripoli Is a 
battle piece which le up to the aver 
age The seawaHs and the forts of 
the city are shown In titty points of 
light while tour business-like Italian 
battleships ride fearlessly on opales 
cent waves. Bang comes a shot from 

ag to the deplc 
the fair grounds 

looking

UNSIGHTLY SKIN 
IS CLEARED 

BY POSLAM

as to permit visitors to the big show 
to take them In without missing any of 
the other entertainment features.

The Bike.

er performance on the hying rings 
and trapese. while they are assisted 
by a* fourth member of the troupe, 
who. In a grotesque makeup brings 
shouts of laughter and applause by
his work on the slack wire.' The lUke this year Is much the same

The finale of the grandstand per- H8 previously, only there Is probably 
romance is Prof. Bonnettes slide for luove of lt Headliners In the way of 
life. Not content with risking his life entertainment are The Mechanical 
In his parachute drop, every after- ri(> tt uiarwllous Invention which 
noon, the professor "doubles th brass BUrprised and delighted all who saw 
to use an old minstrel term, and does ,t yesterday In the mechanical cltj 
an equallj thrilling slide stunt A automatons move like human bo
ught wire is stretched from a pole lng!l an<j A miniature picture of a 
105 feet in height, to the ground. pUSy v>lty la presented, all operated 
running the full length of the grand py mechanical device 
stand Orasplug a pulley attachment Lovers ol grace and proficiency In 
in his teeth, the professor la hauled the art of swimming will find the dit
to the ditty height and then while the lng gir|8 attractive. This show is ev- 
audience holds Us breath he elides evy bit aa good tjle bent In that 
back down the wlte still clutching the hne W|jleh ha8 been here previously 
pulley block, lt is all over lu an In I and dr<JW b|g patronage all day. 
slant, but It Is a breathless uerverack 0ut old friends, the l aughing 
ins instant as the spectator comfort ,ore ftle on decK 9glltn under the 
ably installed in the grandstand, spec gul8e of t|le uiggle Show, and they 
ulates on the man) things which might furnished as much diversion as 
happen but don’t, for If they did the of NOte Thle tent was the centre ol 
professor would do no more sliding |d|arilv a|t day. as staid men and at- 
Taken altogether the grandstand show (rgetlve women found themselves pre 
Is the best seen at it St John exhlbl 8eut^j to their ow;n gaze and to those 
tion for many year». and that » anylng W||U were In ihe tout »ith Uiem In 
a good deal, tor wo have had eome ,UUH( grotesque postures 
excellent attractions of the kind In There aie the usual games of 
the past. chance on the Pike Aunt Bally may

be soaked tor the usual fee or one 
ma> buy paddles and If one's luck 
holds, win «a, canat> bird. There Is 
also a fortune teller who monkeys 
with the future along the lines of 
palmistry and a phrenologist who 
tells you the same line of hunk cob 
lectlng his Inspiration* for the same 
from the wavte on the subject's head. 
Then there are several glib totigued 
artists Who sell the usual line of 
I’lke specialties and whose patter as 
they attempt to lure the dimes from 
I lie pockets of exhibition visitors Is 
well worth listening to The Pike has

THE SEVILLE 
NEWS LETTER

THOUSANDS WITNESSED 
ATT ACTIONS OF THE 

BIG SHOW YESTERDAY SUKPf
kw Soap

RISC
tiackvllle. Abg. 31.—Rtv. J. K 

Curtis left on Thursday for Toronto To be rid of ekln eruption* pim
ples. etc., end to quickly clear wn in
flamed complexion or red nose, use 
Poslam as soon as the trouble la not*

v
if eczema, acne, barbers' Itch, or 

any stubborn disease afflicts, cure It 
without extended treatment through 
the timely application of Poslam. This 
perfect remedy heals the skin under 
all conditions more rapidly 
effectively than anything yet devised.
Itching stops at once. Use Poslam this 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Watters, of summer for sunburn, rashes, mosquito 
Chatham, were the guests of friends bite* etc.
here last week. The dally use of POSLAM SOAP.

Mrs. 8. Howard leaves on Saturday an absolutely pure soap medicated 
for P. E. Island to visit friends. with Poslam.

Prlends of Dr, W. W. Andrews, of At to all w hose skin Is subject to erup 
Regina, formerly of Mount Allison re- tlonal troubles. Its antiseptic quail- 
g ret to hear of the death of his ties protect agslnst infection. Soothes 
brother which occurred at a Chicago tender skin; never Irrlateet Ideal for 
hospital recently after an operation, baby's bath; best shampoo for dan- 

Mr. and Mr». T. 11. Belyea. of 61. druff.
John, are guest» of Mr. and Mr«. C. „,</h*a. It, Waaaon, Clinton Brown, F.
W. Cahill. W. Monroe, and all druggists tell

Frank A. Harrleon, of the Immigra- Poalam (price, 60 cental and Poslam
Hon ^department. Philadelphia. la Soap (price. 26 oental. For free----
spending u few days at hi» old home Plea, write to the Emergency Labora- 
hïre torlee, 32 Weil 26th street, New York

Mise Alice Thistle, of Hillsboro, la City.
visiting friends In Port Elgin. I —...-

Th» Misses Mabel Freeman and 
Dixon of Oakland. California, are IIIUIPTMI nflMI T?rar,vr.xuh Menda MuNUIUN PEOPLE

T. 11. Halnnle. for aeveral years Ini
the employ of the We.tern Union Tel II Q T [VIIID T 1(111
egreph Company here and In Sydney. | J [All D UNhaa rreigned and laken a position 1 iiwii bfllllUl I lull
with the Nov» Beotia True! Company.

Beulah Wry, the seven year-old
daughter of Mr. and mm. a. e. wry. Many Take Advantage of
wne the victim of n eerloue accident *
last week while at play with other holiday to Visit St John—children, falling fracturing her arm 7 ' "mn
below the elbow. Customs Receipts at PortThe Building». One of the largest steamer» ever "
seen at Cape Tormentlne Is now load Larger.

Now that the ahow haa gotten well tng lumber for' P. Q. Mahoney at the 
under way It tuny be «aid that never wharf there. She will enrry about
waa there a cleaner or brighter dis- t.goo standard of deal. Monrton, Sept. «.—The holiday was
play in the Industrial building. While F. j. Wilson has been appointed very quietly spent In Moncton, there 
tome of the familiar Arma are mils- issuer of marriage licenses for this being nothing In the wsy of amuse- 
lng most Of them are to be found rep- district. ments. A treat many took advantage
resented, and the arrangement of the Mlle Marthe J. Avnrd, professional of the day to vlilt the at. John exhlb- 
exhlbha his been changed In a man- nurse of Boston for some years, and Mon.
ner that Is pleasing. Machinery hall daughter of the late Lewie Averd, of Imports at the port of Moncton In 
with It» process exhibits Is a moet In- thle vicinity, hai been appointed as- August amounted to the value of 186,.
tareetlng piece, while another ettrac- «latent superintendent of Addison U30, an Increase of 122,403 while the
live soot tor visitors was the Made In Gilbert Hospital at Gloucester, Mass, duty collected waa 110,277, an In
st John and Made In Moncton ex A pretty wedding took place Bt the crease of $4,188.
Mbits, which are really good. The home of Welter TUUje, Poin te A local Insurance agent says the 
Made In Bt. John exhibit is larger Bute on Tuesday when M» Bister eiaime for damage by lightning gre 
than laet year, and If anything more Misa Flora was united In mirrla*,; ln the moat numerous thle year that he 
attractively arranged. Ernest L. Carson of Melrose Mass, has ever been called upon to meet.Rev. W. J. Kirby performed the cere- j 1,'Archeveque church at Cocagne, Kent

Notes. mony In the presence of about sixty county, 1200, Father Dufour damage
. , , , .... relative» and frlenda of the young to residence, Notre Dame, Kent conn-

Thle l« Mr. Porter s couple. The house was handsomely ly, |]5, ,.>ed Thlbdsau,, Memramcook,
lence as manager of the exhlh Uon. decorated wll)l ,weet peae and asters. ,|amage to carriage house, $18, Ixnils
He was secretary of The bride was gowned In white duct,. Collett, damage to residence Adorns-
fair, and much of the credit on that p„ with lace and pearl trim- ville, $76. There la also a claim of
occasion was due to hie seal and mlnga with veil and orange blossoms I Father D. F. I,eger, of Bt. Paul, Kent 
effort. This year, when he Is the and carrled a bouquet of Mies, car- county to he adjuated, while In many .
chief executive officer, he haa shown nat|on„ and maidenhair fern. Bhe caae, 0f i0,„ )tl ,|le c.ountry there \
that he Is the right man in the right wa9 attended by her Bister Miss Mary was no Insurance.
pfcce. ,____ Tuttle, while Arthur Tuttle of Mont- There were 20 death» In Moncton

One of the side ahowes which wasire lott supported the groom. Mise Km- during August a» compared with 1» In 
garded as somewhat off color when ||y oulton played the weddlug march. August last year.
It was shown on Saturday night, was A(ter congratulations and supper Mr August established a new record for 
toned down yesterday and Mrs. Carson left for Bt. John I wet and cold. The rainfall was 6 6 In-

Visiting newspaper men are already where they took steamer for their fu- 0hee end on seventeen days the then 
using the press room, which le Ih ture home In Melrose. Many valuable mometer dropped to the forties Onlv 
charge of Charles Olive. Among glft, t»stiAed lo the esteem In which „„ lhree davsdld the mercury climb
those at the fair yesterday waa G M. th, brlde and groom are held. up to the eighties, and In one of tbeee.
McDade. publicity agent of the i lly Rev. Alfred Hall of Toronto, In the 14th, It was 86. The July rainfall 
ot Fredericton charge of the distribution of the Nel- wae s 3 inches, making a total for two

One of the conoeeelonalrea who has S0B shields presented by Lord Strath- months of neatly 13V, Inches which 
had much experience with exhibitions (.ona through the British and Foreign le mul> thln double the usual averaxe 
said yesterday that he has never Bailors' Society of England, has sent precipitation, 
previously seen a fair In 81, John dVB to Dr. Borden to be competed for | .
where there was such evidence of uni- by Mount Allison students. They are 
term prosperity among the people. made of copper from t-ord Nelson'»
Every one had money to spend y ester- flagship Victory, mounted on a polish- 
dav and the conceaelonalrae reaped ed oak panel and surmounted by a
a harvest. full rigged ship In brass. These Hopewell, Sept. 2.—Mr». .1. M. Ting-

Today's aerial programme will In- shield» are the property of the school ley left on Saturday for Lynn, Maas., 
elude the Baldwin flights at 11.30 ». to which they are given and left there where she will spend a few weeks 
m. and 6 p. m„ and the balloon as being held from year to year by the with her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Ben. 
cenelon with parachute drop at 3.80. winner a* warden of the shield. They I nett.

With 6ne weather there la no quea- are awarded for proficiency In such Mrs lames Meynell, of Sulllvao. 
tluu that the Greater St. John Exhl- subjects aa the authorities of the col- Me., with her two children, la visit- 
bitten for 1812 will even breek the lege or echool direct. lug her enter Miss Carrie Bishop,
attendant* record of the Dominion Mias Elisa Knapp, professional U H. Adair of Sussex, spent Sun- 
fair There was a good atari made nurse, of Bolton, haa returned to that d^r In the village with his wife, who 
yesterday. 19,022 la some crowd, even city after spending the summer has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
fur a holiday, and past experience months at her home here. I Mrs. William McGorman. Mr. and
has shown that the crowds get larger John Bate», ion of Mr». Bate», Mrs. Adair left today for Sussex, 
as the week prograaaes. Bridge street, hae graduated with high Harry a. Bishop, formerly of this

There wee » slight Are yesterday honors from Columbia University, New village, but who lies been residing In 
morning which, but for the vigilance York. „ _ , . lh? States for several years, l« visiting
of those who luckily sew It almost Dr. Major M. Allen of Port Elgin has relatives and frlenda here. 
aa huuii us It broke out might have opened up hie new offices In the Hick-1 Percy H. Russell, who bought thO 
been serloue. Home one threw a cl- man block and ban a drug store In property owned by Mrs. Joseph Rob- 
gar stub Into the booth occupied by connection. m”ved 1,1 **st weelt-
the Bohemian glass Mowers and lo Mrs. Walsh who haa spent some Miss Ethel Stevens returned on 
a very shert lime the draperies of th. weeks the guest of Mrs. W. M. Spence, Friday from a four weeks visit with 
booth were aflre. They were speed Port Elgin, haa returned to her home her «liter, Mrs. Nelson, at Lenmlng-
guisifJd" d0”urtunaVl«,e R*"happened " tUib'erTfl. Trenholm of Port Elgin iJeeter Fnlee, who has been vleltlng 
nhout 8 «6 yesterday meriting and the had hla band badly Injured last week at the home of bla uncle. Benjamin 
comparatively fawpaoMa'lutke build b, Ih. exple.lon of . cartridge while Fa,». at Hopew.ll Hill, ha. ratura.
Inn «I that hour were nut aware that handling a revolver. ed lo hla home In Amherst,anything out of the ordinary had hap- Trueman Spence hae sold hi» farm Mine Edith Peck gave an enjoyable 
honed oroiaaiy use uap ^ Botlfer<l ,nd thle week for Al garden party for her young frlenda
" bert, Seek., to reside. on Saturday, afternoon.

Mr, and Mr*. Younger, of Bt. John' 
hsve returned home after being the 
guests ot Rev. W. J. Kirby, Polut de 
)ute, for two weeks.

I vtem, but which was responsible for 
some disappointment l* the morning, 
waa that the morning flight by Prof 
Qpldwin waa made earlier than adver 
tleed and in this way some people 
tuiseed it

on business connected with hie officeContinued from Page 1. 
grounds, for In practicalh all of the 
southeastern section ot tho vit> peo 
pie were treated to a sight ot the rod 
airship ae tt wlagcd through the air 
It was St Jehn s fliet airship tu ac
tlou, and it Is doubtful it aiu teature The Grand Stand,
at the exhibition in recent >Vars ha# WltUe the aviation teatutee were 
gtkeu such genet al aatisltutivn l he very strong the grand Hand buuw 
motuing flight, which was eailler than pro\ided tor thle yeai » show, is vet 
scheduled, wae tot distance, ;utd that | lately a ”votket, to use the let tu ap
In the e>entng tor height t’osslbly ( piled by an enthusiast last evening
Y Me test ides ot the aviator a great; who reinatked that It laid ovet any 
control of his mat hine was gleaned ] tiling he had seen at any pre\ tons
In the movuiug as the red plane came I exhibition either in St John ot Hall
out of the east from the t'ourtenay fax The original ettterfllinet's en 
Hay ehoie, circled gracefully over the gaged Included the Takuzuwu Troupe 
grouiide ut a height low enough to of Japanese acrobats and the Ernst 
enable the operator's movements to Trio lit slap utlck comedy utnl tuntb 
be plalnW visible and then returned ! ling. At the last minute, however, 
10 tta vesting place. i the Ernst Trio fullctf to put In up

The exeulng flight was made about I pearauve and the Three Shorties were 
six o'clock and this tluie the aviator substituted, while Professor OuUmette 
seemed to' b- higher In the sir tie1 was seen In an excellent trapese ar t.

It la doubtful If the original enter 
lu sweeping n talners had arrived If they could have

ever widening circles gradually given as good a show let alone a bet.
4 reased his height until he vxaa at ter one. The .laps were on deck and
immense altitude. The airship’s coin ! amused and thrilled all with an act
1ng was heralded by the throbbing of of the conventional Japanese acrobat 
the engine which resembled nothing le nature, but nh exceptionally clever 
ao much as the *harp put put made one and which was greatly enjoyed 
by a email motor boat at high speed | ami heartily applauded.

" Prof Bonnette also entei talned the The troupe U composed of five of 
large crowd In the afternoon with his Ihe little brown men. and the wax 
balloon aeceuslen and parachute drop they perform the moet difficult feats 
This event took place Just about 4 30. In balancing both head, foot and hand 
a ml xv a a must successful. Vive weath I Is a rex elation even to St John exht- 
ei was Ideal toi sm.h a performance, hit ion crowds, who are accustomed to 
Hnd tempted, no doubt, bx this the the best In thla Hhe of entertainment

The exhibition cottcludtt with a clever 
light xx Ire performance In which one 
of the members of the troupe walks 
a tight wire from the stage on which 
tln-x perform to the roof of the grand 
était d ~ "~J
lent ly thrilling finale to their act. he 
settles himself when lie reaches the 
roof and keeping a pose with the aid 
of a large Japanese umbrella he 
slides back down the wire Incline to 
the stage. The xvhole act Is one of 
i he beat ever seen here, and Is ex 

Both the aerial lea is were carried âvtly the same as the Jap* havn p.-r 
tided much to the ex- formed In many of the largest exht- 

entertalnment of the bltlens and theatres in the country

MAUI CHILD'S PLAY OF VMM*as Sunday school secretary.
Mrs. David Allison haa returned 

from a visit to frlenda In Fredericton.
The vacancy on the staff of Mount 

Alllion Conservatory of Music has 
been filled by the appointment of Miss 
A. H. Brunton, sister to Professor 
J. Noel Brunton, Director of the Royal 
Couservatorlum, Stuttgart, Germany, 
and haa had twelve yaate experience 
In teaching.

ed.the fort—tor accord! 
tion ae presented on 
It wae the Turks who went 
for trouble. That one shot starts the 
doings for the ships get busy and 
pound the daylights or the electric 
lights out of that ancient relic dig 
nlfted by the name of a fortress In 
less time than It takes to tell about

Mir t•and more

ClassijÏit
The weather last night was favor

able for the fireworks display and It 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
witnessed it. Artangements have 
been made whereby there will be a 
complete fireworks display 
night during the continuance of the 
show.

One cent per won 
on advertisements

is of Inestimable bene-

every

The Amusement Hall.

Not only Is the grandstand show 
up to all the promises made for It, 
but a great big 25 cents' worth of 
amusement la furnished lit the utmtBe- 
nwnt hull, and at both performance* 
yesterday It was well filled with un 
appreciative audience.The ahow,différa 
somewhat from others in the past In
asmuch aa It contain* a musical fea
ture In which three musician* garbed 
like clowns mingle mlrtjt and melody 
on several peculiar looking Instru 

of all

The Ladles* Orchestra.
Events of special Interest to the 

music lovers at the fair yesterday, 
and Judging by the large attendance 
they were legion, were the concerts 
by the Vecltla Stanton orchestra. 
Space does not p'ertnlt of an extended 

concerts, but It Is 
that they played In

rounds from theapproached the gr 
same direction add If You Wissam-

L
notice of thflr 
sufficient to say t 
the afternoon and evening and gave 
rare pleasure. Music lovers who 
heard them are Inclined to the opln? 
ion that they are every bit as good 
as the Fredettes or the Ladles or
chestra which was at the Dominion 
fair Every lady Is an accomplished 
musician on her chosen instrument,, 
and they play together xvlth a spirit 
and certainty which tells of long- as- 

Their concerta promise to

We make a spe 
Buildings, Hotels, Tmente, the tone* of which are 

degree* of sweetness. The ttnale of the 
act I* modelled alter the English hand 
bell rlngei*. and although they were 
handicapped yesterday afternoon by 
the accompanist evidently aot having ine fireworks,
rehearsed with them, they gave a very ltobably the one feature which 
creditable exhibition. most completely outclasses previous

The lealure of the amusement hall efforts in its line, and h feature which 
show, however, and an act which experience ha* allow n to be one of 
would be very near to a headliner in the must popular In the whole euhlbl-
any vaudeville theatre. Is a trick bl tion I* the firework* display. There
cycle rider..The gentleman'* name is have been as good, If not better set 

announced, but that seems to he piece* here than the Kail of Tripoli 
the only trick of his trade which he : hut the general make up of the pym-
haa forgotten, for he can do more technic programme Is beyond erttt
thing* with a safkt.v bicycle than the clsm. The usual fontures In the way 
Inventor of the aforesaid safety ever of bombs and rockets which explode 
dreamed of. A slack wive act is also and slioxver myriads of falry-llke 
well put on, while a lady and gentle- stars In the surrounding atmosphere 
man In acrobatic comedy win many are present In profusion and there are 
laughs and much applause for their very pretty set niece*. The Niagara 
portlen of the shew. The performances Falls' niece which this year is called 
In the amusement hall ure timed so the Silver Screen, but Is In reality a

come to hold a place all Its own In 
the St. John exhibition* and the Pike 
this year la well up to the mark. NO SAL

If you are In the 
large well assorted l

( : tprofessai attempted In his drop to 
tljht on the fair grounds, thus making 
a double exent of it. A a he ascended 
be was plainly visible to the large 
crowds, and at first It looked a* If he 
would smiled, but when part way 
down a current of wind caught the 
parachute and he landed on the roof 
of a house on Pitt street. The balloon 
liberated from hi* weight soared up 
"a little, and then gradually settled 
flown until It found lodgement on the 
ioof of the Wiggins Orphanage,

ALLISON■oclBtlen.
be one of the most delightful fea
tures of the fair.

I
As if this were not a suffit’-

FOR SALE
New Domestic and Ne 

cheap aewlug machines, 
them In ay shop. Ueuulu 
kinds and oil. Edison imi 
graphs, 116.60. Phonogra 
ine machine» repaired. 1 
ford, 106 Princess stt 
White store.

put well and 
cellence of
day. One slight drawback which I* and Europe.
referred to, not In aux spirit of crltl The Three Shorties give a very clev-

i a 
the

FOR BALI—Valuable 
petty on Harrison etret 
106 feet. Four large an 
tenements. Stone found 
roof, good repair Ap 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Pi

JUST ARRIVED- -Two art 
HORSES, wishing fan 
lbs. Mr sale et tDW 
iliblts Waterloo SI.

I

FARMS FOR<
RARMS FOR 8

We are headquartei 
Brunswick farms and c< 
ly of all kinds. Acreage 
wards in one block. V 
your farm requirements 
weekly. Alfred Burley â 
Main 890, West 234.

(
FARMS FOR 8

A farm formerly owj 
pled by the late David I 
67 acres, opposite Tread 
Lomond Road, St. John 
considérable standing tl 
20 acres cleared ready 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Rog< 
talcing 160 acres Paris! 
Kings County, having ; 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Pul 
Apply to

• ii
HOPEWELL NEW8.

FREEYOJJR CHOICE
OfgThese W/onderfultN
StylejEDI$ONS Shipped __ __
Yes, FREE. . Shipped 'peellively sad atwehitely free ■» per offVr below, t Yea do aot hsve to pay us a single
enter new or later. We de net even ask yen far any deposit « any guarantee, not eeeu nay C. O. D, Rjant to ue.AA0 we ask le tant 

which of tke jMgnikoent Edleeu eu tilts yen peeler so tint we eon «end that «w le yes » thin fteejnen ofo i

DANIEL MUL 
Pugaley Bulldlnj 

FOR SALE—-Farms s 
acres, two houses and 
three" miles from Pul 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 

1 Lingley, on C. P. R.,
' houses and barns, alsi

259 aci

ew

1penny
you tell from Oak Point, 

barn and 2F.0 acres ’ 
other farms at bargains 
A Son. Nelson m-eef

as

Mr. Edison Says:
a

TO LETin every 
Home”

You Don’t^ Have 
to Buy Anything

TO LET—Tourist* ar 
i, with oy without 
street.

rooms
burg

Just Take Your. Choice LOST.
> LOST—A lady’s plain 

between the Mission 
dise Row and the corne 
and Dorchester street 
Paradise Row. Wall st 
Road. Finder will con’ 
leaving It at The Stand

The Edison Offer: TîirOmr Reason:
you a New Model Edison Phouorwnk nod

tBs^sf&^râ'irateHnssA
I 25Ll£e^£r £tw*7L:"iLf£‘d''

egreat celkedrels, Ike ntaae —t rtolta rlrtnceo seweerta - 
ell ibese we went yen lo keer free ae rrerodeewt s» tke 

Edison phonograph. Tkee-wken yon lie Ihrongk with the 
ont*—send it hnah to us.
PmilsOS Cmi Htwk s variety of entertain*
LUIUCbB run »«ntl Hear tke latest Up-to- 
date song bits of the Mg ettlea. Leogh until the tear, 
etrenaa down year faee end yonr tides ache from UtMb- 
Ing at the funniest of funny minstrel shows. Hear 
the majestic choir» sing the famous anthems Joel m 
they sing them In the os tiled rale of Europe. Hear 
the peeling organs, the crashing braes banda, the 
wslises, the two-etepi, the soke, duet» and 4pmr- 
totter Yea—an WMN eerlety of rntetMnment.

.Yon wlU sit ewe-etrlehen at the wonderfnl grand

tassswp*

MAKING 6180 SHIES 
IT THE 116 FI

LANCASTER TENNIS CLUE. '
LOST—Lady's open-fa 

between Kennedy atre 
Mrs. Tbos. Blizzard, 
street.

Play was resumed yesterday
through whole «Mmea* Hmm I ^n^ctanTemh.», « ,WS!
phrey J/JT* b**“ îïïnlî!4 Thoro Dunham and s. M. Wetmure courts, 
etnl no «oniuous *n «ihlblv Tn«re The matches prored very lntereetleg. 
certainly ponld he no mow ronvlaelng | M|d be reaunied today, A 
method ot instming publje tonldsnce number of spectators were pressât, 
In the product of home tsotortas and bulh m0,Dln, and nftsrnoon. 
the eutopic of Humphrey and Co., do- 
•orras emnletlen In other l«»n»du«- 
tries, lt le certainly an exhibit that 
erery rleltor to the eihlhltlen should 
mshe It a point to nee.

Centlnued en peg# See.

morn-

SITUATIONS V
fMedel Shee factory at the Cx- 

hSrtUsti Attracts Marked At
tention - Meet Comprehen
sive Process Demonstrated.

SALESMEN—150 per
Beater 

ney ré 
Collette

one hand tigg 
* terms 26c. Mo 

esUefsetory. 
lingwood. Ont

ENGRAVEThird Farm Uhorere- Snettrglen.
People certainly do like to eo# the 

wheels go round. There wne ample tee- 
llmony to this étalement yesterday 
at the exhlMtlon. when the large 
•pace occupied by J. M. Humphrey 
and Co., ad this city end In which they 
•re showing the material., and the 
wonderful machines used In their fac
tory, wne thronged throughout life op
erating hoars. This exhibit occupies 
» large apace In the machinery section 
and 1» probably the moet compreben- 
•1rs In Its arrangement of any pro
cess demonstrated erer shown at the 
eshlbltton.

Erery Important detail of the mdter- 
thle Arm and 
In fashioning 

them lete shorn le shows. There le

There le «till work In the weet for 
30,00# harvester». Another escnralee 
will t#»ve the Maritime Prerlncei

r. C. WESLEY * C
gravers and Elec truly i 
street. St. John. N. B

HORSE CLIPCaused Much Merriment.
A laugli manufactory labelled "Ota

rie Shop'' wee Ihe wore# of terra!» 
of fan for men, women and children 

th« Exhibition Pike yesterday and

one ot tlw Biff Show ■ liveliest fen* 
teres.

% ELECTRIC CLIRPII 
clipped and groomed i 
at Short's Stable, Pr 
Only electric clipper ir

'ion

Nett Hms fist FnettiNsnEaiM MiFree Catalog Coupon | ENGINEER
WANTED.LATE SHIPPINGnow Ed tare beet! aad fal pef- 

free and
We «ID send yon oar ELECTRIC MOTOR 

repairs, Including rewti 
to keep your pmrt i 
making repairs E. S 
Co. Nelson street. St.

regularly need by 
method employed

tale1er eheodetely
h«*. It «SI

the „ . COMPETENT LADY ON GENTLE.

slowly and tabor lowly by hind. It Heeteport, N.S,___  Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.
Is sold that several of the meehlnee Portland, Mm, Sept. »r-Seh dtallle
have been perfected only after the Lndlem, St. Job". ". B. , w.„-.-_a ....
expenditure of fahulous earns. They Card)». SepL 3 —Ard: star Keith- , ! d.r M||
hare been received direct from the welte, Perrehoro. N. ». SttT' ,,^îïl7„A‘
toetertae ef the United Shee Mectne-l dimbee-Arrlred-Stra WeMWeed, »«rtag Comwny . hooth BtMWtloa 
ary C«.,et caned*, Is U/Wtpl Sydney; MoBteigme, Ltmdep. ! Bunding, Twedey morning.

tt

ttrttttm ignite s«W tar Vwra» rad Mgr., t. s.
o* MOO I tafldh,

Musical Instrumer

l VIOLINS, MANDOLI 
stringed Inetrumenle t 
paired SYDNEY CUBE 
Street.Crssse,tertketmmtet*
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AUCTION SALES.con's lew

OIL HELPS 
TOE Tim

SHIPPING NEWSUNSIGHTLY SKIN 
IS CLEARED 

BY POSLAM
MILLE INSIST ON GETTING }8a Phonograph,

Clock, Mahogany Par
lor Suite, Singer Sew- 
Ing Machine,
Plated Ware, 
and Brussels

Marble

* IT III erly brought coal to this port, Is now 
chartered for the pulp wood trade 
between Chatham, N. ti., and Port
land, Me. The steamer sailed from 
that port for Chatham last Friday.

Silver 
Velvet

Roller Top Desk, Moose

DAILY ALMANAC.
'zLETTER Tuesday, September 3, 1912.

. 6.64 a. m.

. „. 6.62 p. in. 
. 3.28 a. m. 
.10.14 p. m.

iUETT)/
Head, etc., at residence.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at residence 

of J. R. Clarkison, Esq., Union Point 
(formerly Theodore Cushing, Esq. re
sidence) on Monday afternoon, Sept. 
0th, at 2.30 o'clock, the e’ tire con
tents of residence consist,ug of in 
part one very fine (Amberola) Edison's 
phonograph, with records, costing $375. 
Very fine mahogany parlor suite, fan
cy chairs, tables, ornaments, etc . oak 
sideboard, dining chairs, table, silver 
plated, glass and china ware, brass 

and
springs, refrigerator, velvet and Brus
sels carpets, marble clock, electric, 
droplight, oak roller top desk, one 
very fine moose beau, and quantity of 
other household effects

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Sun rises... ••
Sun sets... ». ,
High water... »,
Low water...........

Atlantic standard time.
?jSUILPF 

«w Soap
rise \AN ANCIENT SCHOONER.

After the schooner Hiram, aged 
ninety-three years, has made a few 
more coasting trips she will fit out 
at Boston for a voyage around Cape 
Horn to the Pacific, for she has been 
engaged as one of the star exhibits 
at the Panama Exposition in San 
Francisco.

Just at present the Hiram is en
gaged in carrying old junk from east
ern Maine ports to Portland—a hard 
business for any vessel—but she 
stands the wear and tear very well. 
Built at Blddeford in 1819, the HI 
ram has carried enougi, umber from 
Maine to Boston to build a good- 
sized city, and the other cargo she 
has transported would sink the Olym
pic—Gloucester Times.

31.—Rtv. J. K 
re day for Toronto
ted with hie office 
lecretary.
30 has returned 
ads in Fredericton, 
the staff of Mount 
iry of Music has 
apolntment of Miss 
ter to Professor 
rector of the Royal 
uttgart, Germany, 
s yens experience

W. Watters, of 
i guests of friends

!To be rid of ekln eruptions* pim
ples, etc., end to quickly clear en in
flamed complexion or red noee, use 
Pvelatn ae soon as the trouble Is not*

MAUI CHILD'S PLAY or VMSNMtt VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer.

Brlardeno, Demerara. Aug. 16.
Man. Merchant at Manchester, Aug. 28

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto at Gloucester, 

Mass., Aug. 28.

Banking Department in Con
nection with Park's Post 
Office is also an Aid to 
Matrimony.

ed. ■
If eczema, acne, barbers1 Itch, or 

any stubborn disease afflicts, cure It 
without extended treatment through 
the timely application of Poslam. This 
perfect remedy heals the ekln under 

more rapidly
effectively than anything yet devised. 
Itching stops at once. Uee Poslam this 
summer for sunburn, rashes, mosquito 
bites* etc.

The dally use of POSLAM SOAP, 
an absolutely pure soap medicated 
with Poslam,
fit to all whose skin is subject to erup 
ttonal troubles. Its antiseptic quali
ties protect against Infection. Soothes 
tender skin; never irrlateet ideal for 
baby's bath; best shampoo for dan
druff.

*f Mr. and Mrs. C.| Chàa'. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown, F, 
W. Monroe, and all druggists sell 

>n, of the Immigra- Poslam ( price, 60 cents) and Poslam 
Philadelphia. 1» Soap (price, 26 cents). For free eam- 

ya at his old home Pie*. write to the Emergency Lahore- 1 I tories, 32 West 25th Street. New York

IT’S 100% PURE
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES

enamel bed«, mattressestand moreall conditions Classified Advertising ■t Bark.
Grasmere, Montevideo, July 16. New York, Aug. 30—Coney Island 

has a new role
And the word may be spelled R-O- 

L-E and R-O-L-L.
Ever since Coney Island had a post 

tlon on the map an a pleasure resort 
its sole mission has been to separate 
persons and their money. The hun
dreds of thousands who travel by 

Montreal, Aug. 31.—No word has train and trolley to Coney Island have 
been received on this side as yet of had in view the object of spending 
the sailing of the new dry dock, which cash in exchange fur a gpud time 
has been built for Maisonneuve and When they board the cars outward 
christened "Duke ot Connaught." bound from the noisy little town by 
The Dutch tugs were to have sailed the sea both cash and good time have 
with the dock in tow on August 12. become memories, 
but apparently they have not done But Coney has assumed a new 
so, and experienced navigators are phase. For the first time in it's bis- 
beginning to think that since it will tory Coney Island has become a place 
take from three weeks to a month in which to save money. To accomp 
to tow the dock out here too late a Hsh this required the power of the 
start is being made The unusually federal government, 
severe weather for the time of year qd August 1 a branch of the Postal 
reported as prevalent on the Atlantic Savings Bank was established at Con- 
by incoming steamei- does not tend 6y Island post office station in Surf 
to allay the anxiety that is beginning avenue, opposite West Seventeenth 
to be felt. It 1» recalled that some street It ife the first savings bank 
years ago when floating cranes had that Coney ever has had 
to be towed out to the St Lawrence, twenty-five days it has been open for 
a storm arose that caused them to business it has revealed that visitors 

One of the sailors to Coney island as well as residents 
may save money there.

Since the opening of the bank 120 
persons have started accounts, depos
iting a total of more than $3,000. The 
first depositor was Blanche Cornet, 
thirteen years
Coney Island s first money saver with 
an account of $2.

PROFESSIONAL.
VESSELS IN PORT.

leaves on Saturday 
visit friends.
V. XV. Andrews, of 
( Mount Allison re- 
the death of his 
lived at a Chicago 
if ter an operation.

H. Bel yea, of St.

Steamer.
Astarte, 717, R. P. & XV. F. Starr. 
Cacouna, 981, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Rappahannock.

INQHE8 » HAZEN
O. KINO HAZEN.

One cent per word eich insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements nmn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

is of inestimable bene-
OIL CLOTHS,C. F. INCHES.

Barristers* etc-
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

ANXIOUS ABOUT THE DOCK.Ship.
Margarita, 1604. W. M. MacKay

Cloths, Laces, Veilings, 
Silks, Ginghams, Mil
linery Supplies, Fancy 
Goods, Etc.

Barks.
Matansas, 927, C. M. Rerrlson.

NERVES, ETC, ETCSchooners.
Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, A« W. 
Adams.
Calabria, 530, J. Splane and Co.
Elma ,299, A. XV Adams.
F. C. Pendleton, 340. master.
Geo. W. Anderson, 169, C. M, Kerrl- 

son.
Hattie

If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

BY AUCTION.
To close a consignment of goods, | 

will sell on Tuesday afternoon, Sept, 
3rd, at 2.30 o’clock, without reserve, 
the balance oS goods now in store 98 
Germain street.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco 

.ralysls, sciatica, 
Consultation

Lie, of Hillsboro, is City.
Port Elgin. —

>el Freeman and |
I, California, are 
sks with friends In 
ountry.
or several years In 
Western Union Tel- 
lere and In Sydney.

taken a position 
tla Trust Company, 
the seven year-old
‘1 2!r'«iA. j^SSii Many Teke ASventsge of 
Lt,Ue,thh.,0,.tm| M°lid«yto Vis* St. John 

Customs Receipts at Port 
Larger.

motor ataxia, pa 
rheumatism, etc, etc. 
free. 27 Coburg street.

F L. POTTS, 
AuctioneerMONCTON PEOPLE 

VISIT EXHIBITION
Warehouses, Store», OfficeWe make a specialty of selling 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Ferme.
_____ Dunn, 365, A. XV. Adams.
Hattie Dunn, 366, C. M. Kerrison. 
Hattie H. Barbour, 266, A. W. Adame. 
Harry Morris, 98, C. M- Kerrison. 
Helen G. King, 126, A W. Adams.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C. Elkin.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211, J. W. Smith. 
Jost, 299, J. W. Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre.
L A. Plummer, 336, C. M. Kerrison. 
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Olfcrer Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Orotimbo. 121, A. W. Adams.
Parana, 99, Master.
Priscilla, 101, A. XV. Adams.
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
Sarah & Lucy, 192, C. M. Kerrison. 
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams. 
Wandrlan, 211, C. M. Kerrison.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J A Greg-

133a
1st floor: Hall, double parlors, am- 

ing room, kitchen, pantry, wood house 
and back veranda.

2nd floor: Hall, five bedrooms, bath 
and balcony.

Heated by hot water, consisting of 
twelve radiators, and a No. 5 Bison 
furnace. Lighted with electric lights. 
Plenty of storeroom in baseme 
Garage and 
lot 40x287

HOUSE EOR SALE
Douglas Avenue

Two Storey House

NO SALE NO COMMISSION HOTELS.
If you are In the market to buy. call and see us. We have a 

large well aeeorted Hit ot desirable properties In the “IHf PRINCE WILLIAM ”f( be abandoned, 
before the abandonment inscribed 
with chalk on the walla of the engine 
room, "Good bye, old monkey house." 
but the cranes were saved by anoth 
er ship, and the "monkey house” was 
brought safely to port It is hoped 
that no such untoward experience 
awaits the expensive dry dock that 
Montreal, and the St. Lawrence gen
erally requires so. greatly.

St. John’s New MotelALLISON & THOMAS, %
Furnished in the best of taste 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station and 
boats.

«at steamers ever 
aenttne is now load 
O. Mahoney at the 

> ^111 carry about i 
deal. Moncton, Sept. 2.—The holiday was
me been appointed very quietly spent In Moncton, there 
e licenses for this being nothing In the way of amuse- 

» , _ , tnents. a great many, took advantage
Avard, professional of the day to visit the fit. John exhlb- 

'or some years, and itlon.
lie Lewis Avard, of Import» at the port of Moncton In 
been appointed as- August amounted to the value of 

ndent of Addison 1430, »n Increase of >22,403 while the 
it Olouceater, Maaa. duty collected waa >10,177, an in
to took place et the crease of >4,1».

Tuttle, Point de A local Insurance agent nays the 
when hie slater claims for damage by lightning are 

nlted In marriage to the moat numerous this year that he 
1 of Mel rose Maes, has ever been called upon to meet, 
performed the cere- I.'Archevêque church at Cocagne, Kent 
ence of about sixty county, >200, Father Dufour, damage 
nd“ of I..e to reeldence, Notre Dame, Kent coun-
■e waa handsomely ty, >15, Fred Thlbdeau,, Memramcook, 
eet peaa and a.tera I .Umage to carriage house, >18, Until 
wned In white duch- Collett, damage to reeldence, Adame, 
ice and pearl trim- ville, >76. There la al.o u claim of 
and orange blossom» Father D. F. Leger, of Bt. Haul, Kent 
luquet of 111 lea, ear- county to he adjusted, while in many 
Idenhalr fern. She I ra.ea of loss In the country there 
1er sister Misa Mary WB, „o insurance, 
hur Tuttle of Mode- There were 20 deaths in Moncton 
e groom Mtee Ktn- during August as compared with 1» In 
the wedding miroh. August last 

Iona and supper Mr

FOR SALE. old, who began as Rates. $2.00 and $2.60.

Machinery Bulletin PARK HOTELNew Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $6 up. Bee 
them in ay shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind» and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew-! 
Ing machines repaired. William Craw-1 
ford, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

rd 20x10 feet. Size 
Ground rent $24.0$

yar 
feet.

per year. Great bargain for quick 
sale. Apply to

An Aid to Matrimony,roR M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.

ory. The third day the banking depart
ment of the Post Office was In oper
ation, a Saturday, a young couple was 
passing the building, 
was observed to seize her compan 
ion by the coat sleeve and call his at
tention to the sign in the window 
"Postal Savings Bank "

The young man, whose appearance 
indicated he was a mechanic earning 
good wages, his hands showing signs 
of toil, while his clothes were well 
made and of good material, evidently 
had been celebrating in a manner of 
which the girl did not approve. His 
face was flushed and-his speech waa 
a trifle thick The girl, whose re
marks revealed she was hit fiancee, 
looked worried. But her 
ened as she pointed to 
the post office window

•Jim," she said, come on in here 
and put some of that money away.”

g it away all right, 
replied with an stir of pro 

he had caught her mean-

Wm. T. Donnell, 483, A. W. Adame.STEJUD ENGINES «• BOILERS F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

96 Germain S%

VESSEL WAS IN WAR 1812.
This Hotel is under new management 

end has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door to and ft 

• all trains and boats.

The death of Jacob Smith, aged 
seventy three, has taken from City 
Island its- most popular and interest 
ing character. The entire population 
of this famous yachting station is 
still mourning the aged tavern keep 
er. The uay of Mr Smith s funeral 
all work stopped on City Island and 
a general holiday was observed.

Mr Smith owned the Macedonia 
Hotel, the oldest on the Island 
hotel was built around the British 
frigate Macedonia, which was captur 
ed by an American vessel ip the War 
of 1812, and because of its historical 
associations and for sentimental rea
sons Mr. Smith would not part 
his property. He retused $5U,U00 for 
the old frigate on one occasion. The 
Macedonia was ^captured on October 
25 1812, six hundred miles northwest 
of Cape de VeMu. oa.ttte .weii coast 
of Africa. She was brought to this 
country and taken to Portsmouth, N. 
H. The Navy Department ordered 
her towed to the New York Navy- 
Yard In Brooklyn. On the way she 
sprang aleak oft Sands point, opposite 
the estate which George Gould now 

Great Neck, Long Island- 
■■■Cow.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. when the girl
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iren Working, Wood Well
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belling, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call ar -Phone 1401.

Arrived, Monday, Sept. 2.
Str Governor Cobb, 1665, Allan, from 

Boston, XV' G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, 

Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach.
Sailed, Sept. 2.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos
ton via Eastport.

FOR BALE—Valuable free not d p fo
rty on Harrison street. Lot 84 by 

feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

106 THE ROYAL
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

The Any person who Is the soie head or a 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister, 
or intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader rnay live within 
nice miles of his homestead on a farm ot 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother cr sister

In certain districts a homesteader jn 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acie.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or piw-emption six months in earn 
of six >ears from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead yutenu and cultivate fifty 

extra. ■■■■■I 
A homesteader who has exhausted 

homestead tight and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price S3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fift: 
and 4-iect a house worth $300 00 

w. w. Cory.
. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N B —V r.authorlz-d publication of tuts 

advertisement will not be paid for

JUST ARRIVED--Two carload» of choke 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. Mr sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S; 
Stables Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

I
Hotel DufferinDOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 30.—Cleared—Schr 
Joseph XV Hawthorn, Farrell, Cien- 
fuegoa.

Campbellton, Aug 28.—Arrived—Seta 
XV H Baxter, New X’ork.

Cleared—9ch Maple Leaf, Bridge
port.

Chatham, Aug. L8.—Cleared— 8tmr. 
General Gordon, Glasgow; Schr H H 
Kitchener, New York.

Newcastle, Aug 27.—Arrived—Stmr 
Glenesk, Philadelphia 
on return.

Yarmouth. Aug 28.—Arrived—Stmr 
Coban, Louisburg; Schr Zeta, Mete- 
ghan to finish loading for United 
States; Schr Henry D May, Perth Am-

eyee bright- 
the sign inwith 8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND................... Manager.

FARMS FOR SALE.<} The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

1RARM8 FOR SALE.
We are headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms and country proper
ly of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 or up
wards in une block. We cau meet 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley A Co., 'Phones, 
Main 890, West 234.

"I’m puttin 
ain't I?" he 
test whenI1 CLIFTON HOUSE

om are held. up to the eighties, and In one of these.
*iiw?*ft ilï' isilï the l4tbl 11 waa 80 The July rainfall
tribution of the NeJ- w»s 8.3 Inches, making a total for two
^ u.bu o«ft iS,;-«ln IuonthB of nearl>’ 13Wi Inches which 
British and Foreignhg more than double the usual average 

jf England, has sent I precipitation.
Il to be competed for) _______ ,___________

students. They are 
from Ixjrd Nelson's 

mounted on a polish- 
id surmounted by a 

In brass. These | Hopewell, Sept. 2.—Mr*. J. M. Ting- 
roperty of the school ley left on Saturday for Lynn, Mass., 
i given and left there where she will spend a few weeks 
year to year by the with her daughter, Mrs. Thomas Ben- 

a of the shield. They nett.
proficiency In such Mrs. James Meynell, of Sullivan, 

luthorities of the col-1 Me., with her two children, Is visit* 
lug her sister Miss Carrie Bishop. 

Knapp, professional I U. H. Adair of Sussex, spent Sun- 
hae returned to thatld^ In the village with his wife, who 

has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William McGorman. Mr. and 

■on of .Mrs. Bates,|Mrs. Adair left today for Sussex, 
s graduated with high Harry S. Bishop, formerly of thl* 
imbla University, New village, but who has been residing in 

the States for several years, is visiting 
Jlen of Port Elgin has | relatives and friends here.

Percy H. Russell, who bought the 
In | property owned by Mrs. Joseph Rob* 

I Ineon, moved lu last week.
Miss Ethel Stevens returned on

ing.
' Yes. but I want you to put It 

where you will get it back,' she said 
Then her eyes began to shine, and a 
smile lighted 
took form in her mind.

How much have you left?'* she

"Jim" pulled a rumpled roll and 
some silver out of his pocket.

"Twenty-six dollars and some chic 
ken feed.' he answered, after» labori
ously counting the hills a 
ing to total the dimes and 

"Oh, dear!" the girl exclaimed. And 
you had $40 when we came down here.
It'll he like every other Saturday. You 
won t have $10 left out ot your pay 
when we go home, and we 11 never get
that start to go housekeeping on. Now. Sea view House, Lornevllle, one of 
see here I’ve got a scheme, and IS the loveliest places on the Bay of
you want to marry me, you've got to Fund y coast. Can accommodate pet-
do a- I say manent or transient hoarders. The pro-

will kp Scarce but Then- ht,edle93 °f a group of bystand- prietor, R. XV. Dean, will arrange to 
readies * his. who were listening, she Unfolded meet people at St. John any time

ni..m. j.nf4 Grades Fairly ,IPr Sl'heme to "Jim" her pretty face j Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser
riUlli> aiiu H • might wiitb animation, and Jim" vice from Spruce Lake station to the
EM a. rallia.I in Ontario—BuSV bowed his flood sense by becoming in- hotel. nemilUl in w 7 iter est cd She proposed, in brief, that
Month for Farmers.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
and cleared 28

her (ace as a big ideaWANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
07 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con 
talnlng 160 acres Parish of Westfield. 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

Better Now Than Ever.owns on
To save her from sinking in 
Bay she was towed across the Sound 
and beached on City Island.

Ms
VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—Competent lady or gen

tleman wanted to employ local re
presentatives for established house. 
$15.00 weekly, expenses advanced. Be
gin in home territory. The John C. 
Winston Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

boy
•7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors.
Montreal, Aug 31.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Teutonic, Liverpool; Sept 1—Stra Le- 
tltla, Glasgow; Scotian, London and 
Havre.

Sailed 31st—Stmrs Kaduna, South 
African ports ; Calrndhu, London: Hes
perian, Glasgow; Metgantlc, Liver 
pool; Athenia, Glasgow ; Turcoman, 
Bristol: Inisbowen Head, Dublin; Sept 
let—Str Lake Michigan, London.

Halifax, Aug 31—Cleared—Sch Hor
ace M Beckford, Campbellton, N B.

Quebec, Sept 1.—Arrived—Str Scan
dinavian, Glasgow; Gladstone, Sydney ; 
Montfort, Sydney.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—Ard Stmr Sco
tian, Ixmdon und Havre; Scandinav
ian, Glasgow; Englishman, Bristol.

WILL IE GOOD nd déclin A. M. PHILPS, Manager
This Hôte! ie under new management 

and haa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

HOPEWELL NEWS. quarters.
WANTED—Girls for factory work. 

Light steady work and good pay. T. 
S. Simms Co., Ltd , Union street.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.WANTED.—XVe have positions for 
several boys from 14 to 16 years of 
age who wish to learn the dry goods 
business. Good 
tloua boys.
cheater Robertson Allison, Ltd.

DANIEL MULLIN.
Pugeley Building. City.

FOR SALE—Farms and 1-ots. 450 
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 

A' close to river at Public Lending. At 
1 Llngley, on C. P. R.. 80 acree, two
' houses and barns, also 2 12 miles

from Oak Point. 269 aerrs, house and 
barn and 250 acres v oodland and 
other farms at bargains.
A Son. Nelson wreer

EXTENSION OF TIME.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

time for the reception of tenders for 
the construction ot" the X'lctoria Har 
hour, B. C , Breakwater, is further ex
tended to Tuesday, October 15, 1912.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

pot tunity for ambl- 
at once. Man-Applyhouses and five barns,

from Public Landing.tract.

WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of
land suitable for orchard Part wood
land. Price and particulars to XV. J. 
Dorey, tit. Andrews, N. B.

tiding the summer 
nine here. 1

llm" immediately open a savings 
account by depositing $20. a-serting 

. thar the remaining $6 and "chicken 
I ■ feed" would be sufficient for their out- 

8t. Catherines, Ont., Sept. 1 —XVlth ini, aluj tor Jim’s spending money uti
lise opening of September and the j til next pay dav Thereafter every Sat 
nominal commencement of fall, the urdav when they went tc Coney Is- 
fruit growers throughout the Niagara |iUHj would deposit a certain
Peninsula, are preparing for the bu ; gum ouf his wages, whatever he 
siest month of the entire twelve | could afford and soon she asserted 

Leading growers throughout the , he> WOuld have a nice little sum 
fruit belt, unite in saying that there Antj When the Coney season was end- 
was just about sufficient rainfall to e(1 he could withdraw his
overcome the effects of a dry Jul> uepo-it 
and the benefit ial results of the ram in lottn
will be shown In next month s ( top j^tore she had finished her argu 
of peaches, grapes, plums, etc rite | ment tiiev were inside the Post Office 
tomato season s now well on its way. an(j in u few minutes "Jim’’ had an 
the average price paid for the com- a(V0Ui,t with the United States and 
modity on the local market the past had niade a long stride toward matti- 
lew davs being 20 cents per basket 
There is a big crop and the canneries 
are working at full 

The local district,
statement of A. McNeill, of Ottawa, 
chief of the fruit division, is the only 
district In the Dominion, with a
peach crop which will more than meet Joseph E. Bennett, superintendent 
the needs of the local market ‘ As it ; ut- {jie coney Island Post Office, ex- 
is, the peach yield will be Just about pe,vts that when the, sufnmer 
sixty per cent, of a standard yield 1 ,,Iujs most of the accounts 

There promises to be an average withdrawn, many of the depositors 
good crop of grapes. The fruit has1 0fcini, visitors to the island or sum- 
formed almost perfectly. It will be ui mer boarders.
good size and quality and likely a lit _____________

The masts of barge Florida sunk in tie earlier than In 1911.
Hampton Roads, are showing above Plums will give a fairly good yield 
water; the following are the bearings: The canners are clamoring for sup 
Old Point Comfort light, 296 deg true; plies of plums at present. Pears also 
Fort XVool flagstaff, 224 deg true, dis- are coming along, but at present both 
tance li00 yards. A white lantern will | pears and plums are being Imported 
be placed on the wreck each night un- from the United State* by the can- 
til raised. ners-

J. H. Poole 
Phone 935-11.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 31.—Arrived—Strs 

Bark Andromeda,

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Young man as office as 
slstant, must have some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography 
Apply, Box A B C., cate Standard 
Office.

Department of Public XX-orks.
Ottawa, August 31, 1912.—27846.Cedric, Liverpool;

London.
Sailed—Str Larimer, Port Arthur; 

Schr Samuel T Beacham, Cardenas.
Aug 27.—Arrived—Schs 

Evelyn, Baltimore; Marjorie A Spen
cer, Bridgewater.

Boston, Aug 31.—Arrived—Str Ba
tavia, Hamburg via New York ; Schr 
Edna, from Hantsport.

Cleared—Schs Fannie Prescott, Two 
Rivers, NS; Lotus, Dorchester, NB; 
X'aldare, Bear River.

Portland. Aug 30.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Rossano, Chatham, NB.

Searsport. Aug 27.—Sailed—Schr 
Herman, for XX'eymouth.

iw offices In the Hick- 
ha* a drug store TO LET. Medicated Wines

TO LET—Tourists and others gooo1 
rooms, with or^without hoard. 27 Co- ! 
burg street. ^ _________________

vbo has spent some
of Mrs. W. M. Spence, I Frldav from a four weeks' visit with 
returned to her borne her sister, Mr*. Nelson, at Leaming

ton, N. 8.
inholm of Port Elgin, Lester Fales, who has been visiting 
dly injured last week at the home of bis uncle. Benjamin 
i of a cartridge while Fales, at Hopewell Hill, has return

ed to bis home In Amherst.
,as sold his farm Miss Edith Peck gave an enjoyable 

left this week for Al-1 garden party for her young friends 
on Saturday^ afternoon.

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for School District No. 12, Public- 
Landing for term ending December. 
Apply, stating salary, to Titus T. 
Parker, Secretary, Public Landing, 
Kings Co., N. B

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
MAIL CONTRACTLOST. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District. (Julna < allsaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards its effect as » tonic and appetiser

LOST—A lady's plain sold bracelet 
between the Mission Church, Para
dise Row and the corner of City Road 
and Dorchester 
Paradise Row.
Road. Finder will confer a favor by
leaving it at The Standard office, tf FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS»
---------- ----------------------------- --------------- QA1TERS, ETC.

LOST—Lady'» open laced gold watch REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE 
between Kennedy street and depot 32 Charlotte Street, St. John,
Mrs. Thoe. Blizzard, 48 Kennedy ■ Telenhone. Mein 180211. 
street. * I_______________ ___

and place It In a savings bank
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, 27th September. 1912, for the 

His Majesty's Mails

D. MONAHANstreet, by way of 
Wall street and City

For Sale By
reside.
Younger, of St. John 

after being the 
W. J. Kirby, Point de
eeks.

—Retail Dealer In— RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO (Ouveyance oi
on a proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week each way, be- 

_ _ . tween Mlnto and Indian Point (Rural
M. & T. McGUIRE, I tbe Poi,m“B,er 0ea-

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank torms ot Tender ma , be obtain
ed at the Post Office ot Mlnto and 
route offices, and at the Office of the 
Host Office Inspector at St John.

LANCASTER TENNIS CLUB. ' Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Dock 6t.
mort v

Several of the depositor already 
have deposited $100. the maximum 
amount permitted in one month. The 
depositors include Germans, Italians, 
Hungarians, Austrians, Bohemians, 
lush and Americans

N. B. capacity
according to the

---------------------- Play was resumed yesterday morn
ing and afternoon by the LancasterSSE ^l^haV'rd ™set,r'wZ.^ U.:

»e no more convincing 
lllng public confidence 
of home factories and 
Humphrey and Co., d*
* in other local Indus- 
talely an exhibit that 
tbe exhibition should 

l to eee. 
té en page five.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
co-operation the Hum* Str Devonian, Liverpool for Boston 

was 580 miles E of Boston light at 9 
pm, 30th.

Str St Louis, Southampton, etc., for 
New York, was 320 miles E of Am
brose Channel lightship at 7.35 am, 31. 
Due at New York about 8 am, Sun-

Direct Importer* and Dealeis in nil the 
leading brands of Win*» and Liquors, we 
ateo carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Ryes. Wines Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST . Tel. 678.

The matches proved very lntereetlag. 
and will be resumed today. A large 
number of spectators were present, 
both morning and afternoon.

! ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Just received, a* assortment of Jewelry 

suitable for all occasions. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF”#ES

SITUATIONS VACANT.
I¥ SALESMEN—$60 per week selling

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
* term* 26c. Money refunded if un

satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col 
Uniwood. OnL

season 
will be WHOLESALE LIQUORS. G. C. ANDERSON.

William L. Williams. S uccessor to | Superintendent.

6i5fl>Bmfiei.*Sh5tis; asra-Ms
family prie* list

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
J. Fred. Williamson,ENGRAVERS. 1912.pi i rmm■ I letO i{Sï\æ:

Dr. Cbaso’# Ointment will relievo you at once 
Htid os certainly cure you. tiOç. a pox ; all 
dialers, or Kdmamton. Bate» A Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay pontage.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

?hones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

LaUueufa* Excursion.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYTENDERS WANTEDwork In the west for 

ir*. Another excursion 
Maritime Province*

F. C. WESLEY A Ce., Artist*. En
graver* and Electrotypers, 59 XX’nter 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982. by the Dominion Atlantic Railway 

for the construction of 14 7 miles of 
railway and 1.3 miles of sidings, be
ing an extension of the Dominion At
lantic Railway from Centrevllle to 
Weston, Kings County, Nova Scotia 
Tenders to Include all labor and ma 
terlal.

Work to be carried out according 
to the plans and directions 
Engineer of the said Railwi 
party,
Avarions.

Plans. Profiles, Specification* and 
Pioposala may be seen at the office 
of the Resident Engineer, Dominion 
Atlantic Railway, Kentvllie, Nova 
Scotia

Tenders will be received by the un 
dersleueU 
gust 31et,

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarily accepted.

TENDERS
HORSE CUPPING.Mirth Merriment, 

«factory labelled "OI«- 
Ihe source of berreli 

i, «omen and children 
yesterday end 

lualnees. It la certain!, 
% Show's liveliest fee-

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ud 

CfO. H. WARING. Manager
Engineer* anj Machinist*.
Iron and Brae* Castings 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16.

9; Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the out 
side. "TENDER. FREIGHT CAR RE
PAIR SHOP. MONCTON, will be re
ceived up to and including

THURSDAY. SEPT 12TH, 1912, 
for the construction of an addition to 
the Freight Car Repair Shop at Monc
ton, N. B.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the offLe of the Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. Ont., and at the Chief En 
gtneer's Office,, Moncton, N. B., al 
wnich place forms of tender may be 
obtained

All tbe conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

A XV CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Government Railway* 

Managing Board.
Ottawa. Out . Aug. 19th, 1913.

A Foregone Conclusion.
"If pretty women go electioneering 

and give kisses for votes, the election 
will be fraudulent.”

"Why so? '
"Because every mother's sou will 

want to be à repeater.”

ELECTRIC CLIFPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you welt 
at Short's Stable, Princess Attest 
Only electric clipper In the city.

MARINE NOTES

-, the Bctrowltiicwl leafllmr remedy ter «0 F«o«U 
•cmplaints Recommended by the Medâeal FWu.'i 
the genuine beer Um »ifnature d WV $$*»?:
, .«ifMMd without w'eieb oonteti Me kC
b7old be without them Soi.i hy eil Chemtete * Sic. 
-«-T1»- oaeout. -.0U1III ’SfWNI

on Pike
of tbe

and in conformity with SpedLOADED WITH CHALK. 
British bark Andromeda. Captain 

Deeke, arrived at New York last Sat
urday 
chalk.

ENGINEERING.
1WANTED. STRUCTURAL STEEL aEvsry Wimai*

. ta interested and rtuwltl kxi«vr

T—ags
It el**nu6

..atjaw.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We'lry 
to keep your piart running while 
making repairs. 6.'. 8. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street, fit. John. N. B.

from London with a cargo of
àiSteel Beams, ordinary and broad 

. flange. Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths. Steel

___________________ ! Concrete Bars, Expabded Metal, Steel
—-—, . Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings

Musical Instruments Repaired ®leIdr0nhsVa’rs0and’Vii? woîî1

rs iTjSL iSreSi SS^iSa

i. John, If. Neva, weekly expenses advanced. Begin In 
M. 8.; Ms *. Fell, I home territory. The John <\ Wlneton 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ARRIVED AT CUBA.
Nova Scotia schooner Xfarjorle A. 

Spencer arrived at Havana, Aug. 27, 
from Bridgewater with her cargo of 
lumber.

OURS ARE THE LATEST to and including Au-up
1912.r*

a.
j.. Mpt^ ».—Beh «ailla

MM Haiti» i WANTS»—A capable lady 
IW, n. ». tniter. Apply at Havelock Mineral
lved-*r» Woctwood, Bprtn* Company'» booth HtWWtlos 

Lea*». I Bundle*, Tuesday morning.

Attractive lleths in Newest Patterns for 
fall and Winter Wear.

J. ,. MacLENNAN. 71 Unlee ,t W. E.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINE» and all 
••ringed Instruments and bows r*| 

red SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
P. GIFKIN9,

General Manager. 
Kentvllie, X. S.. August 22, 1912.

E8TEY A CO.,
Selling Agent* for Steel Works, 

No. 49 Dock Street.
NOW IN THE PULP TRADE. 

British steamer Rossano, that form*•treat

L

u

- .. i.'
"'

-
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.which the immediate future required of them would not 

be delayed pending the development of permanent naval 
arrangements, waa received with- euthualamn by the 
people of the Mother (.'ouutry 
representing both parties, recognized the gravity of the 
situation and Mr. Borden s offer was generally endorsed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made his first speech on the 
He expressed his conviction

Stamêarà Th# Prince William.
You’ll not want 

your money 
back when you 

taste it.
But it’s sold 

that way.
35, 46 and 50c. par lb.

B O Purdy and wK)e and soil Bos
ton. Mass; B 8 Purdy. Purdy » Point; 
W O Lawson, St Stephen; Miss E 
Lawson, do; W H Scovllle and* wife, 
Hartford, Conn; KllMbeth SeoviUe, 
Mageline Scoville, W H Scovllle. Jr., 
do; Dr E E D Pierce, Merldan. Conn; 
Master W H Pierce, Mra W H Pierce, 
do; Miss Catherine N Pierce, Water
bary; Mrs W H Pierce. Mr W H 
Pierc, Russell Askner, do; Miss E J 
Whitman, Annapolis ; Dr and Mrs A 
H Merrill, city ; Miss Mitchell, Bos
ton: M H Hornfroy, Kamloops; K O 
Hornfroy, do; A P Loveman and wife, 
New York.

The Canadian press.

.
r<

Fubli.heil by The Standard Limited, S2 Prince Wiillaia 
Street. St. John, N. B„ Canada,

r »,
♦naval situation last week, 

that "the German perils do liot exist," and again empha
sized his belief in the principle of autonomy, which as 
he interpreted it in 1909. does not require the Dominion 
to take part in Great Britain’s wars. It will be instruc
tive to note how the Liberal press which welcomed Mr. 
Borden's offer of assistance will deal with the situation. 
Despite the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laurier the reality 
of the German menace to the supremacy of the Empire 
on the seas has been clearly recognized 
eral press again retreat from this position, as they did 
in 1909, and give the policy of autonomy, implying isola
tion. their support?

SUBSCRIPTION: > ..
................16 00

........ 3 00

........ lJiO

Pally Edition, by Carrier, per year.............
pally Edition, by Mall, per year..................
geel-Weekly Edition, by Mali, per year.............

Single Copies Two Cents. A mi

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Judge this, your dealerPark.

P A LeBlanc and wife, Moncton ; A 
Cox, H Coleman. Halifax: Mrs S F 
Stockham, Miss M S Stockham. Brook
lyn; P Q De Bow. Chatham; Mis» Daisy 
Coineau. Miss Alice Lege re. 
meau, Amherst ; D H Hartiss, Leo 
Wart man, Sackvllle; Ed Hughes, 
Moncton ; Chas Ackeraon, T A MeMen- 

K T Cassidy. Am
herst ; John Belyea, Fredericton; Ab
ner Smith, Boston ; Y C Cusman, P G 
Bryan. Moncton; H Q White, East Ap
ple River; H S Taylor, Newcastle: 
Mrs Mary Ferguson, Mrs John Fergu
son. Hill Side, Que; Q D Christie and 
wife, Chatham ; Miss A Gibson, Miss 
M Gibson, Moncton; J A Eason, Mc- 
Adam; D II Sproul, W Nicholson, John 
Morrisey, Newcastle; C McDonald, 
Miss Wilson, Iveo Wortman, Miss Haz
el Murray, Miss Blanche Lewis, Monc
ton: A F Gillespie and wife, Parrs- 
boro; Dr and Mrs Burgess, Mrs C 
Fanond, Kathleen Burgess. Carl Bur
gess, Frank McNair, J McClere, A 
Wellene, J Stout, L Lery, Newcastle; 
C L Waters Moncton; A M Fraser, 
wife and son, Thomson, NJ.

Will.the Lib-.. Main 1728 
.-.Main 17*6

Business Office........
Editorial and News. will return your moneyFT

unless—ST. JOHN. N. B . TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3, 1912. L O Co-
AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

Regal Flour yields the 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel ; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

REALITY OF THE GERMAN MENACE. NEWThe members of the British Institute of Journalists 
have decided to hold their next annual meeting at Mon 
treal. The announcement is important, says the Toron
to News, for it means that a very large number of Old 
Country editors and working newspaper writers will 
learn something of this Dominion and take back their 
first-hand knowledge for the benefit of their readers.

As the membership of the Institute Is 3,000, and as a 
considerable percentage of this membership will take 
advantage of the trip, the influences thus set in motion 
will be powerful. It is highly desirable that the people 
of Canada and the people of the British Isles should get 
into closer touch and understand each other. It is 
essential that British newspaper men should know' the 
Canadian Provinces by personal Investigation. Through 
them and their papers, knowledge of this country will 
filter down to iheir readers and the result cannot hut be

p the amen, H A Risk,
the stirring events of 19thh when 

Mother Country and the Overseas Do 
of Germany’s FALL FASHIONSBearing in mind

the people of the
ininioBs were awakened to the progress

and all that it implied, it is instruc- 
meuace is

tiaval construction
live to-note today when an equally grave

Empire, that the history of the trend of 
The speech of

---------IN-------- -
threatening the
even’s in Canada is repeating itself

McKenna, the First Lord of the Admiralty.
LADIES’

3Ur. Reginald
on March 16th, 1909. disclosing the danger which threat- 

caiue as a surprise to Fine Footwearened Great Brita n’s supremacy.
Distance and a lack of familiarity with the REGrtL

STOUR
Canadians
problems of Naval Defence had tended to strengthen the 

Britain's commanding superiority on the 
the speeches of Mr. McKenna and Mr.

Patent leather, Dull Calf and 
Tan Calf are the popular leathers 
for the setison.

Button Boots in the medium 
and broader toes are the leaders, 
but many 
by smart d 

Patent Button Boots with Dull 
Calf To 
the lielg
show the novelties in Dark Grey 
land Silk Toppings, all Suede and 
Cravenette. Dull CaJf and Tana 
with Cloth Tops.

belief in Great 
With

Asquith n the House of Commons came the awakening.
increase of £ 14.000,000 in theSpeaking in regard to an 

•Psasul Estimates the First Lord said in part: Royal.laced are being worn
Financially the visit of so many newspaper men 

should benefit Canada, for their writing will undoubtedly 
lead to increased emigration to and investment in British 
North America.
Canadian Municipal Journal, chairman of the Canadian 
Division of the Institute, is due the credit of securing 
this important convention, 
the first place and obtained the hearty co-operation of 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments and of lead
ing municipalities in extending a joint invitation to the 
British journalists, 
they can to make the visit a success and next year these 
uewpaper men will see as much of Canada, its beauties 
and its resources as the time at their disposal will per
mit.

leasers. Misa C L Burrlll, Worcester; T 8 
Downey, Cambridge; T J Fllnn, West 
Roxbury; Bert Macdonald, Hamilton; 
R S McCarter, J W Williams, H T Mo 
Ardle. M J Lynch, Boston; E West ov
er, Chicago; F H StCharles, Montreal; 
R F Ritchie, Chlpman ; J E Hethertng- 
ton. Cody’s; H M Wylie, Halifax; A 
D Sulia and wife, Dlgby; J Stewart, 
Neill, Fredericton: B S William*. 
Fairfield; A C Selig. Moncton ; V A 
Danville and wife, Chatham; H Davis, 
C H Allen, Montreal; F J King. Wal
lace King. Moncton; F H Whelpley 
and wife, Wakefield ; Mra W P Mur
ray, Penobsquls; Mrs A B Pugsley, 
Sussex; J W Canaron. Bangor; J J 
Casey and wife, Rothesay ; R Thounel, 
Montreal; Harvey Mitchell, Frederic
ton; T H Powell and wife, Bonnell 
Powell, Montclair; H L Cole and wife, 
Kentville: C H Weddall, Fredericton; 
R Runelman, B L Simpson, Toronto; 
A Craswell, Miss Maude Craswell. 
New York; G E Nichols, Bridgetown ; 
R Smeail, H Medbury. Miss Medbury, 
Montreal; J L VanBusklrk, Wolfville; 
A M Luckwood, Canning; M Lovltt, 

Mrs P R Dickson and two 
daughters, Miss H Tweedie, Moncton; 
R O’Leary, Richibucto; W M Bristol, 
W B Dickson, Hillsboro; Mrs W H 
Copp, Port Elgin; J S Wilson, Aber
deen: Mrs A Foeler, Miss Fowler, New 
York; H L Cook and wife. Princeton ; 
Mrs G Prossler, Eastport ; Miss A 
Branscombe, St Stephen: Miss V Per
ry, Codys; G C Cossier, Scitland; C S 
Hanntngton, Moncton; J S Blunt, New 
York; L P Farris, White’s Cove; Miss 
Irving, J D Irving, Buctouche; T M 
Burns and wife, Bathurst; Mr Mc
Donald and wife, Dalhousle; I M Lo
vltt and wife, Yarmouth; T R Courtis, 
Boston ; E F McKay. N R Saford. 
Bathurst; E D McManus, St John's. 
Nfld.

There are occasions when even the most deter
mined economist is willing to make u sacrifice. 
The safety of the Empire stands above all other 
considerations.
of the country must be assured 
which the Government find themselves placed at this 
moment is that xve do not know—as we thought we 
dtd—-th*. rate at which German construction is tak
ing place.

Mr Balfour, the Leader of the Conservative party, 
followed and took an equally serious view of the situa- 

Iu the course of his speech he said:

and Cloth Tops are at 
of popularity, and we

ps
ehtTo Mr. Harry Bragg, editor of The

No matter what the cost the safety
The difficulty in.

He conceived the idea in

Prices $3.00 to $5.50
The Canadian railways will do all

See our Window for the latest.

I have been forced most reluctantly, not only 
against my wish, but against all traditions by which 
British politicians and statesmen have been animat

or the first time in

i i
THE ELECTRIFIED CHICKEN.

Ilfed for generations, and now 
modern history, to declare that we are face to face 
with a situation so new, so dangertfus, that it is very 
difficult for us thoroughly to realize all that it iui-

Accordtng to an article by Mr. T. Thorne Baker. In 
the London Times, chicken raising by means of elec
tricity is highly successful, 
trical currents .applied to the growing of farm and gar
den crops have been in progress for several years; the 
good results obtained therefrom led Mr. Baker to try 
the application of a current6 to his poultry yard.

The chickens subject to tills abnormal treatment, lie

£3Experiments with elec-
ports.

The Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith, made an emphatic 
fieclaratiou:

We. whose whole national life and security de
pend upon our supremacy at sea, cannot afford to go 
behind, to slacken our efforts, or to put ourselves in 
such a position that any contingency that might 

could possibly menace that independence and

Amherst;

writes, grow to the same weight with two-thirds the nor
mal amount of food; fed with the normal amount of food 
they gain nearly 40 per cent, more weight in three 
months.

supremacy.
The electricity treated chickens are far strong

er. and weakly chicks, which ordinarily would have died, 
thrive under the treatment.It is unnecessary to refer in detail to the naval situa- Most extraordinary result 

The speeches quoted aroused the 0f all. the chief trouble of foster-mother chicken raising.|ion of that day. 
people of the Mother Country and the Empire to under
stand the reality of the German menace.

of the Liberal and Conservative press of the

a high death rate during the first few days, is avoided. 
The treatment is said to be inexpensive.

Chicken farming has long had attractiveness for 
many who seek a "back to the land” life.

The loyal re
sponse
(Dominion, except for certain objections raised in Quebec, 
was practically unanimous. The Toronto Star, a Liberal 
fournai, made a notable declaration a week after Mr 
iMcKennu s speech Which may he quoted us voicing the 
general opinion of the- press:

Now comes a
new hope, that electricity may be the means through 
which the chickens will survive and thrive, 
are liât died in an incubator and raised by means of 
electric currents may be far removed from nature, but 
they ought to be just as good eating as those produced 
by old-fashioned methods

Fowls that Victoria.
Dan J Barrett, East St John; T O 

Haven; Mrs T O Bow-Bowmau, New
man. do; A Vanden Pye, Worcester; 
Donald Fraser and wife. Chatham, N 
B Geo IjOW and wife, Moncton; Seth 
Jones. Sussex; L F Hauch, New 
Haven; J W Gallagher, Boston; J M 
FUrrell. Mlnto; Mike Coakley. do; 
Geo L Fleming. Halifax; Miss Ward. 
Quincy. Maas ; H S Jones, Apohaqui; 
W C Whipple and wife, McAd&m ; W 
M Rand. Boston ; J F LeJand. E S 

B Morsland,

Canada Is in the Empire, and being in it should 
Some of us may regard mil- 14 what Mr. Baker says 

proves true in general practice, the electric chicken yard 
will be a great success. *

pay for her footing 
itarlsm us madness, hilt if Canada by wiring into the 
European tamp the news that she, like New Zea
land and Australia will build one Dreadnought, and 
if necessary, two. can exert an influence in favor of 

at this critical time, it seems clear that Canada Current Comment
should "get ou the wire’ wabout hesitation or de-

Townsend, do; H N 
Chatham, N B: PE Keith, Petlt- 
codiac ; J Murdock, Montreal. M J 
Massey,
W D
Steevee, Hazel Lockhart. Mrs J Mal
colm, Jennie Rippey, Miss Robertson. 
H L Crockett. Leo I-eBlanc, Miss Le- 
Btanc. do; Miss Jennie Graves, 
Brownville Jet; Miss Gladys Graves, 
Hampton; W L Graves, Brownville 
Jet: Chas M Williams. Chanlottetown; 
S J Hambro and sons, Riverside; 
Miss Agnes Renshpw, Miss Jane Ren 
shaw, do; Fred Oomeau, Little Beadh; 
A Drum, Moncton; R Robertson, Nap- 
pan; W M Bruce. Charlottetown; E 
W Seeley, Moncton; C C Gardner. 
Eastport; C H Lynott, St. George; 
Hugh R Lawrence, do; F B McNichol, 
St Stephen ; M McCormick, W W 
Inches. N II Muichle, Roy French, 
do; Shirley Logan, Amherst; W E 
Benson. Chatham. W A Davis and 
wife, Moncton: Dan J Barrett, do; H 
C Gallant. Buctouche;
Norton ; W H Thompson, St Andrews ; 
A M Budd, do; Miss Mary Grimmer, 
St Stephen ; H H Bridges, Frederic
ton; S W Smith, Mt Pleasant; Miss 
J Buckley, Chatham : John H Connel
ly and wife, St Martins; Peter Dixon, 
Grand Manan; J M Johnson and wife, 
Campobollo; F A Mjaker, Boston ; Geo 
F Russell, Grand Manan; Barry Ben
son, do; Mrs Wm Russell, do; C A 
1 tambert. West Isle; F L Jenks, 
Parrehoro; D A Lovers, do; Nlel Lov
ers, do; Arthur Frayer, do; H W Cur
tiss and wife, Somerville; W B Fra
ser and wife, Liverpool; C C Temple 
and wife, Boston; H B Burnham, An
napolis; Miss Mabel Nickerson, Chnir 
bridge; Miss O -Burnham, do: J&s E 
Robertson, Windsor; Mr and Mrs Hor
ton, Providence : Harry Graves, 
Brownville Jet; D W Steeves, Elgin ; 
Miss Edna Steeves. Ralph Hayes, do

Advertising Signboards.
I New York Tribune )

It is pleasant to learn from our Paris correspond
ent's cable despatches that President Fallieres has signed 
the bill imposing practically prohibitive taxation on ad
vertising signboards, which was fully described in these 
columns some time ago. 
demption of many French landscapes, especially along 
railroads, from abominable disfigurement, 
aging to note that the French example Is being copied in 
Switzerland, Austria-Hungary. Denmark and Holland; 
so that one of these days we may hope to see it adopted

-A referendumThe whole nation was aroused, 
taken at ttie ! .me would undoubtedly have resulted in 
the gift of two or mure Dreadnoughts to the Mother 

Only one essential detail remained.
The Government s in

do; W B Alward. Moncton; 
Atkinson, J Malcolm, R L

SirCountry.
Wilfrid Laurier had not spoken 
tentions were not known.
Maivb 29th, Mr Foster, speaking to his motion, said if 
the Prime Minister proposed a means for meeting that 
emergency aüequuteh by the gilt of Dreadnoughts or 
the gift of muiiex. the Conservative side of the House 
«would stand beside him in thus vindicating Canada's 
fcouor and strengthening the Empire's defence.

The answer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was an emphatic 
refusal to depart from the policy laid down at the Im
perial Defence Conference in 1902. when the Government 
declined to contribute to the British Army and Navy. 
In matters of local defence they would help "consistent 
with the principle of local self-goverunftut.”
German menace his opinion appears to have been the

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

The result will be the rein the historic debate of

it is encour-

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

Laurier's Statement.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Sir Wilfrid may have had his own naval achieve
ments in mind when he so earnestly thanked God that 
Canada had “not been drawn into the race of armament. 
But we will be greatly surprised if the sentiments ex-

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL
Tuesday, Sept. 3rdAs to the

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

Is the day we expect our next big rush F H Byron,pressed by Premier Borden in England, which show Can- to begin, 
ada clearly seized of her duty as a daughter of the Brit-

The peril did not exist, or if it 
Neither the

Same as it is today, 
did exist, it was not Canada's concern. You need not wait till then, you 

ish Empire, do not meet with greater approval in this can enter now and get more atten
tion in getting started than if you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing tuition rates 
and full information mailed to any

Government nor Parliament would, lie thought, he stam
peded from the settled policy of Canada by "any hasty, 
feverish action, however spectacular." Even in the 
matter of defence Canadians must preserve in its entirety

country than the short-sighted views of the ex-Premler.

BEST ON THE MARKET 

Mad» EndI»»» to Or dor in Two Day»
Complete Stock of All Sizes

A Good Record.
(Stratford Beacon.p

Canada's increase in population in the last decade was 
34.1 per cent., as compared with 30.5 per cent, in New 
Zealand, 21 per cent. In the United States and 15.2 per 
cent, in Germany. This is a good record for Canada, 
but the larger part of the increase has been by immigra
tion. The natural Increase has been below the normal.

their local autonomy.
The Navy Bill, Introduced in January 18th, 1910, pro

vided for the construction of four protected unarmored 
cruisers, one smaller vessel and six destroyers which 
might be lent to Great Britain in time of war by Order- 
In-CeuBcil. The contract for the construction of these 
vessels was not awarded when the Laurier Government 
were defeated last September. Admiral Kingsmill sub
sequently reported that the ships would have become 
obsolete before the contract could have been completed. 
This was the extent to which the Dominion was permit
ted to respond and co-operate with the Mother Country 
in meeting the German menace In 1909-10.

With the passing of the German Navy Act in May of 
this year, a new and unlocked for situation has develop
ed. Germany is setting up an entirely new standard in 
the maintenance on a war footing of a huge fleet such as 
no Power has ever before contemplated keeping up in 
time of peace. The number of ships in commission, 
within a few hours steaming of Great Britain’s shores, 
rs raised from 21 to 33, an increase by 1914 of about 67 
per ceat. This is the German menace of 1912 which 
brought from Mr. Winston Churchill the statement:

S. KERR,
Principal

64 Prince William Str ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B.
YOU PAY 
NO TUITION PEEAgainst the World.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The Panama situation simmers down to this: The 

United States was allowed to become the trustee of the 
rights of the whole maritime world, 
reposed In it has been betrayed, 
position by malfeasance. Now the world falls back upon 
anterior trusteeship of Great Britain.

HUTCHINGS & CO.In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you In a good 
position after finishing course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

The confidence 
It has forfeited Us Bedding Manufacturers

Wlro Mattrooooo,
Iron Eadutoado,« MattreBsem,

Feather Pillow, oto
THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
The Right Sort of Royalty.

(Catholic Register.) •
His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, the 

Duchess and Princess Patricia have truly won the Can
adian heart. Simplicity, unaffectedness and common 
sense have been the keys. Canada is and will remain 
democratic, but it appreciates democratic royalty.

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 
959; Res., 2213.

WHOLESALE AMO MS TAIL

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

“Clear White Shingles” ' -
We must have ample margins of strength In

stantly ready, and there must be steady and syste
matic development of our naval forces untiringly 
pursued over a number of years.

A reorganization of the Navy and Great Britain's 
■aval - programme is necessary. This was the situa
tion when Mr. Borden and the Canadian Ministers ar
rived In London to confer with the Government on Car 
ode's future policy of Naval Defence. Under these cir
cumstances It Is small wonder that the announcement of 
the First Lord of tbs Admiralty that Mr. Borden and his 
colleagues authorized him to say that any special action

FLabatt’s Stout 1A good Shingle for side walls, 
cheaper than 2nd citera, and make 
a better looking job. A carload In 
stock.
. “2ND CLEARS” SHINGLES. 

One car dry 2nd Vileor shingles.
Also fiOfOOO Extra Shingles.

Chance of a United Front 
(Winnipeg Tribune, Lib.)

If our politicians are as big as the majority of editors 
then there la hope for Canada presenting a united front to 
the enemies of the Empire.

I The very beat for osa In Ill-health and convalescence 
Awarded Medal and Highest Pointa in America 1 

at World's Fair, 1893
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME -

JOHN LABATT, LOOTED, LONDON. CANADA Ml fThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

Our Buoy Duke.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

If we were asked to point out the greatest hustler In 
this country we would direct attention to the Duke of 
Connaught and his household.

TWO FACTOR*!:
2451-2 Or W , 68-86 Erii St. PARTI*» IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ST. JOHN AOBNCY. 2024 WATER STREET.
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AutfrStrop
Safety Razor*

The only razor that strops itself auto
matically. quickly and handily. The 

■ptr stropped blade is always sharp and gives 
k a better shave than is possible with an 
3 unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. Sold on the 30 
days trial.
Standard Sets •
Combination Sets

ni

$5.00
$6.50 and $7.50

Each Five Dollar Set contains Self-Stropping Razor, 12 Blades and Foil 
Quality Hone Hide Strop; Complete in Handsome Case.

Additional B'ades, per dozen $1.00. Additional Strops - - 50c.

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

C n. FLEWWELUNG
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING
PRINTING
Good Wortmaash»

Careful Attention to Al Orders

851 Prince William Sheet

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Pria

Your eyes may tire 
after reading for a 
while by night and yet 
you may experience no

soon
little

difficulty in the daytime. 
This is one of the symp
toms of (ailing sight and 

should at once haveyou
your eyes fitted with glasses 
that will properly correct 
the defect.
Come early in the morning 
and we guarantee that the 
glasses we supply will be 
just what your eyes need.

L L Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL J9hn, N. B.
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RUPTURE
(M* DATES AT BOTTOM)

Truss Torture
°—ttsîtfjïSBrTi'syirYw

w,"xr«:'u« « lïrr**"WlUlVUl AfilTSi NR|Vr 9T PBMa
i. Y. EQ AN, Specialist ef Toronto

wTttbMbe wàwUrfuMn vîelkmolsfsyeetyt  ̂
who has deroteTttrty years tu tiüsooe MUe- 
tion. The mer vélo us new «UN “OJ«ATW*'- 
ëlree to die ruptured instant relief, rest Md 
Security where nil others fslL It stops ell 
Irritation end restores evenr part to Its na- 
tural position as soon as It Is used and for all 
time and old style trusses are thrown away.

“WAN'S CMUm»” cures are absolutely with
out operation and the cost Is small.

Multitudes of eured men, women and ehUdree 
testify. Also endorsed by many physicians.

where others fall Is where 1 hare my greatest 
eueoess. Nothing cemplloated. no pain or Irrl

A,»!rfe]bru“*

?

<:

:

Fee# Cenewltation Coupon.
I This coupon, upon presentation to J. Y.

ERfc «3B. nUTaTSL*!»
1 dates mentioned Oelew) will entitle hearer 

to free censultotien and esamlnatien
temples. >skathetol oOce ternumbei

a
r of

$t. John—Royal Hotel, Thurs. af
ternoon and night* Frl„ tat., Sun., 
all day and night. 3'/f days only 
during exhibition, Sept. 6, 6, 7, 8.

8.—Eaton’s Hotel,Digby, N. 
Sept 8. 10.

HE HIKE 
IT THE OPEHI WHOSE

“Over Night’1 Proves an Ex
cellent Exhibitlen Attraction 

—A Very Funny Comedy 
Splendidly Produced.

Two large audiences attended the 
Over Night performances at the 
Opera House yesterday and all were 
thoroughly pleased with the very ex
cellent production. It is a bright, 
clean, sparkling comedy which causes 
a continuous laugh, from the time the 
curtain rises until it falls.

"Over Night" is one of those com
edies which does not depend upon 
rough and tumble horse play humor, 
the slap stick variety ; neither does 
It drop to vulgar suggestive smuIll
ness to win laughs.

It Is good, clean, wholesome, fun, 
of the kind which grows as the play 
unfolds and becomes stronger with 
you as the story of the mix up of 
the muchly mixed bridal tours, is re
lated.

Excepting the first few minutes of 
act one and the last four or five of 
net three “Over Night” presents a 
muddled state of affairs, which is a 
close second to the “yes" and “no” 
situation in Maine at the present 
time.

It is the story of the efforts of two 
newly married -couples to make a 
wedding trip. That alone gives the 
author of the pieces. Philip H. Bart ho 
'lomae, many opportunities and he 
has taken advantage of each and ev
ery one. Richard Kettle is 
sort of a chap, with faint evidence 
of mustache. <a pronounced lisp, who 
has always depended upon Mamma to 
think and do things for him and now 
has married a pronounced leader of 
the suffragette movement. She is 
about twice his size, of distinguish
ed presence, handsome and of the 
commanding type of female. In the 
start she proceeds to order Richard 
around, which he accepts as a matter 
of course, having been used to it from 
the cradle up. Percy Darling isn't 
that sort, of man. He's a big husky 
pet son, but his new wife is a clingy 
little woman, the pronounced opposite 
of Mrs. Georgina. Kettle. Kettle and 
Darling were in college together and 
they've both gotten married the same 
day and take the same steamer for 
their wedding trip. Of course. If all 
had gone serene with them theire 
wouldn't have been any play. It didn't 
and all theatre-goers ought 
very glad of this. Percy and Mrs. 
Georgina Kettle succeed in getting 
left at Poughkeepsie, leaving their 
two hed pleas marriage partners on 
board the steamboat.

About this time friends of Kettle 
and of Darling and persons who have 
admired Mrs. Georgina for her noble 
work as leader in the cause of wo
man's suffrage insist upon proclaim
ing Mrs. Elise Darling as the wife of 
Mtr. Richard Kettle and then the mix 
Is well under way. The two small 
persons decided that force of circum
stances compels them to carry out the 
deception and pose as man and wife. 
Back at Poughkeepsie big. stalwart 
Percy Darling and tall, handsome, 
masterful Georgina Kettle find that 
It is absolutely necessary for them to 
ptretend to be man and wife.

The above is the plot of the play. 
To tell the serious entanglements 
and laughable situations into which 
It takes the Darlings and Kettles, as 
well as their friends would be long 
job—It requires two and 
hours for them to be set 
play house stage.

Over Night will be repeated for the 
balance of the week and should draw 
large audiences.

a littlish

quarter
forth

FUNERALS.

Mrs. Sarah Duffy.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Duffy 

o'clock yesterdaytook place at eight 
morning from her late residence. 39 
9t. Patrick's street to the Cathedral 
where Requiem High Mass was con
ducted by Rev. D. S. O'Keefe, assist
ed by Rev. A. J. O’Neill, deaco 
E. J. Conway, eubdeavon, and 
VV. Holland, master of ceremonies. 
Relatives acted as pall bearers. The 
remains were laid to rest in the new 
Catholic

v. J.Re

cemetery-.

A m<

Judge this, your dealer
will return your money

).'l Yunless—

Regal Flour yields the 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel ; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

MAY
We have on hand a large quantity 

of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices.

REGrtL
STOUR

A. C SMITH & CO.
UNION STREET.

West St John, N.B.

‘NewBrunswicker’
. Boxed Potatoes

< \E LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

“EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
ie Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

i neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
screw back and front Niclde case and is guaranteed 

• time keeper.
COME AND GET ONE NOW

PERGUSON & PAGE,
lamond Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

Every one hand-picked Bid packed. 
If your grocer dees «net handle then, 
ask your friend's grocer.

RACKED BY

ELEMENTS 8 CO. LU.
ST. IOKN .N.B
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Safety Razor BREAD
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/ N %) (The only razor that strops itself auto

matically. quickly and handily. The 
stropped blade is always sharp and gives 

k a better shave than is possible with an 
3 unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. Sold on the 30 
days trial.
Standard Sets •
Combination Sets
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CENTRA.. POINTSFF

GUNNS
For quality in Bacons,
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail yeur order

Cooked Marne, 
Lard$5.00

$6.50 and $7.50 
)ollat Set contains Self-Stropping Razor. 12 Blades and First 
ity Horse Hide Strop; Complete in Handsome Case, 

a des, per dozen $1.00. Additional Strops - - 50c. GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mom St Phone Main 1670

/ITY & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.
PEARS PEARS PEARS

LANDING FRIDAY

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEARS
ng, Bookbinding, 
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

Direct from the coast.
PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

1 t

MURPHY BROS.,work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
r OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed. Dealers in best quality

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

BIS City Marks:«NES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prinœ William SL Plrone 1140.

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Waatera Beef, Port, Butter, Eats, 
Cheese, Petatoea, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Seal
-Phene Main I__________ _ _

k. McLaren, limited
BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET 
Ie End lorn* to Order in Two Daya

Complete Stock of All Sizes

Villiam Str ’Rhone Main 1121. SL John, N. B. \

162. . a-il city Market

Fresh Fish
Freeh Cedfleah, Haddock. Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON, 

11AM South Market Wharf, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

I wE would be glad to 
have visitors to the 
city inspect our Saw
mills, Woodworking 
Factory and Glass
works, as well as 
our display at the 
Exhibition, it will 
prove most interest
ing and instructive 

as to how House-building 
Materials are manufactured 
in such large quantities by us.

TCHINGS & CO.
Hiding Manufacturers
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Labatts Stout 1
Iba vary beat tor oh to Ill-health and convalescence — 
.warded Medal aud Highest Points In America 1 

at World's Fair. 1893
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JOHN LABATT. LOOTED. LONDON. CANADA »

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

ROBT. MAXWELL
BuMer, Valuator
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ORANGEMEN PAY TRIBUTE
TO DEPARTED BRETHREN

MOTION PICTURES 
TO BOOST PROVINCE

NOW ENJOYING MTUfill CIS IS
SPLENDID HEILTH PROVING I BOON

Nervousness and Dyspepsia 
Cured by “fruit-a-tives"

William Phillips will Make 
Tour of New Brunswick with 
Camera — Pictures to be 
Shown in England.

People of Hillsb4>ro Take Ad
vantage of its Introduction 
—Business and Manufactur
ing HtMises ifindit of Value-

Large Number of Members ef Local Order Ac
companied Contingent from Moncton to Attend 
Dedication of Monument to Memory of Late 
Grand Master MacRae and are Present at 
Funeral of George Jenkins,

Waikerton, Ont., May 9tb, 1911.— 
“My trouble was extreme Nervous
ness, brought on by Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia, from which 1 suffered In 
its worst form.

1 asked Mr. Hunter, my druggist, 
about "Fruit a-tives and he advised 
me to try them.

1 took several boxes and am pleased 
to say I am now enjoying fine health

I honestly believe I owe my health 
to "Fruit a-tives'' and strongly advise 
anyone suffering from Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Nervousness or Sleepless
ness. to commence using "Fruit-a 
lives" and continue this remedy until 
a cure Is accomplished."

William Phillips of the British and 
Colonial Kinematograph Company, 
who is in the province for the purpose 
of taking moving pictures to be used 
by the local government, the C. P. R, 
and various other agencies. In adver
tising the pro 

expected In

W. B Dickson, M P.P , of Hills
boro. ia at the Royal. Speaking of 
the introduction of gas into Hillsboro, 
he said that the Albert 
ing Company and other concerns were 
delighted with the Innovation, and the 
people of the town were installing gas 
in their houses for cooking and light
ing purposes as rapidly as possible. He 
said the gas gave a great tj4»at, and 
was particularly adapted for the pro- 

ici ion of power.
Asked what the MacKenzie* inter

ests were doing in connection with the 
oil shale deposits in Albert county, 
Mr. Dickson said a contractor from 
Pennsylvania was carrying on boring 
operations with four diamond drills. 
It was the intention of the MacKenzie 
interests to make a thorough examin
ation of the deposits, and find out their 
extent before putting up a reduction

Mr. Dickson is of the opinion that 
the result of the borings will be en
tirely satisfactory, and ho confidently 
anticipated considerable industrial de
velopment in Albert county 
near future.

Manufactur-

vince in Great Britain, 
the city today. While 

here he will be taken to Courtenay 
Bay by Percy Thomson,
Griffiths Company and 
portunlty to take some pictures of 
the harbor development work in pro
gress there.

Later he will accompany James Gil
christ, the provincial superintendent 
of immigration, and A. B. Wtlmot, Do
minion immigration ag 
Brunswick, on a tour of 
and will take pictures of such scenes 
as these officials <ieem suited to the 
purpose of showing old country people 
what kind of a country they may find

is"HIis was a brief but successful 
Here let me advise you to guard

A very large number of Orangemen 
took part in the ceremonies yesterday 
in connection with the dedication of 
the monument to the memory of the 
late Alexander William MacRae. who 
died while holding the office of Grand 
Master of the Orange Association in 
New Brunswick. In addition to offi
cers of the Grand Ixidge, officers and 
members of the two St. John County 
lodges, the various local lodges and 
the Prentice Boys' Association, a con
tingent of about fifty Orangemen 
came from Moncton to do honor to 
the memory of the former Grand Mas
ter. The dedication service at the 
monument was a memorable function 
and especially notable were the ad
dresses of Grand Master Thomas and 
Past County Master Baxter.

afternoon the members of the different 
lodges assembled in full regalia at 
the Orange Hall on Germain street. A 
procession was then formed and ac
companied by the bands of St. Mary 
and the Sons of England, the Orange
men marched to the residence of the 
late brother, George Jenkins, and then 
escorted the remains to Feruhlll cem
etery. where a burial service was con
ducted by Rev. W. W. Brewer and 
Rev. George Dawson, assisted by Dis
trict Muster James G. Sullivan and 
District Chaplain George Menzles.

After this service the Orangemen 
reformed their procession and march
ed to the 
Master Ma 
the monument they opened the dedi
catory service by reciting the Lord’s 
Prayer, and then singing the hymn 
"Nearer My God To Thee." After this 
Rev. W. W. Brewer pronounced an in
vocation, and Rev. L. A. McLean read 
a portion of the cxxxvl Psalm, the 
brethren Intoning the responses.

Lt. Col. J. B. M. Baxter, past coun
ty master, then delivered a striking 
eulogy of the late Grand Master Mac
Rae, saying in part:

life.
against the worship of success. The 
thing of worth is the manhood capable 
of winning success.

"Monuments have paid tribute to 
leaders among men everywhere. But 
you will allow me to say that never 
was a more fittingly raised to the 
memory of man, than this beautiful 
product of chisel and hammer before 
which we stand today.

"It is love's offering—by a great 
brotherhood, to the memory of a great 
and good right worshipful grand 
A good life never dies; great deeds are 
imperishable. He gathered about him 
the lustre and glory of good citizen
ship.

of the Norton
given an op-

alex. McCarter.
"Frult-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 

at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c—or write Frult-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.ent for New 

the province,
Yards; 2nd, E. C. Campbell; 3rd, Scott 
Warren.

master.
Dorkings, Silver Gray.

Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards.

Hen—1st, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards.TIME WITNESSED 

ITTRICTIONS OE THE 
DIE SHOW TESTE»

» r
But I pass to ask the question: 

What is this organization that is as 
sembled before this marble shaft, anl 
masterpiece of sculpture today ? For 
what does lt stand0 1 am not travelling 
wide of the mark when

What it Stands For.

in thetwo o'clock in theShortly Dorkings, White.

Cock—The Hartland Poultry 
Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry

Yards.
CHEAP FARES TO

w OTTAWA EXHIBITION.say:
Orpingtons, Buff.

Cock—R. R. Black, Amherst. 
Hen—R. R. Black, Amherst.

In connection with the Dominion 
Exhibition Ottawa, Sept. 5th to 16th. 
special fares will prevail on the In
tercolonial Railway, 
kefs will be sold at first class single 
fare from Sept. 4th to Sept. 7th. There 
will be a spec ial fare issue at a still 
lower rate on Sept. 9th and 11th The 
fare from St. John will be 814.30.

"It stands for (a) Liberty; (b) Loy
alty; (c) and National Unity." These 
three bed-rock principles of Orauge- 
Ism, were eloquently elaborated on 
by the speaker.

“On these three principles,” he con
tinued, "our late lamented Brother 
vested the euperstructure of Orange-

Round trip tic-Orpingtons, Black.

Cock—F. M. Merritt 
Hen—1st. F. M. Merritt; 2nd, The 

Hartland Poultry Yards.

Continued from page two.

The judging in the poultty 
ment was started yesterday after
noon. The Judging was confined to 
the larger birds, the cockerels and 
pullets being left until today. The 
following aie the awards made in 
yesterday's judging:

depart-

Orpmgtone, White.

Cock—1st. A. E. S. Hatfield ; 2nd. 
The Hartland Poultry Yards; 3rd, E. 
C. Campbell.

Hen—1st, E. C. Campbell; 2nd, E. C. 
Campbell; 3rd. I. D. Van wart; 4th. E. 
C. Campbell; 5tb, The Hartland Poul
try Yards.

GREEK OFFICERS IDE 
SKILLED TO IMS

"I pay a tribute to the godlike spirit 
of love and brotherhood, that prompt
ed the erection of this monument. It 
is right that Dr. A W MacRae should 
have a memorial of this character. It 
is right also that our late lamented 
brother, and Right Worshipful Grand 
Master, should sleep in the soil of this 
Loyalist
major part of his life was spent, 
his public record made.

‘ St. John, city of my birth and boy 
hood, holds In its keeping the dust of 
my brother and companion. But his 
record Is engraved on the tablets of 
enduring memory, found among over 
300,000 loyal Orangemen in Canada, 
the land of the Maple Leaf.

"As an association we will continue 
to treasure his memory, and think 
with sacred pleasure of our brother 
each time we gaze on this monument, 
which we dedicate today 
of one of St. John's brilii 
most distinguished Orangemen.

ave of the late Grand 
ae. Gathering around

gri
cR

Asiatics.
Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry 

Yiards, Hartland, N. B.; 2nd, Frank E. 
Josselyn, East SL John.

Hen—IsL The Hartland Poultry 
Yards: 2nd, E. C. Campbell, (Calais, 

i.; 3rd, Frank E. Josselyn; 4tb, E. 
Campbell,

Javas, Black.

Cock—The Hartland Poultry Yards.
city by the sea, where the 

aud London, Sept. 2.—Greek army offic
ers residing in Egypt have been or
dered to return at once to Athens in 
consequence of the recent grave con
flicts between Turkish and Greek 
troops on the frontier, according to 
a news agency despatch from Alex
andria.

Me
C. Rhode Island S. C.

Brahma, Dark. Cock—1st. Thus. S. Kyle. Sussex 
<'orner; 2nd. Thomas S. Kyle; 3rd, 
F. M. Merritt; 4th, Glen View Poul
try Yards; 5th, Glen View yards.

Hen—1st, F. M. Merritt; 2nd, Thos. 
S. Kyle; 3rd. Thos. Kyle; 4th, F. M. 
Merritt; 5th, I. D. Vanwart.

Cock—1st, F. W. Merritt, Marys
ville. N. B.

Hen—1st, The Hartland Poultry 
YiaJds; 2nd. F. M. Merritt; 3rd, F. M. 
Merritt; 4th, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards.

“ 'What shall we mourn? For the pros
trate tree that sheltered the 
young green wood?

For the fallen cliff that fronted the 
guarded the fields from Cochin, Buffs.

Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards; 2nd, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards; 3rd, Wm. H. Jackson, SL John.

Wv? I always use
v<olwiNDSOR 
ÆgS Table Salt.

sea and 
the flood?

For the eagle that died in the tempest 
afar from its 

Nay, not for these

Rhode Island Reds R. C.

Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards; 2nd, Frank E. Josselyn.

Hen—1st, Geo. H. Seaman. Moncton. 
2nd. The Hartland Poultry Yards; 3rd, 
F. E. Josselyn.

to the nameeyrie'» brood? 
shall we weep; for 

the silver cord must be worn
And the golden fillet shrink back at 

last, and the dust to its earth, re
turn;

And tears are never for those who 
die with their -face to the duty

But we mourn for the fledglings left 
on the waste and the fields where 
the wild .waves run.’

ant sons, and
Cochin, Partridge.

Cock—IsL The Hartland Poultry 
YTards; 2nd, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards.

Floral Tributes.

At the conclusion of the Grand 
Master’s address, brethren bearing 
floral tributes approached the grave 
and literally covered it and the base 
of the monument with flowers.

The proceedings were brought to a 
close by singing God Save the King, 
and the lodges then formed up in 
line again and marched back tu the 
Germain street hall, where they dis 
banded. Ren wick Anderson, who 
mounted, m ted as marshall of the 
day. performing his duties in a very- 
efficient manner. Among those who 
came from Moncton to take part In 
the ceremonies were Grand Tieasurer 
H. G. Wad man. Grand 
Ceremonies .1 W. Clark, and Deputy 
County Master Gaddens

•Plymouth Rock Buff. 'Vi
Langshan, Black.

Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards ; 2nd, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards.

Cock—1st. F. M. Merritt; 2nd, A. 
E. S. Hatfield 
Poultry Yardz 

Hen—1st, F. M. Merritt ; 2nd, The 
Hartland Poultry Yards; 3rd A. E. S. 
Hatfield.

3rd, The Hartland
can't reasonably expect to make a ligtit, 

“ iuwpy’anti bitter. * *

W»
Is the standby in Canadian homes, among 
Canada s beat "cooks. It's cure and fine ana 
won't ' cake '. Equally gtwd for tbe table, for 
vooking and baking

Langshan, Whites.
Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry 

Yards.
Hen—1st, E. C. Campbell, Calais, 

Me. ; 2nd. The Hartland Poultry 
Yards; 3rd, E. C. Campbell.

"Such are the words of a great poet 
which may fitly be applied to tbe pre
sent occasion. We show to the world 
today by the unveiling 
ment our sense of the 
order and our community have sus
tained by the death of our late 
Grand Master MacRae.

Wyandottei
Cock—1st, F. M. Merritt; 2nd. Mari | 

time Poultry Supply Vo.; 3rd. Glen 
View Poultry Yard ; 4th, I. D. Van 
wart.

Hen—1st. F. M. Merritt; 2nd, F. M 
Merlu ; 3rd. Maritime Supply Vo.; 
4th, 1. U. Vanwart.

■White.

of this monu- 
loss which our AMERICANS.

Plymouth Rock, Barred.
Cock—1st, I D. VanwarL Douglas 

Avenue, St. John; 2nd, Glen View 
Sussex. N. B.
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Director of
An Able Man. Poultry Yards,

Watson Lutz, Moncton ; 4th, Watson 
Lutz; 5th, Frank E. Josselyn. East St. 
John.

Hen—1st. Frank E Josselyn; 2nd, 
Glen View Poultry Ymrds; 3rd, Glen 
View Poultry Yards; 4th, John Frost 
Hampton, N. B. ; 5th, Watson Lutz.

3rd.
VV

Wyandotte—Silver Laced.
Cock—1st, Hartland poultry Yards 
Hen—1st, Scott Warren; 2nd, Scott 

Warren. ONTARIO
WOMAN’S

‘ Possessed ofl a natural fitness for 
the leadership of men, his ablUty was 
displayed not only in the practice of 
his profession but as well in tbe por 
litical world and In the activities of 
our Institution which he counted as a 
great force in the development of our 
country when its energies were right
ly directed. Resolute in judgment, he 
was always ready to press to its logi
cal development any policy which he 
considered it wise to initiate and 
though perhaps not always under
stood. he trusted to time and patient 
consideration to vindicate his course.

“That the work of his life merited 
the approval of this order Is amply 
proved by the spontaneous movement 
which originating In the sense of per 
sonal loss inspired by his almost tra 
gic death, resulted In the erection of 
this monument.

"Fox his work well done we do not 
mourn, but our sorrow is for the fami
ly which was deprived by hla early 
death, for the Institution which lost 
a leader who had so lately been called 
to his fitting place at Its head and 
for our country which through the 
passing years would have raised a 
greater memorial 
sed the qualities of| statesmanship. 
With his voice forever silent and his 
activities forever stilled; with many 
of his hopes unrealized and hie ambi
tions unachieved, 
his life shall 
to cherish the ideal of equal rights 
to all men during the brief interval 
which shall
in the comradeship of. the grave."

FEATURE DILL IT Wyandotte—Golden Laced.
Cock-1st, F . Merritt.
Hen 1st, Hartland Poultry Yards; 

2nd, F. M. Merritt.

Wyandotte»—Black.
Cock—1st, Hartland Poultry Yards 
Hen 1st. Hartland Poultry Yards

Wyandotte*—Columbian.
Cock- 1st. Orchard Hill Farm.
Hen 1st. Orchard Hill Farm.

/I

NICKEL THEATRE FORTUNEPlymouth Rock, White.
Cock—George Call beck, Summer- 

side, P. E. 1 ; 2nd, Donald Innis, To- 
bique Rivet : 3rd. Donald Innis; 4th, 
The Hartland Poult 
E. S. Hatfield. St

Crowded Houses Witnessed 
Both Performances Yester
day - Excellent Picture and 
Musical Programme.

try Yaids, 5th, A. 
Martina. N. B. Freed From That Weak, Lan

guid, Always Tired Feel
ing, by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

x.
MEDITERRANEAN. 

Leghorns. White S. C.
Cork—1st, F. M. Merritt; 2nd, F. 

M. Merritt.
Hen 1st. F. M. Merritt; 2nd. F. M. 

Merritt; 3rd. F M. Merritt; 4th, I 
D. Vanwart; 5th, F. M. Merritt.

Live Stock Department.
Tbe first judging in the live stock ' 

departments took place in the after- j 
nouu. The entries in the horse de 
partaient are exceptionally heavy this highly uf your medicine. When my ap- 
year, and will require considerable i‘vutl- >• P°°r an*i 1
time for making the awards. A num ^^^^SMefc^tShave that week, lan- 
ber of the horses were brought out always tired
during the afternoon, and the parade j ^^■Bgfeeling, 1 get a bot-
was a good one. Only a few of the j radSB- ■Itle of Lydia EL Pink-
classes were judged during the after j jgjwaK ^J^hain’s Vegetable 
noon but it ie expected that a num MK* ^ JaB Compound, and it 
ber of the classes will be disposed of -«r«fifibuilde me up, gives

The awards made In yesterday's !
judging are well divided u[> amune I •• ythe different exhibitors, and vuiupett •' “ .
tion promises to be keeu througuom ' *'J truly a blessing to 
in this department of the live stock - 'WVok\ women, and 1 cannot
show. speak highly enough of iL I take pleas-

The following are the prize winners | urt? recommending it to others. ’ —
Mrs. Annie Cameron, Thessalon, OnL

Thessalon, OnL "1 cannot sp*.*ak too
Crowded house greeted each per

formante uf the holiday bill at the 
Nickel Theatre yesterday afternoon 
and eveiilii- when a program of ex
ceptional interst was shown.

Pathe’s latest weekly film deals 
with varied subjects foremost among 
them being the great fire at one of 
the larges' oil wells In California 

Another picture

Leghprns, Black R. C.
Cock—1st, Scott Warren. SL John; 

2nd, The Hartland Poultry 
3rd. F. M. Merritt; 4th, Scott Warren; 
5th, Scott Warren.

Hen IsL Scott Warren: 2nd. The 
Hartland Poult 
Warren ; 4th,

wm.■W

EJ
Yards ; 3rd, Scott 

M. Merritt.
try

v.;to one who posses- that attracted Leghorns. Brown S. C.

ass SSsS * s£*.sr»Js.«5
robbery How he succeeds in his self , . , -, .
appointed task and the manner in i Leghorns. Black,
which he wins a wife goes to make 1 (,oclc—1st, The Hartland Poultry

r,

tbe inspiration of 
yet prevail and teach us

in yesterday's judging:
elapee before we join him Women who are suffering from those

Mare. :i years and upwards H R i*"8 £ *7 “X
M. Mouagle, Susaex Corner. 1st prize ,.h“?Td.Jot T. J ÏÎ “

j doubt the ability of Lydia L. Pmkham s
Vegetable Compound to restore their 

: health.
There are probably hundreds of thou

sands, perhaps millions of women in the 
United States who have been benefited , 
by this famous old remedy, which was 
produced from roots and herbs over 30 
years ago by a woman to relieve wo
man’s suffering. If you are sick and need 
such a medicine, why don't you try it?

Yards.
Hen IsL The Hartland Poultiy 

Y a rds.

one of the < I eve rest picture dramas 
shown here for some time.

The third film also came in for
gathering joined in singing the hymn iet of praise as it provoked much Leghorns, Buff.
"Safe in the Arms of Jesus " and then jaughter T om the audiences. This Cock—1st. The Hartland Poultry
the Provincial Grand Master deliver- picture is a Lubln comedy called The ■ Yards 
ed an address, in which he paid an Black Window and tells the story of 
eloquent tribute to the memory of a childish couple who first thought It 
Mr. MacRae and his work for the a great joke when their neighbors 
Orange order in New Brunswick. made such a fuss over their baby’s

first tooth l.alter, however, 
covered from this impress it 

This programme of pictures togeth
er with the pleasing orchestra and 
solos as sung by Miss Gertrude Le- 
Roy and Tom Waterall, make au h 
spent in the Nickel Theatre long to 
be remembered.

Class 2—Standard Bred.

After Col. Baxter's eulogy, the

Class 3—Hackneys.

years old- Randolph Cox 
N. B , 1st prize.

Class 5.—Clydesdales.

Stallion. 2 
Loggleville,Hen— IsL The Maritime Poultry 

Supply Co.. Moncton ; 2nd, The Mari
time Poultry Supply Co.; 3rd, The 
Hartland Poultry Yards.

Mare 3 years old and upwards—< 
1st, R. A. Snowball. Chatham. X. P..; 
2nd. K. A. Snowball, Chatham, N. B.; 
3rd, W. W. Black. Amherst ; 4th. The 
Fraser Lumber Co.. Plaster Rock; 
5th The Fraser Lumber Co, Plaster 
Rock.

Grand Master's Address.

Rev. Byron H. Thomas, right wor
shipful grand master of New Bruns
wick, said in part:

"Sir Knights, Companions and Broth-

Minorca*, Black R. C.
Cock—1st, F. M. Merritt; 2nd, Scott 

Warren.
Hen—1st. Scott Warren : 2nd. The 

Hartland Poultry Yards; 3rd, Scott 
Warren. If yoa want special advice write to 

Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Year letter will 
he opened, rend and answered by a

Sec. 2. Mare or gelding 3 years and woman and held in strict confidence.
upwards—1st. W. G. McIntyre. Coburg;
St., St. John; 2nd, P. H. Nugent, St. ‘
Martins: 3rd, John Giilis, Union St., j 
St. John.

Sec. 3. Coll or filly 2 years old—1st.
Orln Hayes, Sussex Corner; 2nd, W.
J. Alexander, St. John; 3rd. B. E. De- 
Bow, Edward Hotel. St. John.

"God makes men by their obedience 
to law; men unmake themselves by 
disobedience.

"Dr. Alexander W. MacRae was an 
Illustration of obedience to the laws 
of Intelligent Industry. Obwrve the 
steps in this notable career: (a) He 
was a preacher's babe, 
aficlent colony of Newfoundland In 
the year 1805; (b) He was a diligent 
son, he put perseverance over 
his every endeavor; (c) He 
working youth : (d) An earnest stu
dent. His college career gave abund
ant evidence of that; (e) He was a 
soulful teacher in all matters of de
bate; (f) He was a loyal Orangeman, 
and all that the word loyal stands for; 
(g) In Orange assemblies he proved 
himself masterful as a presiding offic
er; ' (h) He was an heroic sufferer; 
(i) A gracious husband ; (J) And a 
loving father.

Minorcas. White. 
Cock—1st, The Hartland 

Yards.
Hen—1st, The Hartland 

Yards.

Class 8—Roadster—Trotters or PacersPoultry

Poultry

Minorcas Black. S. C.
Cock—1st, Scott Warren.
Hen—IsL Signius Hansen. St. John: 

2nd, Signius Hansen; 3rd. Scott War
ren.

For the Bride I 

R0&ERS BMS. ■
is the original “Rogers." It is H 

"Silptr f late that Wears” ■ 
Made in the heaviest grade U 
of plate, and ranks first m 
in quality. ¥
Mi by 1 —disse lilirol

born in the I
No gift is more acceptable 
than beautiful,durable silver
ware. Remember that

against Spanish.
Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry 

Yards; 2nd. The Hartland Poultry 
Yards; 3rd, Scott Warren.

Hen—ldt,
Yards ; 2nd, The Hartland Poultry 
Yards ; 3rd, Scott Warren.

Andalusians.
Cock—1st, The Hartland Poultry 

Yards ; 2nd, E. C. Campbell; 3rd, Scott
Warren.

* Hen—IsL The Hartland Poultry

Commercial.

Sec. 1. Single horse with vehicle, 
open to bakers, butchers, confection 
ers. grocers and milkmen—1st, G. B. 
Taylor, St. John.

Class 16—Cobs and Ponies.

Sec. 5. Asa (Jack or Jenny)—1st. 
"Lottie," owned by J. P. Clayton. St.

08

The Hartland (Poultry
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CUT
TREE

®f pain Is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which le used exclusively at our 
offices.

W* Charte only a Neminal fee 25c
It you w„r a Mt of artificial t„tl? 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of 1100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with ue 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON MNTAL PARLOUS

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.
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HOULTON 
AND GREEKS 

3.15 TODAY

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

THE RIFLE 
CLUB SHOOT 

YESTERDAY
Purchasers Are Entitled to a Common Stock Bonus

Have you ever thought of the advantage of buying bonds 
or preferred stock with a common stock bouus?

It ofteus turns out to be a very profitable investment.
Take, as an Instance, the undermentioned 

which we offer In lots to suit purchasers, and with which is 
given a substantial bonus of common stock.

Hew son Pure Wool Textiles ti p. c. Bonds.
Hew son Pure Wool Textiles 7 p. c. Preferred Stock.
Nova Scotia Clay Works 7 p. c. Preferred Stock.
North Atlantic tHsheries 7 p. v Prefened
In the first place, these securities afford a 

ment, yielding a good Interest return, and then 
possibility of a very profl table investment in the common stock.

As the position of the companies improve, the price of 
the common stock will increase, and when, in a few years, 
these companies are in a position to pay dividends, investors 
can sell their common stock holdings at a good profit, or re
tain them and further Increase their interest income

particulars regarding any of the above issues will be 
sent upvu application.

x
securities.

The Marathons will play but one 
game with the Houltou Reds today, 
the management of the Houlton team 
refusing to play the postponed game 
which was coming to the Greeks, and 
which was to have been played this 
moriibig.

In consequence of this the only con
test to be pulled off today will be 
played at 3.16 o'clock and Wlnckler 
will be the pitcher for the local team. 
Houlton expect» a new pitcher named 
Scanlan, who comes from the New 
England league, and who, If he ar 
rives, will probably work this after-

Andy O'Connor, of the Greeks pitch
ing staff, was notifie*- yesterday of 
the death of his sister and left at 
once for his home in Pittsfield, Mass , 
to attend the funeral. He will be 
away for several days.

The St. John City Rifle Club held 
two matches on • the local range yes
terday. The Murray cup was com
peted for iu the moruing and a spoon 
mat »h in the afternoon.

The following were the prize win
ners in the morning match:

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Washington—

Philadelphia..............010101000—3 9 1
Washington. . . .000002000—2 6 3

Bender. Plank and Egan; Engel- 
musser. Hughes and Henry.

At Cleveland—
St. Louis....................140000000—6 12 1
Cleveland................... 202000000—4 7 1

Napier, Adams and Alexander; Mit
chell, Kaler and O'Neil.

At Chicago—
Detroit....................002042220—12 17 1
Chicago.................. 200000002— 4 10 5

Dubuc and Stanage: Scott, Peters, 
Benz and Kuhn, Mayer.

Only games played in morning.
AFTERNOON GAMES.

First Game.

Stock.
safe
th

invest-

Yds Yds. 
200 600 

Jas. G Sullivan 31 36
D Conley . . .. 32 34
E. S. R Murray 32 32

T'l.
94 rFull 94
93

Messrs Sullivan and Conley tied for 
of the tie 

next Satur-
8=. B. McCURDY & CO. the cup and the shooting 

has been postponed until 
day afternoon.

The afternoon match was slimly 
attended owing to Oliver engagements 
calling some of the members away 

It was shot at King's Ranges and 
resulted as follows:

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd

ney, Charlottetown and St. John’s Nffd

At New York—
Boston...................
New York. . . .

Bedient and Carrtgan; Cady, Ford 
and Sweeney.

MARITIME 
GOLF THIS 

MORNING

000000020—2 8 1 
010000000—l 2 0SPALDING’S 

1912 FOOT 
BALL RULES

Yds Yds. Yds.
200 500 600 T’l.

A Home Investment
And one that is Well Secured

Rev. J. J. Pinker
ton tspoon by 
handicap) .. 31 

D Conley .. .. 30
29 33 93 
33 30 93

Second Game.
Boston........................100000000—1 7 1
New York. . . . .(^00000000—0 6 0 

Wood and Cady; McConnell and 
Sweeney.

At Washington—
Philadelphia. . . . 023000101L—9 14 2 
Washington .. . .1003110100—7 10 1 

Brown, Crabb and Lapp : Johnson 
and Ainsmith.

At Cleveland—
St. Louis 
Cleveland 

Powell and Krtchell; Cregg and Gar-

GOOD BORDER 
CITY RACING 

YESTERDAY

St. John River 
log Driving to.

6% BONDS

DUE 1928.

Price to yield 534%

Bank of New Brunswick
Play in the qualifying round In the 

Maritime gulf championship begins at. 
9 o’clock this morning and the play
ers to start at the time mention must 
be on hand to hold their places to 
play 18 holes consecutively.

The following are the drawings for 
this morning:

A. Jack and H. J. McCann, 9 a. m. 
C. M. Sprague and W. A. Henry, 9-

Dr. Sprague and M. Dickie, 9.10.
J. P. Baines and F. J. Sexton, 9.15. 
G. W. O’Brien and J. R Gillis, 9.20.
G. McCrawley and A. J Campbell.

9.25.
J. L. McAvity and T. N. Campbell.

E. W. McCready and A. Dunn, 9.35. 
A. Porter and J A. McAskill, 9.40.
F. A. Peters and J. E. Rodger, 9.45. 
J. U. Thomas and F. C. Thompson,

11.05.
H. M. Wylie and J. M. Magee, 10.00 
L. W. Peters and W. H. Semple.

11.10.
^ E. B. Hooper and Henr^ Dickie, 11.-

O. Nase and E. L. Day, 11.20.
J. A. McAvity and J. W. Corbett,

11.25.
F. M. Keator and H. W. Crowe, 11.30. 
H. N Stetson and H. McD. H 

11.35.

The Spaulding foot ball rules for the 
season of 1912 include two ver> im
portant changes. One of these, relat 
ing to the field itself, is extremely 
radical in that for the first time since 
the introduction of the game into thi's 
country there is an alteration in the 
dimensions of the playing surface, or 
gridiron, as it has been called. Since Special to The Standard, 
the introduction in lsTti, the field has St. Stephen. Sept. .2.—The second 
been 330 feet in length. 160 feet in ! annual exhibition of the Calais fair 
width, but for the season of 1912 the association opened today under very 
entire field is to be 360 feet in length. | favorable conditions. Principal infer

tile playing surface: that is the est centred iu the horse races this af- 
tield. which is usually known as the temoon, which were w itnessed by 3,- 
tield of piay, will be only 300 feet in!000 people, who saw as good racing as 
length At each end is a 30-foot i has ever been seen down east Thus

one behind the goal posts and be- J Doyle was the efficient starter, and 
hind the goal line where the forward | the events resulted as foltpws: 
pass is legal The other most impoit j 
ant change Is allowing 4 downs in | 
which to gain the necessary 10 yards : 
instead of 3. as former!;. The rest1 Dichate. Burrell 
or the alterations are ot less import ! Miss Light toot, Kyle.. 
ance The number of privi.eged l Pinto. Jackson ..1 2 3 4 2 dis
coaches who may walk up and down : Tom Marshall. Davis ...3 3 2 3 3 3 
the side lines, reduced last year to ; Eugene. Russell

j,as now been reduced to l The. Benge n the Great, Mure hie. 7 7 4 dr 
intermissions between the first and i Vlayson Boy, Blanchard.. .2 4 dr 
second, and third and fourth petiods Time—2.171*. 2.17V*. 2.20, 2.IS, 2.19.
have also been again shortened, the 
time elapsing being now only l min
ute The forward pass, which w 
restricted to 20 y at 

i thrown any distance
kick has been cut out : that is. tfie *„■ k , •• •

i tuen of the kicker's side who are off- h,'n' e 1a^u1\ k>t. . ‘ '
side are not put on-side b\ the ball Time—-It , v r. , ... ,
touching the ground The field judee 1 l,e - *■' ulH* - ' lasses "ill he

i has been dispensed with and the game| events tor Tuesday afternoon.
| left in the hands of 3 instead or 4 ; ------------------------------

the8 ground Sorest Corn Removed
rcov ms*'o? ,ra : without <*•«**
out instead of being the 25-yard line] 
as formerly is now the 20 yard line ;
The 20-yard neutral zone, the bane of,
officials and player., lias been abolish "*»,«•' «<>'«•' >u"

Plavers may not Interfere tutli : “*Kl- »*» not merely n
path other oti -a forward pass, bow- lvxe tle Raln temporarily, but is 
,0,1. but mav in rase of a kick l'.r- kuarantved to remove the meanest, 
rain other p,avisions have been neves ™rn nr vallons no matter bow
riuted by :.,ese , hanses, notablv- : bug it has botheied you. bet a 25c. 
the kick'ôff is now made. Instead of, 'fÜÏ"
from the middle of the liehk on the . Painless Porn and Watt Ex

»hkh to *>“ ->•
kick.

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
$1,000,000 00

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up) - 
Rest and undivided profits over

010000000—1 10 1 
002000000—2 I 1 trish

Detroit at Chicago postponed—rain. 
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
. ..89 37 .706

.77 51 .601
. . .75 50 .600
. ..61 62 .496

...58 69 .457
, ..66 71 .437

80 .360
.. ..43 S3 .341

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

05.

Boston...................
Washington... . 
Philadelphia... .
Chicago................
Detroit . .. .
Cleveland.......... ...
New York..........
St. Louis...............

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.
9 90.W. F. MAHON. Mng. Dtr. 

•Rhone 2058.
92 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame W.,Montreal,P.Q

. . 45

Insurance Co. of North America2.19 Trot and 2.22 Pace.
Morning Games.. ...65121 1 

.41614? Founded 1792»At Philadelphia—
Bruoklvn . 00100000102— 4 12 4 
Philadelphia . 00001001000— 2 8 1 

Tingling and Miller; Alexander 
and Killifer.

Chicago at Pittsburg, postponed, ac- 
unt Pittsburg team delayed by

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial AgentsIf You Want to 
Buy or Sell

5 6 5 dr
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

CO 
washout.REAL ESTATE 2.16 Trot and Pace. 1enry,First Game. “A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES“

The Eastern Trust Company
rds mav now he Fred Kannon. Russell ...21131 

The on side' Oswego Box. Dowst. . . .1 2 3 4 2
3 3 2 1 3

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

At Cincinnati—
St. Louis..............
Cincinnati . . . 200002100— 5 9 2

Geyer and Wingo, 
-ean and. Claike.

Second Game.
St. Louis 100000210— 4 6 0
Cincinnati .. 011020100— 6 7 1

Geyer, Burke and Btesnahan, Snyd
er, Moore, Hart -and Clarke.

Chicago at Pittsburg—postponed, 
account Pittsburg delayed in arriving.

First Game—12 Innings.
At Boston—

New York .. OOvluiDuooOS— 5 11 1
Boston .. .. VOOOolOlOOOO— 2 7 0

Mathewson, Marqiwrd and Wilson, 
Haitley, Perdue and Kling.

Second Game.

TORONTO 
VICTORIOUS 

AT CRICKET

00000100—2 7 2
. 4 4 5 2 4 ACT At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

Wcodburn. 
Fronmie, Md >Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone. M. 1963. St. John, N. B
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. 8L

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, IN.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine, Oak, 

Cypreaa, Spruce Piling and Creoaoted Piling

LET US LOAN 
YOU MONEYTo Buy or Build Houses

•ur Pay Ofl Mortgages
THE CANADIAN H0M|j(<rVf STMENT COMPANY
sPhoue M985 17 49 Germain St St John ^

No wonder Putnam s Painless Corn 
Extractor sells so well Y"cu see it is5% Toronto. Sept. 2.—The first day’s 

play at Varsity campus today for the 
John Ross Robertson cup, emblematic 
of the cricket championship of Can
ada, gave Toronto a substantial lead 
over the challengers, the Winnipeg 
Wanderers, Toronto made 124 runs in 
its first innings and 33 for the loss of 
one wicket in the second innings, 
while Winnipeg only compiled 59 runs 
in the first innings.

The outstanding feature of the 
match was the wonderful bowling of 
Prince, Winnipeg’s left handed bowler, 
who took all ten of Toronto's wic
kets in the first innings.

ed

COAL AND WOOD Western Assurance Co
When you think of

TELEPHONE MAIN 676
INCORPORATED 1861Called end 7th, darkness.

New York............  1050000— 6 9 2
UVU0001— 1 6 0

Mathewson and Wilson, Tyler, Don
nelly and Rariden.

At Philadelphia 13 innings— 
Brooklyn . . UOOluouOOOOOO— 
Philadelphia lUOuoOOuuOOOl— 2 12 0 

Rucker and Miller, Rtxey and Kil- 
lifer.

about to
The rules have been rendered mote Assets, $3,213.438.28 

A W. W. FRINK
BostonFRANK KRAMER 

IS CHAMPION 
OF THE WORLD

Branoh Manageryou naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
. and KINDLING, GIBBON & CO., but 

this telephone number has now been 
changed arid you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL. WOOD and KINDL 
ING, GIBBON A CO. This is the tele 
phone number at the head office, No. 
1 Union street.

. lear and a great deai of time 
tare was spent by the sub < ommittee 
on their revision and rewording. The j 
notes which former!;, followed the 
titles themselves and the whole code 
has been simplified as far as possible

• T. JOHN, N. a.
10 o

i ROUGHNational League Standing.

Won Lost P C. 
36 .700

.. ..79 43 .648
. . ..71 50 .587
.. ..54 71 .432
.. . 59 65 .476

70 .421
45 77 .869
37 86 .301

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Morning Game.

FIGHTS WON 
AND LOST 

YESTERDAY

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of LACROSSE
YESTERDAY

\New York...........* ,...84
Chicago...........
Pittsburg..........
St. Louis...........
Cincinnati... .
Philadelphia..................... 51
Brooklyn 
Boston..

Newaik. N. J„ Sept. 2.—Frank 
Kramer, the nationalSTEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL
R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.

sprint champion 
won the one mile professional bicycl
ing championship of the world1 tat the 
velodrome, this afiernoo 
Alfred Btenda, of Aust 
Perchicot, of France, in the final 
event. Lees than half a wheel separat
ed the riders et the finish of the 
race the time of which was two min
utes Hat. Latcel Dupey and Amiel 

up for the sixteenth Prole, of France were eliminated in 
first eleven rounds j the semi-finals.

about even, but j ---------
ng out heavier and _____________
Miller weighed 218 | 

n 1S2.

defeatingr til la!
Montreal, Sept. 2.—The Irleh-Cana- 

dians sprung a surprise today when 
they defeated the Nationals, 6 to 4. 
Only one or two inixupe occurred. 
Gauthier was knocked out with a 
blow from the butt end of a stick in 
one of these iand had to retire. Mon
day and Pitrie indulged in an exhibi
tion of, fisticuffs, but we 
before much damage was

Montreal, Sept. 2.—Cornwall defeat
ed the Shamrocks here today, 8 to 
4, in an easy manner.

San Francisco, Sept. 2—Jim Flynn 
won from Charlie Miller, the latest 
white hope, here today, when Miller 

~ i refused to come 
I round. For the

__________________________ flgluing wasBest Quality American Chestnut
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once, i pounds and Flyn

1 Los Angeles, Calv Sept. 2 —Joe 
Geo. DICK Mandot, the New Orleans lightweight, 

defeated Joe Rivers, of Los Angeles 
in twenty rounds of fierce fighting at 
Vernon today. Mandot had the better 
of every round but tlfree, and won 
the decision by a wide m air gin. 

Trinidad,
Chaviz, of Trinidad, was awarded the 
decision over Monte At tell, of San 
Francisco on a loul in the twelfth 
rqund of a gruelling fight here today. 
The delivery of the foul caused great 
excitement. Spectators crowded into 
the ring and the platform collapsed 
but no one was injured.

Buffalo game called end sixth on ac
count of rain.
Montreal. . .
Buffalo. .. .

49 Smyths at. 226 Union St
. . .201000—3 7 2 

. . .000000—0 3 0 
Mattern and Burns; Jameson and

Rochester, N. Y„ Sept. 2.—Roches
ter lost today’s game to Toronto, 5 to 
l ; at the same time losing all chance 
to win a fourth consecutive pennant. 

At Rochester—
Toronto.....................000050000—6 10 2

000010000—1 7 2 
Rudolph and Grahatn; Quinn and 

Blair.
Providenee-Newark game postponed 

on account of rain.
Only International games played 

this morning.

IN STOCK :
sepanated

4Ï-50 Britain SL
Foet ef Germain SL Phene 1116 DEFEATED

BUFFALO
TORONTO 6; TECUMSEH 3.

Rochester Toronto, Sept. 2—Toronto and Te- 
cumseh met in their final game at 
Hanlon’s Point today and again the 
former were victorious, the score be
ing 5 to 3. About twenty-five hun
dred attended and despite the slip
pery grounds, saw a good game.

The Torontos were without the ser 
vices of Norman Harshaw, their clev
er point player, who dislocated his 
shoulder in Saturday’s game with the 
Nationals. Tommy Fitzgerald of St. 
Catherines took Harshaw’s place ad 
mlrably. For Tecumseh’s, White- 
head played the flret half with a sore 
hand and retired at half time in 
favor of Don Smith.

Scotch Anthracite
COlo., Sept. 2.—Benny

I am prepared to take orders for 
Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to n> 
sure prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Telephone 42

1Toronto, Sept. 2.—At the Woodbine 
grounds this afternoon, the Toronto 
Hunt Club, defeated the Buffalo polo 
:lub, by 8 to 4. Toronto will theiefore 
hold the Grenfell challenge cup tor 
one year.

About 300 spectators witnessed the 
game, which was one of the fastest 
ever played In Canada, two of the 
eight periods being scoreless.

Afternoon Games.
At Buffalo—

Montreal... . . .000010100—2 12 0
Buffalo...................000000010—1 4 0

Smith, McTigue and Madden; Frill, 
Stroud and Schang.

Toronto at Rochester postponed on 
account of rain.

At Providence—
Newark. . ... , .010000012—4 9 0 
Providence. . . .000000120—3 13 4 

Lee, Dent and Smith; Moran and 
Schmidt.

5 MILL STREET

freparedRoofingfapm NATIONAL
GOLF CHAMPS 

YESTERDAY
GANDY * ALLISON 

3 and 4 North Wharf PITTSBURG 
HAS OPEN 

AIR FIGHT

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock

WANTED

First Game.

MOTOR BOAT 
RACES ARE 

CALLED OFF

Jersey City. . . 
At Baltimore- 
Baltimore. . .

010100000—Si T 4

400010000—5 8 0 
McHale and Wells, Roth and Ber-Wheaton, Ills., Sept. 2.—Harold Hil

tons, 74 matched by a 74, turned in 
by Chick Evans, headed the list in 
the first round of play in the qualify
ing round for the national champion
ship on the links of the Chicago Golf 
Club today.

Jerome Travers got a bad start, 
but got ta 75 for his morning round ; 
Fred Herreshoff greatly handicapped 
Vy the heat, was 83. Unless the weath
er becomes less sultry, last year’s run
ner-up, may Tall to qualify.

C. W. Inlesee, last year’s semi-final
ist, was in excellent form, scoring 76. 
K. P. Edwards and Paul Hunter, both 
of Midlothian, made 76 each. For the 
rest the scores shoVed a tendency toj 
get above 80.

Second game called end of fifth in
ning on account of darkneee.
Jersey City................... 00021— 3 4 2
Baltimore......................42204—12 15 1

Mains and Rondeau; Shawkey and 
Payne.

>
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 2—Pittsburg 

was today initiated to open air fight
ing, the first resl event of its kind that 
has been staged here.

Jeff Clark, of Joplin, Mo., the Fight
ing Ghost, and Joe Jeanette, of Hobo 
ken, aspirant for championship laurels 
composed the principal bout Three 
other good bouts were held before the 
principals appeared. Popular opinion 
gave tire best of the xdftll to Clarlt In 
several rounds he fought rings around 
Jeanette. Clark weighed 163% and 
Jeanette 197 pounds.

We will buy 300 Shares of 
New Brunswick Telephone Stock, 
paying best market price. International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
Toronto.......................... 82 52 .612

........... 76 66 .676
.. . 67 64 .511

............. 66 66 .604

.............60 69 .466

Huntington, N. Y., Sept. 2.—The 
Second day’s programme of the Inter 
national motor boat races for the 
Harmsworth cup was called off this 
afternoon by the International com 
mission and the race committee. A 
howling wind with du-fîes of rain, 
had lashed the waters of Huntington 
Bay into seas In which no motor 
eonld live.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD. Rochester... .
Newark...........
Baltimore..........
Buffalo...............
Jersey City,.. .
Montreal..........
Providence... .

Bank of Montreal Building,
* 8t. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President
Telephone Main 2484.

45274.. .61
..61 72 .463 
..66 77 .416

tut standard; Tuesday, September 3; 1012e
o 00
•k

n WE OFFER

$40,000 
TOWN or AMHERST

o o

41-2 Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures.

Price 96 p. c. and Interest.
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

n
8n Amherst, which la one of the leading manufacturing 

town» of the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound 
and substantial growth. Its present population is 9,000.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1S7S.

Members Montreal Stock Exoi in§*
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

O o
D lMONTREAL. 
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TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. 6.

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Letsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, ‘Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

RAILV

Special I 
TORI

Canadian 
fxhsl 

August 24 to
FROM S$24

Issue Au just 2 
Septnmbe

$1€
Issue Aug. 23,

All Tickets Good 
Sept. 1

Labor Day,
Regular Holiday 

Between A 
Going Aug. 30, 3 

Returnin'

Montreal
$12

FROM S
Going Sept. 

Returnin' 
Going Sept 

Returnln

Dominion
OTT,

September
si 7

Issue from SepU
SPECIAL EXCI 

$1-4
Issue Septemtx 

All Tickets Good foi 
17th,

GEORGE CARVILL,
3 King

Büî
SHORT LI

WE£K DAYS)
Lv. Halifax ..

“ Amherst . . . . 
“ Sackvllle . . . 
“ Moncton .. .. 
“ St. John .. ..

TORi
EXHIE

FROM S
$22.20 ...
$16.30 
Good Leaving To

$17.40 ...
114.30 ..

Good Till Sei
St

IVION1
EXCUR
Going Sept. 12tt 
Good to Return 
Going Sept. 26tt 
Good to Retun

$12.00 Froi
W. B. HOWARC 
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. N. B. KENNEL GREEKS AND MOULTON SPLIT; 
CLUB SHOW 
OPENS TODAY

Allan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL F'TON WON DOUBLE HEADER

LARGE-r STEAMERS. MONTREAL
Iu the vicinity 4f three thousand 

people attended the baseball games 
on the Marathon grounds yesterday 
morning and afternoon The morn- 

The dog show opening will be -at 2 jUg battle was captured by Houlton 
o clock this afternoon in St. Andrew’s by a score of 7 to 0, while the Greeks 
rink. Exhibitors were busy yesterday went after the Maine boys In the 
an5 decorating the stadia afternoon with a vengeance and troun-
and making all ready. They are re them to the tune of 13 to 2. There 
qulred to have the dogs In place by Waa some heavy hitting in both
noon today. This year there is a bet- game8 the Houltons getting the bulk
er arrangement of the stalls then 0f the hits In the morning. And while 
last, besides which there are forty or the found winter tor ten safe ones.

nlh0*l in c?1arte ,are one of these being a home run by 
,7k Î?6 Martini in the fifth inning, the score

best bench show yet held under the aaalUBt the Greek- would not haveN. B. Kennel Club auspkes against the Greens would not have
tile d

sa/e hits for a, total of 23 bases dur
ing the giame

O’COnnor was the pitching artist 
for the Marathons and he was only 
found for seven safe hits, one of them 
a two bagger.

The following is the score and sum
mary of the game:

Special Fares to 
TORONTO

Canadian National 
Exhibition 

August 24 to September 9th

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
MOKTPIUAL to LIVERPOOL 

"Victorian," Aug. 16th, Sept. 13th 
‘•Tunisian,’* Aug. 23id, Sept. 20th 
“Virginiau," Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th 
“Corsican/'.. Sep’t. 0th, Oct. 4th

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
“Grampian," Aug. 17th, Sept 
"Pretorian," Aug. 24th, Sept. 21st 
“tlesperian," Aug. 31st, Sept. 28tte 
“Scandinavian," Sept. 7th, Oct. 6tb 

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.
' Lake Erie." Aug 22n<, Sept. 22nd 
"Corinthian," Aug. 28th, Sept. 29th 
"Sicilian," .. Sept. 1st, Oct. 6th 
“Scotian,".... Sept. 8th, Oct. 13th 
Steamers Scandinavian and 

Ian to Glasgow and all steam 
Havre and Londo 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates. Etc., 
Apply II. and A. ALLAN, Montreal.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,

Marathon*.14th
AB R H TB PO A E 

O’Brien, as.. ..4212142 
Winter, 3b.. . . .3 1 1 1 2 3 U
Eraser, if.................. 5 0 2 2 0 0 0
Pinkerton, 2b.. 4 1 1 2 3 4 1
O’Donnell, r/.. . .4 2 2 5 1 0 u
Dutton, lb................. 3 2 1 1 13 1 I
McGovern, c............. 4 2 3 6 3 3 U
Çiley, cf
O'Couunor, p........... 4

PROM ST. JOHN

$22.20
Issue Au just 22, 24, 26, 27, 28. 

September 4 and 5. been do large bad the fielding been 
done better. Winter pitched a steady 
tame of ball throughout, having 
eight strikeouts to his credit.

Martini was in the box for Houlton, 
•rrs and he had the Creeks guessing all 

through. He was only round for three 
hits in the game and managed to 
strike out seven men

in the first Inning Neptune opened 
with a two bagger. Johnson struck 
oht. lott hit a long Hy into Eraser’s 
hands but the fielder 
bothered with the sun and lie dropped 
the ball. Hughes hit out to first base. 
Then came Martini with a two base 
hit to right field, scoring Neptune 
and loti L. Mc El woe flied out to 
right field and retired the side.

The teams were blanked in the sec 
ond and third Innings.

In the fourth inning Houlton man 
aged to make three singles and a two 
base hit and netted three runs

In the fifth inning Martini’s home 
run over the left field fence, which 
was the first homer made by a league 
man on the Maiatbon grounds fhis 
season, and it gave the visitors their 
sixth run.

There was no more scoring until 
the last inning when Houlton made 
their seventh score Neptune op 
with a two base lilt to left field and 
advanced a base un Johnson goin 
out short to first. Hughes went ou 
short to first and retired the side.

The Marathons only got three men 
as far as second base during the nine 
innings.

The following is the box score and 
summary of the game.

A large number of ogs from
Montreal and other points have ar 
rived in the city and are being great 
ly admired.

SI 6.30 ...4 2 2 3 3 1 0 
1110n carry One ClaesIssue Aug. 23, 29, and Sept. 3.

All Tickets Good for Return Up to 
Sept. 11, 1912.

35 13 14 23 27 17 4

Houlton.STEAMSHIPS.

Labor Day, Sept. 2nd AB H TB PO
Neptune, es............. G
Johnson, of.. . .5 
Iott, 1b., p..

2 3 6
1 1 2
0 0 2 4
110 0 1 
2 2 3 2 0
0 0 111

Regular Holiday Excursion Fare 
Between All Stations 

Going Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1 and 2. 
Returning Sept. 4.

. .3
Hughes, If............... 4
Wall, c.................
McElwee. 3b.. . .3 
Hammond, 2b.. . .4 0 0 0 2 2 0

4 0 1110 1
0 0 0 0 1 0

appeared to be
.4

Montreal Excursions
$12.00

Elnnamore, rf..
Urquhart, p.. . . i 
Martini, lb.. .3 0 0 0 7 1 I

PROM ST. JOHN
Going Sept. 12, 13 and 14. 

Returning Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 26, 27, 28. 

Returning Oct 14.

36 2 7 8 24 13 4
Score by Innings-

Marathons................. 11 20000 0 Ox—13
00002000 0— 1*Houlton

"Montreal to Bristol"
Summary—Marathon grounds, St 

John, N. B., Monday afternoon, Sept. 
2, 1912. Marathons, 13; Houlton, 2. 
Two base hits, O’Brien, Pinkerton. O'

The Service on BoardDominion Exhibition
OTTAWA

September 5th to 16th
$1 7.40

Issue from September 4th to 701

SPECIAL EXCURSION PARE
$14.30

Issue September 9Ui and 11th
All Tickets Good for Return September 

17th, 1912

Ii doee not begin and end with the fini 
class, nor eren with the second. On board 
both the R. M 5. Royal Edward and 
R. M. S. Royal tlcerge to England, the 
•ame generous and unfailing measure o* 
ample comfort and thoughtful, courteous 
and ungrudging site 
each passenger

Donnell, McGovern 3. Riley, Neptune. 
Sacrifice hits. Winter 2. McElwee. 
Struck out by O’Connor, 5. viz: McEl 
wee 3, Martini 2; by Iott. 2, viz: Ril 
ey 2. Bases un balls b> Iott 5; by 
O’Connor, 1. Hits off Crquhart in. one 
and a third innings, 6 :off Iott in 
en and two-third innings, 
bases, Marathons. 5; Hoult 
base on errors. Marathon*, 4; Houlton, 
4. Empire, Rudderham. Scorer, Harry 
Ervin. Time of game. 1 hour 53 min- 

tepnlgnce, 1300.

frederictonVvins

Special to The ktgtjdard
Fredericton, Sept. 2.—Fredericton 

won a couple of games from the 
Woodstock Colts today, making a clean 
up of the holiday attractions 
morning game was more or less of a 
joke. Fredericton winning by a score 
of 18 to 4, but this afternoon's game 
was one of the best watched here this 
summer, Fredericton winning out by 
a score of 2 to 1, In the tenth Inning.

Capt. Bob Ganley and the local man
agement patched things up this morn
ing, and the old boy was in charge 
of the team as usual and played sensa
tional ball, stealing home in the op
ening inning of the afternoon in one 
of the finest plays pulled off here this 
season.

to t!ir rnd

K
General Agent 8. I .eft on 

on. 9. hirst

CANADIAN PACIFICPIGKFORO 8 BUCK LINE utes. AttEMPRESSES Houlton.

AHRHTBPOAE 
Neptune as .... 5 3 3 6 G 3 0
Johnson cf .. .. 5 U 1 1 1 0 0
Iott lstb .... 4 1 0 0 9 0 0
Hughes If............. 5 0 1 1 1 0 1
Martini p.... 4126100 
L. McElwee 3db 4 1 1 1 1 2 0
Hammond 2b..4011 130 
T. McElwee c.. 40007 1 0 
Finnimore rf.. 4111110

GL0RGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

TWO GAMES.ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. S. “Briardene” sails Sept. 6th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara

S. 8. "Omro" sails Sept. 7th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Tr/nidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

FROM QUEBEC. 
Empress of Britain. Sept. 20 
Empress of Ireland, Sept 6. 

FROM MONTREAL. 
Champlain,.... Sept. 7 
Manitoba ..

Lake
The.. Sept. 12

For Rates, Plane, Reservation», 
Literature, Tickets, Etc., 

Etc., Apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, Ge 

St John, N.
Agent,

SHORT LINE TRAIN
WEEK DAYS and SUNDAYS

38 7 10 17, 27 10 1

Marathons.
Lv. Halifax ..

“ Amherst ..
•• Sackville....................112.54
“ Moncton 
“ St. John

8.00 a. m. TB PO 
0 0 

1 1 0 
1 1 4
0 0 1 
1 2 12 
0 0 8 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 1

AB
.. 10.06 
. . 12.35

O'Brien 3rdb
Fraser If..............3
Pinkerton 2b .. 4 
O’Donnell rf ft if 4 
Dutton lstb .... 4 
McGovern c .. .. 1 
Riley ss .. .
Jordon cf ..

From EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION a. white rt .
St John International Line. Leaves St. John Wlnter P •• •

July 20 at y a. m., Mon., Wed., Fri., for East- 
Aug. 6 port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re- 
Aug. 26 turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
Sept. 9 y a. m.. Portland 5 p. m., for Lu

Phlladel- Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave «, w .. „ .
St. John, Tues., Fri., and Sat., 7 p. m. T Summary- Marathon Grounds St. 
Returning, leave Beaton. Sunday», ,£• Monday morning. Sept
Monday» and Thursday. 10.00 a. m. 2nd. 1912.- Houlton ,. Marathons ». 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service Xwo t,ase ''' Neptune (.1). Martini, 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank- DuUon r™. Martini. Sacn

Mainchr Gaamchm fn Un Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m.. Tue»., flce hlt. Stolen bases. Finn!-
lfldlEM.lt JlEdllljllly VU. Thur».. and Sat., 6.30 p. m. Metro poll- “>ore Sacrifice fly. lot! Struck out 

• r tan Steamship Line. Direct service to by Winter s. vis.. Johnson (2). Mar-
FVrI IDCIAM New York. The Great White Steel Uni. T. McElwee (21, Finnimore Cl);
LAVUIX jIVIl Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk- *>y Martini 7. viz. O'Brien. Pinkerton.

er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston. O'Donnell, McGovern. Riley 12), Win- 
week days and Sundays. 5 p. m. ter. Bases on ball» by Martini 3.
CITY TICKET officf 47 kino rt Double play, Neptune to Iott. Hit by L R Th L«n 5 p ,n?p a pitched ball. U'Brien. First base un 

w ri i 2! '* F* d p' ** errors, Huultun 3. Marathons 1. Left
ST l’fTHN !i R on bases. Marathons 5, Houlton 6. I’m-
si. junra. n. a. pire, Rudderham. Scorer. Harry Er

vin. Time of game one hour 38 miu- 
utes. Attendance 1000.

p. m.

2.30 MlCim LINE. .. 5.55 Joe Lynch pitched the morning 
game and until Fredericton had the 
game on ice he had the Woodstock 
batters up a tree. In the first three 
innings he struck out eight men. then 
he let up and in nine innings allowed 
but six hits, fuur of which came in 
the last two innings when there was 
no doubt as to the outcome.

Woodstock's new pitcher, Dorsey, of 
Lynn, Mass., broke in this game and 
lasted a short time 
four batters, one of whom got a hit. 
while the other three got bases on 
balls. Then Outfielder Bobby Black 
went into the box, and 26 bits were 
made off his delivery, a good many of 
the hits, however, being long drives 
to right field, where Dorsey sp 
rest of the game, chasing the 
like a Marathoner. This 
Dorsey wasn't even pu 
having about as short

MANCHESTER—ST. JOHN l3TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN

02
01From

Manchester 
July 6
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

U2
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange 
Steamers carry cargo to 

phia.

327 0 3 4 27
Score by Innings:

b«c. Houlton .. .. .$22.20 ..................Sept. 4th and 5th.
$16.30
Good Leaving Toronto, Sept. 11th.

200310001—7September 3rd.
He pitched to

WM. THOMSON ft CO

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
$17.40.................. Sept. 4th to 7th.
$14.30..............Sept. 9th and 11th

Goed TUI September 17th. leather 
afternoon 

ut in uniform,

MONTRÉAL
EXCURSIONS

a career in 
the league as any of the many busted 
phenoms.

Frank Harrington started to pitch 
for Fredericton In the afternoon game, 
but wasn't feeling right and retired 
at the end of the first inning with the 
store tied. Frank Hale took his place 
on the mound, and pitched one of the 
best games seen here this year, allow
ing only six hits, giving only one 
base on balls, and showing fine abil
ity in pinch 
ed his pus 
lures of the game.

Henley was on the mound for Wood 
stock and he also pitched good ball 
but weakened in the last inning and 
was bested by Hale, who had better 
control.

Woodstock got their lone tally in 
the opening inning. Black bunted down 
the third base line and got a scratch 
hit on it, as Bob Conley slipped and 
fell Just as he was about to field the 
ball. Williams sacrificed Black to sec
ond, w hence he scored on Perley s dou 
ble after Nelson struck out.

Fredericton evened up iu a hurry. 
After Ramsey struck out. Bob Ganley 

hurried along . 
to second when Perley fielded the ball 
h lowly, and kept on to third when Per- 
ley threw badly to second, and then 
scored on a perfect steal home. There 
was no more scoring then until the 
tenth inning, although Fredericton had 
two men nipped at the plate in the 
eighth inning, and one in the fourth. 
After the second inning not a Wood- 
stock player 
til the tenth, 
iahan hit a safety to right. Duff drew 
a base on balls and 
when Doherty hit to Ramsey, who 
passed up a chance to get one of the 
advancing runners, and threw Doherty 
out at first. Hale fanned Hanley, and 
the Colts' only chance to do anything

On Saturday, August 31st Steamer 
Champlain will leave St. John at 2 
p. m. for Hatfield Point and inter
mediate landings 
leave Hatfield Point on Monday at 
12 o’clock noon, due in St. John at 
6 p. in.

No freight received after 1.30 p. 
in. on Saturday.

Returning will

Going Sept. 12th, 13th and 14th 
Good to Return September 30th.

FURNESS LINEGoing Sept. 26th. 27th and 28th. 
Good to Return October 14th.

$12* OO From St. John
AFTERNOON GAME.R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

London. 
Aug. 15 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22

From 
St. John.

The large crowd who attended ttie 
afternoon game witnessed something 

Aug. 31 in baseball that has probably never 
Sept. 14 jjeen see„ before on ta local diamond. 
Sept. 24 and t|mt was a team having 15 men

— ---------- Oct. 8 t0 bat lq one inning, making ten hits
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, for a total of 17 bases, and netting 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8L John. N. B. twelve run That is what happen-
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate ed In the second inning and it wiae
dsy».

while the way he tield- 
u was one of the fea-It 10Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s SailingsW. b: HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.
Rappahannock 

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

RappahannockFREDERICTON ROUTE

twelve run
ed In the second Inning and 
thought by the fans that the G reeks 
would never get out. The Marathons

n«r%Tll8£,56»"^wm,S?ïï !“J ^•.H”IÎ2L a* f.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP ÇO.. Ltd.WASHADEM0AK ROUTE

ruus in ,1,p

.'click, returning Monday and'Prlds,. In VïSl'^mBn'S’.wo'^Æ "fad

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and P«d » fly and allowed O Brien to 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per- reach til St safe Winter sacrificed 
Aaentf THORNE wharf ft WARE- and Placed O Brien on third and he 

housing co., St. Jehn, N. b. scored on Y raser s single to left.
Phone 77 Manager. Lewis Conners. Fraser was «aught trying to steal 

hours in the country, can take the This company win not be responsible and Pinkerton went out short

due at Iudisntown at 5 d. m. Also Sat. opened with d three bsse hit to right
urdav by May Queen at 8 o'clock re- ------ ■ —........... ........  a«ld DuUon beat out a bunt to pitch-

nl'ng by Str. Majestic, due st In — *r- McGovern followed with a two
3.30 and by Str D J A W base hit to light scoring O'Donnell

Purdy as far as Brown's Flats' Tiies..' and placing Dutton on third
Thur». and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return- followed with a single to centre and
tng by May Queen on Thurs, and- Ma- mBoMHEmM scored Dutton
jestlc on TUes. and Sat. Tickets good with a sale one to centre scoring Mu-
to return on either steamer. HOTIflT TIE IlllUUmP Govern and Riley.

N L MAK NhHs I'rquhait uas In the box and he
I1UIIUL III III fl 111II LI Iu wee being pounded so freely that Tap

Lending repair, to occulting appar- 1*1" 
atuR ut Swallow Tail I ivht hous« the box himself, while MarGrand M.naoa N B. ,be itlht aboTn ■«' £ ,«». bag.
will be a fixed a bite light, until same lbe Jj l*ltLuh,llg
have been completed, after which the .S.S'l'if.t *lïn«uî o L h6i 
light will be occulting as formecly. L”® ”oae ’ ' landed It Into left

GEOHUE H. FLOOD. Agent, (St two bases and scored OTonlior 
Dept. Marine 4 Flaherlee. Wlnter b«‘1 “u‘.“>» «he pitch 

St John N B er ana o Brleil on third. Fra
' aer filed out to shortstop. Pinkerton 

** drew a base on balls and the bases 
were filled. O'Donnell came to bat for 
the second time in the inning and 
he slammed the ball out to right field 
for two bases and scored O'Brien 
and Winter while Pinkerton romped 
to third on the hit. Dutton hit one 
which went through Martini at first

hn, Law ion Saw Company's 
irday 7.30 a. m.. for St^ An-

A PLEASANT OUTING! hit to left field and

Parties wishing to spend a few

Str
to

tur reached second base un- 
Then with one down Cal-diantown at

Riley

both advancedO’Connor was next

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

waa over.
Bob Conley who had a perfect bat

ting average with five bases on balls, 
and six hits in the two games, scored 
the winning run. He drew a base on 
balls, was sacrificed to second by Lar
ry Conley, went to third when Wil
liams dropped Murray’s Infield fly back 
of third base, the rule, retiring the 
batter, and with Wilde» at the bat, 
scored on a passed ball when Nelson 
failed to get one of Hanley’s low

Steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf Indlantowu at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chipman, 
touching at Gagetown both ways 
and making all other intermediate 
stops ; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

field

For Solo
Score and Summary of Morning Game 

Fredericton.

•Ji R. It WESTON, The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Register, sad Schooner ORIOLE 

Tons Register. Enquire oi
61 and 63J"wnte? SL. * 1° John. N. & and Pinkerton scored O’Donnell and

Dutton. Riley followed with a two Ramsay, 2nd b.............5
o. ... ^ t . base hit to centre field and aconed Ctanley, rf. .. ..
at. JOnil to UlgDy service — - —^ McGovern. Then came O’Connor who Harrington, cf,

(Dally eibept Sunday.) rllfh f-Vf AUhW hit to McElwee at third
R. Me a. "PR1NCB KHPKRT" lvs. ■ H»L LJv.ni LJ and Riley scored. O’Brien hit to pitch- L. Conley. If, ... 4 l 3 3

7.45 a. m., connecting at Dlgby with E aj«s , c - er who threw Riley out at second and Hoyt, 1st b...............  6 0 2 9
trains East and West. rAf mOIPIS 511111 Fflf IftÉIPS a double caught O’Brien at first and Fitzgerald, c..............  6 0 2 6

S. 8. “YARMOUTH" lvs. after ar- 1 Vl IBWraj ”IIU ■ the agony was over. Wildes, ss. ...................5 0 1 3
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about Write for drices The Marathons failed to score after Lynch, p*.................. 6 2 3 1
12.30 p. m.) _ . . this inning although they hit Tott

Ships sail from Reed’s Point Wharf. WM» LEWIS & SON. BrilUUfl St quite hand. In all the Greeks made 14

LINE Manager. ,pens i 
124of

DOMHUON llUWm LINE POAH
Rasrtu-^Cuha - Moka Service

S. S. -SOKOTO,”
from St, John September 20th 

monthly thereafter. For Freight 
passenger rate» apply to

2
.. 6 0
.5 4 4 2

who missed B. Conley, 3rdb .. 4 6 4 1

I# Is lllil5IIl w LU,,

W«t«r Street. St John, N.& 45 18 26'27 10 0

Woodstock.

AU
Black, cf ftp,.. .5 
Williams, 3rd b, .é 6 1
Duff, c,..........................4 1 11
Perley, If,....................3 1 1 0
Uamourey, 2nd b, .. 2 1 0 1 
Callahan, 1st b. .. 3 0 2 13
Doherty, us............... 4 0 0 4
Hanley, rf ft cf,.. 4 0 U 1 1 0
Dorsey, p ft rf, .. 4 0 0 u

0
4

b
0

t1

0
ft I f34 4 6 27 21 1

Score by inningi 
Fredericton .. 
Woodstock ,. ..

.. .. 44000244x18 
., .. 010000030— 4 

Summary—Two base hits, Ganley 
(2j, Harrington. Lynch, Duff, L. < un 
ley. Three base hits, Ramaa.v, L run- 
ley, Harrington (2). u. Conley. Sacri
fice hit. Ramsay. Double play, Doherty 
to Oallahan. Black to Duff to ('alia 
han. Stolen bases, Ramsay, Harrt 
ton. Duff, Peniey, i.umourey 
Doisey, 1; off Blavk. 25 in 
Struck out—by Lynch,
Malls, off Lynch, 3; off Dorsey, 3; off 
Black. 3. Hit by pitched ball, by 
Lynch, Perley. Time of, game, one 
hour, 45 minutes. Umpire, Duffv

Hits off 
y innings 

6. Bases on
//

V.

AFTERNOON GAME.

Fredericton.

AB PO
Ramsey 2ndb .. . 4
Ganley r.f ft e.f
Hale c.f ft p............
B. Conley 3,rdb.. ..
L. Conley l.f..
Hoyt c..............
Murray c.. ..
Wildes ss.. .
Harrington p..
Lynch r.f........................2 0 u 0 0 0

2
. 4 1
.4 0 

2 12 2 
. 3 0 0 3 
.4 U 1 13 
.5 0 2 4

1
2

0
0
0

There never were 
such cookies ! 
Dainty, toothsome 
cookies that mys
teriously vanish 
when school is out. 
Cook your tookies 
Jx'UHFTvc Hoses.

U
V.. 2 o i :t

. .. i o o <i u o
l

31 2 8 30 16 0

Woodstock.

AB R PO E
Black c.f...............
Williams 3rdb.. .
Nelson v..............
Perley I f..............
Lamourey r.f.. 
Callahan 2ndb..
Duff lstb...............
Doherty ss.. .. 
Hanley p..............

. ..3 1
.. -.3 0

2 0
3 4 0
4 2 14 U

-. 4 0 1 2 0 1
-. 4 0 0 3 0 0
...4 0 2 1 2 0
.. 3 0 1 11 0 1
..3 0 1 3 4 0
. .4 0 0 0 4 0

IkU sf Tic Wsofs MHMc Comoiny, timitu. Cassia.

SPORTS AT 
HAMPTON 

A SUCCESS

32 1 8 29 16 3
Score by innings

Fredericton................
Woodstock...............

. 1000000001—2 
.. 1000000000—1

Summary—Two out In 10th when 
winning run was scored. Two base 
hits, Ganley, Duff. Sacrifice hits, 
Ganley, L. Conley, Wildes <2), Black. 
Williams, Doherty. Stolen bases, 
Ganley Lynch. Double plays. Hale 
to Hoyt to Murray, B. Conley txt Hoyt, 
Hanley to Nelson to Duff, Doherty to 
Duff. Hits off Harrington 2 in 1 in
ning; off Hale 6 in it innings. Struck 
out. by Harrington] ; by Hale 2; by 
Hanley 2. Bases on balls, off Hale 
1; off Hanley 7. Hit by pitched ball, 
by Hanley, Lynch. Passed ball. Ne I 
son. Left on bases, Fredericton 12; 
Woodstock 5. Time 2 hours. Um
pire, Duffy.

The game to have been played at 
Woodstock tomorrow has been trans
ferred Tiere and will be played at 2 
o'clock, thus giving the Colts a chance 
to return home by the Gibson branch 
train tomorrow afternoon. Sharkey 
for Fredericton and Delano for Wood 
stock will probably be the opposing 
pitchers.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton. SepL 2.—l^abor Day was 

celebrated here by a picnic under the 
auspices of the Hampton Curling Club 
held at the rink and grounds. The 
weather was fine and particularly 
adapted for outdoor sports of which 
there was quite a variety, with hand
some prizes for all competitors, be- 

Iry guessing 
ball throwin

sides sund 
shooting,
wheel of fortune and other ga 
with well patronized refreshment 
booths. There was a series of wel 
contested races and athletic exhibl-

The 100 yards dash was won by 
Principal A. J. Brooks with Harry Ev
ans second.

contests, rifle 
g, die casting,

In the 220 
was first and 

In the 440 yard race P.
J. Brooks seconch

ard race A. J. Brooks 
erey Giggey second.

Uiggey waa

y

N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
Frederlctoon .... 37 25
Hulton ..................... 30 24
Marathons .... 29 37
Woodstock .. .. 22 32

first and A
Iu the pole vault Matthews first, A. 

Seely second.
The broad ju 

,3y Brooks, with
second with 1& feet 6 Inches. A. J. 
Brooks also won out first iu the high 
jump with Mathew 

The shot put w
Brooks with a throw of 35 feet 9 In
ches : followed by P. Giggey with 
of 35 feet 8 inches.

There was a good show of entries 
in all tire numbers and the liveliest 

1 interest was taken by the crowds ot 
ladies and gentlemen present. A splen- 

I rApiir did supper was served in the rink by 
I r Jj(l| If 'he ladies' curling 
RsIsnWVfti.dodc. after which

.597

.556 waa won by A. J. 
feet. Harry Evans

,4v7

IsNOVA won by A. J.

SCOTIA
club from 5 to 7 o'*

u monster bonfire 
was lighted on the hill and after the 

ge number of prizes was presented 
the winners, there was dancing till 

x. Sept. 2. At West ville this 1 a late hour, on the platform erected 
Stellarton defeated Westville 1 for the purpose.

lat
Special to The Standard.

Htaüifa
morning 
by a score of 2 to 1

At Stellarton this afternoon West- I know a man whose life is already 
ville defeated Stellarton by a score of between iwo «'over-, but nobodv has 
6 to 7
games, the winners taking seventy 
five per cent, and losers twenty-five

X
The games were exhibition I ev

ho is he?"
'The sandwich man."

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAlLlrta-v-rySA TURD A VS by tbb
■ UUKENTIC" AND • MEOANTIC"

Used wilk ewnr up-le-date device lot camion mod 
MfMjr. Be vetoes. OnUui earned.

“TEUTONIC* * “CANADA**
One Ossa Cabin (III *50 Md *» 

Tiiid eieto NtoNW bertUd in deeed imm.

TUB ST. LAWB1NCB IS 
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

T

No Better Whisky Ever Sold 
Over a St. John Counter

Because FOUR CROWN is far above the 
ranks of inferior grades it is gradually becoming the 
leading Whisky in the City of St. John.

Messrs. Foster & Co., agents for New Bruns
wick report constant sales.

Lovers of good Scotch Whisky 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH. Are you?

are enjoying

Sold by all dealers.

MATINEES WED. AND SAT. 2.30 
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, SOc, 25c

)

WILLIAM A. BRADY, Ltd.
P R CSC NTS

The One Beét Laugh of the Season :

"OVER NIGHT”
BY PHILIP H. BARTMOLOMAE

The Moil Talked-of Comedy Seen in St. John for Years

iOPElBaBOUSH TONIGHT
■V ■ AND ALL THIS WEEK

▼
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway ayatems.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ten dally (except Sunday) at 8 a. 
m. tor St Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards St 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p« m, after arrivât of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro.
etcdue Pt Campbellton at *.16

And - in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
IS also a regular ACCOMMODA- 
TIftN TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz. : 
Going West -Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.1S a. m for 8t. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monda 
Wednesday and Friday,
Leonards at 4.1s p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for Camobellton, 
etc., Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day^ due at Campbellton at 4.16

by Atlan,lc Sten*Sfd
See local time tables and for full 

Infdrmatlon regarding connections. 
SUL, apply te B. 8. Humphrey,8fosy.tsntr jasr h

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. OenT Mgr., 

*• Campbellton. N. B.

It

) MANY PRINTERS
to get through orders and collect their bills. 

:ry to execute work so that customers come 
ture supplies.
; this a good plan? Then try us.

ndard Job Printing Co.
i William Street, St John, N. 6.

(

t

i

i

1

»rn Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1861

Assets, $3,213.438.28
f. FRINK Branoh Man agar

• T. JOHN, N. 8.

S BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
*ugsley Building, 45 Princess St. 
ber and General Brokers
temlock, Birch, Southern Pine* Oak,
, Spruce Piling and Creoaotad Piling

'RUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

3stern Trust Company iB—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

>CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.8t.

:e Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

OBOO

WE OFFER

$40,000 
>WN OF AMHERST

o

Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures.

rice 96 p. c. and Interest.
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

1y+

lerst, which is one of the leading manufacturing 
r the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound 
atantial growth. Its present population is 9,000.

I. MACKINTOSH & CO.
established 1S7S.

Members Montreal Stock Kxot inga.
1 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

EDERICTON,
LIFÀX.

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

OO io:

k of New Brunswick ■

ICAD omet, ST. JOHN, N. B.
$1,000,00000

1,800,000.00
ip) -

( I tided profits over

1 Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
L P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

iTON COMPANY, Timlted,
IT PtIGSLEY BUILDING.

-1

»

#

I

l

[ockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

CHEW

E0RCE5

Û /%V W!Sale [very where

CANADIAN
Pacific

toSSX&iVùOKiNiON/
;> '.LSI aiir>i;C "CAHAIIA

INTCRCOLOmAL
RAILWAY
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FEAR GIRL SUICIDED IN i 
A FIT OF DESPONDENCY

FOUR DURING <THE WEATHER RIFLES RIFLES RIFLESMARITIME — Freeh Southeasterly 
wind», unsettled with scattered show
ers.

Toronto, Sept. 2.—Unsettled weath
er with showers In many localities has 
prevailed today in Qntarlo and Wes 
tern Quebec, while elsewhere in Can
ada it has been generally fair, except 
that some light local showers have 
occurred In Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum tempera- I FEW DIFSTerence Green, Aged 19, Last Seen Near Mill 
Ponds Near Adelaide Road—In Critical Con
dition Prior to Disappearance Last Evening

Our Stock of Rifles Is most extensive and comprises the following:
WINCHESTER REPEATERS—22, 30-30, 303, 32 Special, 33, 35, 38 55, 44 40, 40-72, 405, 45 70, 4590. 
WINCHESTER CARBINES—30 30, 32 Special, 38-55, 44-40, 45-70, 45-90.
WINCHESTER SELF LOADERS—22, 32, 35, 351, 401.
MARLIN REPEATERS—30-30, 38 55, 44-40, 45-70.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC—36 cal.
SAVAGE REPEATERS—22, 303, 38-55.
SAVAGE CARBINES—303, 38-55.
ROSS REPEATERS—Models R E and Match .303.
STANDARD REPEATERS—30 30, 36.
MAUSER REPEATERS—7.9 M M.
WINCHESTER, SAVAGE, STEVENS, REMINGTON, HAMILTON AND NEW CENTURY 22 Cal., single 

shot.
STEVENS AND REMINGTON—32 Cal.

Min. Max. 
50 * 60Victoria .

Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Battleford
Prince Arthur...............40

.... 37

66 One Private Residence and 
Three Business Houses 

Entered.

6032
6236
60 of the men who live near the bridge 

thought they heard a cry for help 
which seemed to come from the vi
cinity of the mill pond. Hastily don
ning their coats they hurried to the 
place, but on account of the darkness 
and the roughness - of the ground, 
were unable to find any trace of the 
missing girl.

Some mystery seems to surround the 
manner In which the girl has lived 
during the past year, aa she Is sup
posed to have left her home last fall. 
At the present time her mother who 
having married again, Is now Mrs. 
Hornbrook, Is away from the city, and 
has been for some time past. The un
fortunate girl since leaving her home 
has been staying with different peo
ple, and is thought to have spent part 
of the summer outside the city.

At present grave fears are entertain
ed that she, in a fit of despondency, 
may have thrown herself into the 
mill pond and been drowned while It Is 
also thought possible that In her 
weakened condition, she may have 
died in the bushes which surround the 
pond. Another story which was cir
culated late last evening, was to the 
effect that the unfortunate girl was 
being cared for by some of the people 
of the vicinity.

A very pitiful happening was 
brought to light on Adelaide street 
about eight o'clock last evening, when 
some of the residents of that vicinity 
noticed Florence Green, aged 19, who 
was evidently in an extremely critical 
state, sitting on a rock under New
man’s bridge. Seeing that the girl was 
111, several women went to her aid, 
but after talking to them for a few 
moments, the girl got up and walked 
under the bridge in the direction of 
the Marathon grounds. Liater she 
crossed Adelaide Road and ^fter walk
ing over the hill toward the mill 
pond, vanished and although several 
search parties have gone over thé 
grounds she is supposed to have cov
ered, no trace of her had been found 
up till a late Imur last night.

Shortly after the girl disappeared 
Patrolman Totten was notified of the 
affair and after making, a few' Inquiries 
instituted a thorough search but with
out avail. Later in the evening Officer 
Totten again took.up.the search, and 
after going over the ground again 
without finding any trace of 
the missing girl, decided to wait until 
early this morning when the search 
will be renewed.

About 10 o’clock last evening come

71Moosejaw .. ..
Regina..............
Winnipeg ..

6484
72.. .. 44

Port Arthur.................... 50
Parry Sound ..
London .....
Toronto .. ..
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa............
Montreal............. .. .. 56
Quebec............
St. John .. ..
Halifax...........

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Winds 
mostly easterly to southerly; unset
tled, cool and showery.

X74
72 LARGE SUM STOLEN58
6266
6858 W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.68.. .. 66

four Hundred Dollars Re
moved from Safe in J. H. 
Hamilton's Confectionery 
Store-Police] Have Little to 
Work On.

6054
60
6860 Market Square and King. Street64.. .. 48i 7042

1837-1912-2-

Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary ofWhile the police officers are dur 
lng the fair week keeping a sharp 
lookout for pickpockets, it has come 
to light that they are having their 
hands full trying to eolve no less than 
four daring robberies, that have oc
curred th

I THE KNABEArrested for Assault.
George Hanley was arrested by De

tective Kllleu and Sergt Kilpatrick, 
ou Lombard street yesterday after
noon for assaulting Wm. Connell.

e last few days.
One night, about the middle of last 

week, the residence of a prominent 
citizen was broken Into while the fam
ily were In the country. The house 
was ransacked from top to bottom, 
and articles were strewn about, but 
it was found that only a few things 
had been stolen.

During the latter part of the week 
a Sydney street business" house was 
entered durln 
rear. The till 
small sum of money that was left 
there was stolen. Papers were strewn 
about the office and the thief did not 
obtain very much of value for his 
trouble.

A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 
quarters of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an instrument whose supremacy is 
recognized on both hemispheres.

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acquisition of one generation, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of .this great indus
try hut in the family of the employees, many of whom have been engaged in its manufacture for 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards which 
have established its pre-eminence as the

The Orphan's Home.
The ladles' commitiee of the Prot

estant Orphan's Home will meet In 
the home on Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. t.WMIT SUBSIDY TO 

mum RENEWED
NEW BRUNSWICK 

FOUIT TO DE SHOWN 
IN GHENT BRITAIN

g the night from the 
was broken into and a

Inspection Trip.
Jr., Provincial Fao-John Kenney, 

tory Inspector, left last evening for a 
i rip to St. Andrews and the vicinity 
He will Inspect a number of factories 
lu the locality and look after the en
forcement of the Hotel Act, and In
vestigate engine rooms with a view 
of finding out it the men in charge are 
provided with certificates of com
petency.

WORLD’S BEST PNANO
To properly commemorate this auspicious occasion we are exhibiting a complete line of the 

latest Knabe models. A visit to our warerooms will be greatly appieciated.
Owners Threaten to Discon

tinue Service Otherwise, so 
Board of Trade Committee 
Brings Matter Before Gov’t.

Sole Canadian Representative*Two Successful Burglaries.

Late Sunday night or early yester
day morning, crooks were more suc
cessful, when they broke into J. V. 
Russell’s boot land shoe store, on 
Main street and into John H. Hamil
ton’s confectionery. - store on Wall 
street gathering up in all, about $400.

Yesterday morning when a clerk in 
the Russell employ visited the store 
he found that the premises had been 
entered and robbed. The thief appar
ently knew his business well, for he 
cut away the putty in a sash at the 
rear of the store, removed the small 
steel fastenings and took out the 
of glass without breaking it or caus
ing any noise.

The office was ransacked and the 
papers thrown about. A small sum 
of money, a revolver and a number 
of cheques for considerable amounts 
were stolen, 
escape from the store by the way in 
which he had entered. The clerk on 
discovering the break Immediately 
notified the police and Detective Kil- 
len was set to work on the case yes
terday morning.

The break into the Hamilton store 
proved more serious. Mr. Trifta, 
who resides over the Hamilton Store, 
had occasion to arise Shortly after 
after five o’clock yesterday morning 
to meet some friends who arrived on 
the Eastern line steamer frofn Bolton, 
and about 5.46 o'clock, as he was 
leaving the rear of his home he not
iced that the rear door of the Hamil
ton store was open He saw a police
man going along the street on his 
way borne from duty, and called him. 
and the two entered the store and 
made an inspection. Papers were 
thrown about the floor as was a 
quantity of candy. The safe door was 
standing open and some small change 
was thrown about the floor.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
W. W. Hubbard States Plan 

will be Substituted for fruit 
Show—Crops May Exceed 
Expectations.

Sole Agents Halifax and St. John

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Stanley Reported.
Word was received in the city last 

evening that the government steamer 
Stanley, with Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
Minister of Railways and Canals, on 
board, passed Cape St. George, New
foundland, at 2 o'clock in the after
noon The Stanley is expected to ar
rive at North Sydney this morning. 
Mr. Cochrane is returning from a visit 
to Hudson Bay.

A committee of the board of trade 
have taken up with the federal gov
ernment the matter of having the sub- 
sidy continued to the steamer Harbin- 

"Instead of arranging for a fruit ger rimnlng to Albert county, and to 
show in St. John this year, the pro- p^rrsboro and other points in Nova 

government intends to send gcetla
of New Brunswick applies to The owners the boat decided to 

fruit shows in Great Britain, and in abandon the service if the subsidy was 
various big cities in t anada, said VN not continued. As the service is of 
W. Hubbard, secretary of the provin- considerable value to the merchants of 
cial depaiunent of agriculture, wno St Johu as well B8 lo the people of 
was at the Victoria yesterday. Albert county and Nova Scotia bay

"St John has had two opportunities port8i tbe local merchants Interviewed 
of seeing what New Brunswick can yon j p Hazen, minister of marine 
do in the way of fruit raising, no aQ(j fineries, and pointed out the need 
the government intends to advertise of continuing the subsidy, 
the capabilities of the Pro^llic* The government will give their re
means of fruit exhibits m otnev j qUes^ consideration as soon as pos* 
parts," he added. 8ible

Speaking of the outlook for the 
farmer s crop generally, Mr. Hubbard 
stated that if we had a spell of fine 
weather, the crops might -turn out 
better than was anticipated. While In 
some sections the farmers had manag
ed to get in their hay, in others they 
had had too much rain to contend 
with, and a good dehl of, hay bad been 
damflgod.

FOR SALE
Second Hand Boiler and Engine

vincial
exhibits

Provincial Labor Federation.
A meeting at delegates from trades 

unions in different parts of the prov
ince was held here yesterday morn
ing at which arrangements were com
pleted for the formation of a pro
vincial federation of labor, and tem
porary officers were elected as fol
lows: President, J. J. Donovan, St. 
John; Vice-president, P. D. Ayer, Monc
ton; secretary-treasurer, Neil Savage, 
Moncton.

15 HORSE POWER
WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

>The thief made hie
i

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 25 Germain St.Street Blocked.
There was a blockade at the foot 

of King street last evening about 8 
o’clock. One of the steam rollers re 
fused duty and stuck right across the 
two railway tracks and there she re
mained while car after 
along and had to wait. In 
were seventeen street cars hung up 
for about fifteen minutes while anoth 
er street roller was brought from the 
head of King street and pulled the dis
abled roller off the tracks and allowed 
the street cars to once more pass.

LABOR PICNIC INIS 
I OBEIT SUCCESS

I
;

CaU

I
j

Excursion Steamers and Motor 
Boats Took Large Crowds to 
Belyea’s Point Yesterday— 
Good Amusement Features.

The Latest Novelties in flannelettes and VeloursLABOR LEADER CIELS 
MINT JOHN « “COMER” Bright, New Fabrics In Handsome Pattern Effects for 

the Making of Warm Garments for Autumn WearHeavy Traffic.
The union depot presented an ani

mated scene all day yesterday when 
about 2,000 people arrived in the city 
on the different trains. The traffic was 
exceedingly heavy, so much so in fact, 
that the Pacific express from Halifax 
consisted of two sections both of 
which were made up of about fourteen 
cars. Last evening the Boston train 
which is due here at 11.15 did mot ar
rive until shortly after 12. This was 
caused by the exceptionally heavy traf-

VELOURS, a great assortment of these soft, comfortable and waim materials for the making of bath 
robes, kimonos, sacques, etc., in a fine variety of charming new colorings and pretty designs, in blue, 
red, grey and sky stripes, floral and conventional effects. Widths 27 to 54 in. per yard 18c, 20, 25c, 28c 
32c, to 50c. «

REVERSIBLE VELOURS, in light and dark grey, grey and pink, grey and blue, light and dark blue, fawn 
and blue, 27 inches wide, per yard...................................................................................................................... 3Cc'

FLANNELETTES, cashmere finish, white grounds with red, green, blue and black designs; red, navy, 
black, green, mid blue and grey grounds with white, black, blue stripe, dot and figured patterns, per 
yard.................................................................................................................................................13c, 15c, 17c and 20c.

FANCY STRIPED WOVEN WA18TING8, blue, grey and black grounds in self coloring stripes, 27 inches 
wide, per yard.......................................................................... .......................................... .. .................................. 20c-

Longshoremen’s President 
Says City Has Excellent Har
bor and Should Grow Rapid
ly—Chances for Capitalists.

One of the most successful events 
of Labor Day was the picnic held at 
Belyea’s Point under the auspices of 
the St. John Trades and Labor 
Council.
the grounds on the river boat engag
ed for the occasion, and motor boats 
took up a large number of picnickers 
too. During the afternoon a fleet 
from the St. John Power Boat Club 
landed a large party who assisted in 
the festivities. A fine programme of 
sports and games was pulled off; and 
the successful competitors won some 
handsome prizes. The amusement 
features were somewhat better than 
last year; everything Indicated good 
organization, and everybody had an 
epjoyatle day.

Most union men of the city with 
their wives and families were present. 
Some of the picnickers went out in 
the early morning and remained till 
the last boat which reached Indian- 
town about 9.30.

Four Hundred Dollars Stolen.
, Mr. Hamilton was notified of the 

break and hastened to bis store. H«i 
had apparently left the safe open 
when he closed the store on Saturday 
night, which made the robbery an 
easy one for the crook. In the vicln 
ity of four hundred dollars was stolen 
in notes, and the loss proves a ser
ious one. There was no clue left by 
the thief and the police have very 
little to work on. Detective Killen 
is having his hands full, as he is also 
hard'at work on the other case.

Good crowds went up to

1
flc. "SL John has a splendid harbor,” 

neral presi- 
longshore- 

men’s union, who has visited about all 
the important porta on the continent.

strikes me as a comer,”

said T. V. O’Connors, gei 
dent of the internationalEVERYBODY WEIRING 

VIOLETS YE5TERDA
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

"The city
he added. “It seems to have all the 
conditions essential to growth; it 
should be a big city before many 
years. So far as I can judge, it ought 
to be a good city for a man with a 

a email capital to locate. If he can made 
a good start 
great chance 

persuaded ness as the city grows."
President O’Connors will address a 

mass meeting of longshoremen in 
their ball on Water street, this even
ing.

-

LATEST TRIUMPHS 
IN LADIES' HEAOWEIH

All Departments Are Now Replete With Brand New Goods in Greater Assortments 
Than Elsewhere in Eastern Canada, and Exhibition Visitors Are Cordially Invited 
to Inspect and to Make This Store Their Headquarters While in the Gty

Everybody wore violets at the ex
hibition yesterday afternoon and ev
ening, that is everybody who met 
girl guide. These busy little maidens 
certainly made good saleswomen and 
the manner in which they 
tbe public to invest in violets, was 
wondrous to behold. There was no 
escape, even for those who habitually 
carry «round the glassy eye and the 
frosty mit, but Just as soon as even 
tbe most surly of mankind was ap
proached by a winsome maiden armed 
with a pretty smile and a bunch of 
violets, the bad temper departed, and 
in its place came a great longing for 
violets at any price.

All day long violets could be seen 
from the buttonholes of

now, he would have a 
of expanding his bust-

Of exceptional Interest among to
day's special features, is a fresh im
portation of the most exquisite femin
ine headdress ever brought to Can
ada, which is now being displayed at 
the salon of the Marr Millinery Com-- 
pany, having been secured by their 
buyers during their recent visit to the 
leading centres of fashion. The de
signs are, for a large part, exclusive, 
and, the hats, without exception, are 
of rare beauty.

IDENTIFY VICTIM New Wools and Yarns
YOUTHFUL BURGLARS IS GEORGE PON Many are already taking up the fall knitting and crochet

ing and it is well to keep in mind that this department is 
Where all the needed supplies are to be had. Among tbe fav
ored wools and yarns in stock are:

Shetland and Andalusian, Shetland Floss, Silkeen Floss, 
Ladyship, Germantown, Aviation, Bee Hive, Scotch, Princess, 
Saxony, etc.

Also Knitting Pins, Crochet Hook, Canvas and other mat
erials for fancy work.

IT THE EXHIBITION The body of the man who was kil
ns on Sat- 

lde^lfied
led at Gilbert’s Lane cross! 
urday evening, has been 
as that of George Pond, of Sackvtlle. 
He had been in the city on Friday 
and Saturday on business and had 
been engaged through the country 
conducting motion picture performs n-

blossomlng 
99 per cent, of the visitors to the big 
fair, and needless to say the busy 
maidens soon filled the tin boxes In 
which the money was placed. The suc
cess of this venture is one of the 
bright spots of the present week as 
the proceeds are being used in a wor
thy object, namely tbe upkeep of the 
Girls’ Club.

)»

An amusing Incident occurred on 
the Exhibition grounds last evening 
when one of the men in charge of the 
merry-go-reund found two lads ot 
about eighteen y eats of age In his 
tent. Although he attempted to. cap
ture both, one escaped him. The oth
er, however, he took to one of the 
special policemen with the request 
that the lad be placed under arrest. 
The special, however, took the stand 
that the boy was Innocent of crime 
and allowed him to go with the ex 
planation that if anything was mis 
sing he could get the lad In the mom

When the tent In which the boys 
were found waa examined the dis
covery was made that a new suit case 
had been cut to pieces. The owner 
at once demanded the immediate ar
rest of the boy but greatly to hie sur
prise, the special policeman told him 
he didn't know where the lad was to 
be found, but that he knew a woman 
who did. The other man then went 
to the regular police but up till early 
this morning the boys were etiU at 
large. è „.

SMILE, SMILE, SMILE,
MYSTIC 8HRINERS.

YARN DEPARTMENT-BACK STORE.Luxor Temple Ancient Arabic Or
der Mystic Shrine are holding an lm- 
poitant session tonight in their 
Temple, Masonic Hall. The Imperial 
Potentate, Wm. J. Cunningham, of 
Baltimore, and Imperial Assistent 
Rabban, J. Putnam Stevens, ot Port
land, Me., accompanied by several 
distinguished Nobles, will visit Luxor 
Temple^

The Imperial Potentate is the Ruler 
of 176,600 Nobles, contained on this 
continent and Honolulu and Is the 

to second of the Imperial Potentates to 
visit Luxor Temple In nine years. So 
Luxor Temple are doing their utmost 
to make his visit a most pleasant one. 
A number of Infidels have announced 
their Intention to join the true faith, 
and make the Pilgrimage to tbe Sa 
cred City of Mecca. A special blast 
(a, hot one) was made at Courtenay 
Bay yesterday morning to provide ma
terial for the macadamizing of the 
route. Captain Baldwin will have hie 
airship to assist any weary novices 
who fall by the wayside. Smile, Smile, 
Smile.

Yesterday Coroner D. E. Berryman 
was In- communication with friends 
of the deceased in Sackvllle and they 
will arrive In the city this mornlut 
to take charge of the remains am 

inter*

NEW ALLOVERSPERSONAL.

Black, White, Ecru and FanciesMr. and Mrs. P. N. Crandall of 
Moncton are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. G. Marr.

Miss Unua Welch pf Moncton and 
Miss Rebekah Gilroy of Amherst are 
visiting Mrs. H. G. Marr, 243 Ger
main street.

Stanley K. Smith, B. Sc., assistant 
engineer of the Electric Service Com
mission, of Montreal, 
visiting his parents, Mr.
W. G. Smith.

T. A. Maloney, the well known pro 
motor Of sports from Yarmouth, N. 
S., arrived In town last evening. ’ Mr. 
Maloney 1» on the lookout for base
ball material, and will occupy a box 
at tomorrow's game. He will also 
visit the exhibition during the week, 
being especially Interested in Hero 
ford breed of cattle.

George McDade, publicity commis
sioner of a little burg called Frederic
ton, somewhere up the river, Is in the 
city. George’s genial smile brought 
gladness to his many friends here.

convey them to SackvlHe for

The coroner will empannel a Jury 
this evening and after they view the 
body they will adjourn until a later 
date when the Inquest will be held; 
The body will then be given over 
the charge of the relatives.

Be sure lo get your copy of 
The Fall Quarterly Style 
Book before making up 
any new garments, aa it il
lustrates the latest authori
tative Fall Styles. You 
can get the hook at our 

pattern counter.

The very latest designs In Dresden effects on light and 
dark grounds.

A very large variety In plain colored A!lovers, all the
55c. to $5.00new shades, from

New Guipure and Baby Irish Lace Edges and Bands in
........... 7c. upwardwhite and ecru, from...........

New heavy Linen Laces and Bands : Laces 1, lVi. 3, 
4, 6, 6 Inches wide with Bands to match from 8c. upward.

New Tunics—Black Lace, $9.50 to $22.00; White Lace. 
$7.60 to $21; Ecru Lace, $9.00; Fancy Embroidered, $16.00 to 
$24.00.

la In the city
and Mrs.

No Inquiry Into Watkins’ Death.
Coroner D. U. Berryman has decid

ed that an enquiry Into the demise 
of Frederick Watkins who died at the 
General Public Hospital early Friday 
morning, Is unnecessary, and has 
handed the remains over to the 
bers of the Salvation Army for inter
ment. The man was found in a field 
out the Marsh Road last Thursday af
ternoon in a very weak condition 
caused by exposure apd lack of nour 
Ishment and he was placed under ar
rest charged with vagrancy and 
ed up In a central ppll. and after be 
lng examined by Dr. Berryman, waa 
sent to‘the hospital where he died.

New Black Tassels In all lengths, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
............12c. to 50c. each

Price 20c. including coupon good for 
any 16c. pattern, so that the book 
really costs but 6c. LACE DEPARTMENT.

Trespasser Reported.
I. C. R. Policeman Smith has re

ported Michael Doherty tot trespas
sing and carrying coal and wood away 
from the I. C. R. platform on Sunday.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. )Disturbance Quelled. 
Policeman Lee was called Into a 

house on Rodney street, West End, 
yesterday to quell a disturbance.

lock-

Ball boy wanted—-Royal Hotel.
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